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FOREWORD 

This is the third in a series of progress reports to be issued on 

the Actinide Partitioning and Transmutation Program, which is a multi

site effort coordinated at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Previous 

reports in this series were issued as ORNL/TM-5888 and ORNL/TM-6056. 

The overall program objective is to evaluate the feasibility and 

incentives for partitioning (separating) the long-lived biologically 

significant isotopes from fuel cycle wastes and transmuting (burning) 

them to shorter-lived or stable isotopes in power reactors. 

During FY 1977 and 1978, the principal emphasis will be on the 

experimental evaluation of partitioning actinides, followed by their 

recovery in forms suitable for fabrication into transmutation targets. 

Detailed computer analyses will be undertaken to determine the effects 

on reactor and fuel cycle operations of recycling the partitioned 

actinides and to further verify the feasibility of transmutation itself. 

In FY 1979 the major effort will be directed toward a detailed assess

ment of the costs, risks, and benefits associated with this concept. 

The program is expected to produce: (1) realistic reprocessing and 

refabrication flowsheets which have been at least partly verified by 

experimental work, (2) several realistic transmutation schemes based 

on sophisticated reactor physics calculations, (3) an evaluation of 

partitioning and transmutation impacts on all phases of the nuclear 

fuel cycle, (4) a meaningful risk-cost-benefit analysis, and (5) a 

program plan for future development and demonstration requirements for 

eventual implementation in commercial operations. This analysis should 

constitute a reasonably firm technical basis for determining whether 

partitioning-transmutation represents a viable waste management 

alternative for managing long-lived waste nuclides that are generated 

by a nuclear power economy. 

The program consists of 16 major tasks. This report summarizes 

the work done on those that were active during the period July !

September 30, 1977. 
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SUMMARY 

In PUREX PROCESS MODIFICATIONS, two cold runs with mixer-settlers 

were made on the extraction and stripping of ruthenium and zirconium 

without the presence of uranium. Two percent of the ruthenium and 7% of 

the zirconium were extracted using 8 extraction and 8 scrubbing stages. 

After 16 stages of stripping with 0.1 ~ HN0 3, about 1% of the ruthenium 

and 4% of the zirconium remained in the organic phase. The use of 0.1 M 

nitrite in the 3 ~ HN03 reduced the extent of ruthenium extraction from 

2% to 1%. The poor stripping behavior of plutonium reported in ORNL/TM-6056 

last quarter in batch countercurrent tests apparently resulted from radio

lytically generated dibutyl phosphoric acid in the aged (>2-day) organic 

feeds. 

Efforts in ACTINIDE .RECOVERY FROM SOLIDS this quarter were directed 

toward the determination of dissolution parameters in various reagents 

for 24.1Am and 239 Pu oxide mixtures, 233U oxide, 237 Np oxide, ·244 Cm ox:fde, 
232 Th oxide, and Pu02. The reagents used were various concentrations of: 

HN03-HF-H2SO'+, HN03-(NH'+)2Ce(N03)6, HN03-HF, and HN03. Tests were conducted 

using both simulated contaminated HEPA filter media and actual glove-box 

filter media from spent filters. The maximum decontamination factor 

achieved was 833 using a six-stage dissolution process. Fusion tests were 

also completed using Pu02 and Na2C03 at various elevated temperatures. 

Studies in AMERICIUM-CURIUM RECOVERY WITH OPIX, TALSPEAK, and CEC 

focused on the feasibility of forming oxalate precipitates in continuous 

systems, the effects of zirconium on Talspeak, and methods for removing 

solvent degradation products of the Talspeak system. In oxalate precip

itation, it appears that the oxalate yields increase with the residence 

time in a stirred precipitator; by using two stirred tank reactors in series, 

product yields of 90 wt % of the feed were obtained. Results of the Talspeak 

studies showed that the rare earths could be effectively extracted in the 

first cycle; no entrainment in the product streams was observed when 

zirconium co,ncentrations of 10-'+ M or less were present in the feed, but 

interfacial crud formed in the first stage of the stripping bank. The 

reference flowsheet was changed to show 0.4 M HDEHP where flow ratios of 

extractant:feed:scrub of 2:1:1 could be employed. Scoping tests showed 
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that Dowex-1 anion exchange resin was effective in removing H2MEHP from 

ethylene glycol scrub liquid, thus permitting its recycle. 

In studies of AMERICIUM-CURIUM RECOVERY USING BIDENTATE EXTRACTANTS, 

additional distribution coefficients for actinides and other key elements 

between reduced synthetic LWR waste solution and 30% dihexyl-N,N-diethyl

carbamylmethylene phosphonate (DHDECMP) in diisopropylbenzene (DIPB) 

were measured. Distribution coefficients for extraction, scrub, and strip 

contacts for americium between cadmium-modified synthetic HAW and 30% 

DHDECMP in DIPB were also obtained. Distribution coefficients for Cf(III) 

between 30% DHDECMP in DIPB and various concentrations of nitric acid have 

been determined. Diluent seeping studies indicate that kerosene mixtures 

with p-DIPB are slightly better diluents for DHDECMP compared with 

technical-grade DIPB. Further efforts to obtain pure (>99%) DHDECMP have 

been made using preparative liquid chromatography. 

Studies in AMERICIUM-CURIUM RECOVERY USING INORGANIC ION EXCHANGE 

MEDIA to determine the pH dependence of lanthanide ion affinity for niobate, 

titanate, and zirconate ion exchange materials have been completed. The 

affinities of europium, gadolinium, and promethium (in addition to lanthanum 

as previously reported) for the inorganic ion exchangers show dramatic 

increases with increases in pH. Lanthanides deposited on inorganic ion 

exchangers at relatively high pH may be desorbed by reducing the pH. The 

affinity of curium for niobate ion exchangers was found to be greater than 

that of the lanthanides studied, suggesting the possibility of an actinide

lanthanide ion exchange separation by pH control. The large affinities that 

these inorganic ion exchangers display for lanthanides and, presumably, 

actinides suggest their use in scavenging radionuclides from low-level 

waste streams. 

A modified flowsheet for the extraction of uranium, neptunium, plu

tonium, americium, and curium from high-level liquid waste is presented under 

RECOVERY ALTERNATIVES APPLICABLE TO WASTE STREAMS. The process involves two 

basic parts: first, the extractions of uranium, neptunium, plutonium, 

americium, and curium, together with fission product zirconium, niobium, 

molybdenum, yttrium, and rare earths, using 0.5 ~ dihexoxyethyl phosphoric 

acid (HDHoEP) in diethylbenzene (DEB) followed by stripping of americium, 
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curium, and rare earths with 6 ~ HN03, stripping of neptunium, plutonium, 

zirconium, niobium, molybdenum, and iron with oxalate, and stripping of 

uranium, yttrium, and zirconium with 8 ~ H 3 PO~; and second, the purification 

of neptunium and plutonium from the zirconium, niobium, molybdenum, iron, 

and oxalate using 0.25 ~ tricaprylmethylarnrnonium nitrate (TCt~·N03) in DEB. 

The process has been studied using synthetic exhaustively-extracted waste. 

Data are presented for batch countercurrent extraction studies. These 

data were used to calculate the number of stages required for the desired 

separation. 

Evaluation of methods for measuring actinides from incinerator ash 

is continuing in ACTINIDE RECOVERY FROM COMBUSTIBLE WASTE. Two promising 

recovery methods are: (1) reaction with cerium(IV) in HN03 to solubilize 

carbon and actinide oxides, and (2) fusion with carbonate-nitrate mixtures. 

Silica proved to be a problem; if dissolved, it interferes with subsequent 

actinide recovery by forming polysilicic acid upon acidification. If not 

solubilized, silica-encapsulated actinide oxides are not contacted by the 

dissolvent. Pretreatment of ash by refluxing with ~6 M NaOH appears to 

remove silica, simplifying subsequent recovery steps. 

A preliminary evaluation of methods for treatment of salt waste and 

waste waters was completed in ACTINIDE RECOVERY AND RECYCLE PREPARATION 

FOR WASTE STREAMS. These studies indicated that bidentate systems can 

remove 99.98% of the plutonium and 99% of the americium from salt wastes. 

They also suggested that a combination of Arnberlite XAD-4 (nonionic resin 

for organics) and Amberlite IRA-900 (strong base resin for anions) wo1,1ld 

be an effective preparatory step in the recycle of a waste-water stream. 

The study of the RADIATION EFFECTS on ion exchange materials is near 

completion, and the results will be published as a Brookhaven National 

Laboratory report. 

The FUEL AND TARGET FABRICATION STUDIES were not active during this 

period. 

Scoping studies on LMFBR TRANSMUTATION were terminated at the end of 

this quarter, and a final report of this work will be issued in the near 

future. 
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In THERMAL REACTOR TRANSMUTATION STUDIES, waste actinides from an LWR 

lattice containing mixed uranium-plutonium assemblies were recycled in 

separate target assemblies. When an actinide concentration was chosen such 

that the specific power of the target was equal to that of the regular fuel 

assemblies, the transmutation rate of the waste actinides was about 10% per 

fuel cycle. Waste actinides from plutonium-enriched fuel cont.ained about 

eight times the americium and 20 times the curium as actinides from regular 

uranium-enriched LWR fuel. 

The FUEL CYCLE IMPACT STUDIES were not active during this quarter. 

Planning activities were initiated for the RISK-COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

subtask to better define the important considerations that will be involved 

in performing this analysis. The approach taken is to first identify eac..:h 

individual contribution to the risk-cost/benefit analysis. Subsequently, 

the comparison of these individual contributions leading to a determination 

of the incentives for partitioning is discussed. Finally, each of the 

individual contributions_ to. the overall risk-cost/benefit analysis is assigned 

a priority based on its amenability to calculation, importance to the overall 

analysis, and compatibility with the overall analysis. 

The ECONOMIC ANALYSIS of this concept was not active during this 

quarter. 

Under ANALYSIS, COORDINATION, AND EVALUATION, the development of a 

generalized solvent extraction code, GENEX, proceeded. The model can con

sider different chemical mixtures and stoichiometric relationships between 

the chemical species without major revisions in the code itself. 

.. 

.f 
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1. PUREX PROCESS MODIFICATIONS 

W. D. Bond, F. A. Kappelmann, and F. M. Scheitlin 
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

TIUA :tMk 6oc.U.6U on mod.i.6A..c.aLton.6 :to :the PWtex pJz.oc.u.6 
wh.-i..c.h .6houl.d Jz.uui.:t A..n h.-i..ghe.Jz. Jz.ec.oveJz.A..e-6 o6 Wta.n.-i..wn, 
nep:tun.A..wn, a.nd pfu:ton.A..wn. Mod.i.fi)_c.a.uon.6 :to :the pJz.OC.e-6.6 
o pvr.a.t.io n.6 a.tz.e c.oM-i.de.Jz.e.d, M will M a.f:te.Jz.l'l.aUVe.6 A..n 
c.fe.a.n.up .61j.6:te.m.6 whlc.h Jz.e.6uU A..n .6ma.Ue.Jz. wcv.,:te vofwnu 
a.nd a.c.:t.i.YU_de io.6.6 e.o. 

1.1 Introduction 

Experiments are being carried out on the Purex process relative 

to the countercurrent extraction and stripping of actinides using both 

continuous mixer-settlers and batch equipment. The purpose of these 

experiments is to determine the effects on actinide losses by either 

including additional stages of extraction and stripping or using an 

additional Purex cycle to remove actinides from the high-level waste 

stream. The effects of the increased extraction of the zirconium and 

ruthenium fission products are also being evaluated. It is not known 

whether the increased radiation damage caused by the additional extrac

tion stages (or cycles) will result in interfacial precipitates and 

cruds. Zirconium compounds formed with degradation products are 

reported to be of limited solubility in both the organic and the 

aqueous phases and have been observed to impair operability when 

high-burnup fuels are processed. 

All laboratory work to date has been carried out using simulated, 

nonradioactive fuel dissolver and high-level waste solutions as feeds. 

Plutonium work is pe~formed at the tracer level. 

1.2 Studies Using Mixer-Settlers 

1.2.1 Experimental 

The equipment used in these studies consists of two 16-stage 

stait1less steel mixer-settler Lauks of Dt::l~..i..au Ut::~lgu; Ullt:: Lauk 1~ 
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for extraction-scrubbing and the other for stripping. All experimental 

runs were conducted at 43°C. Both the virgin and the recycled extract

ants (30% TBP-70% n-dodecane) were purified by scrubbing with 0.5 M 

sodium carbonate and washed three times with 0.01 ~ HN0 3 to remove 

the entrained sodium carbonate. 

Basically, the reference Purex flowsheet (Fig. 1.1) was used for 

the ruthenium and the zirconium experimental runs. Uranium was absent. 

in the feed solution for each of the runs. 

1.2.2 Ruthenium behavior 

1 
Last quarter we reported that attempts to measure distribution 

coefficients for ruthenium were unsuccessful due to the low levels of 

ruthenium in the presence of appreciable amounts of uranium. Therefore, 

during this report period, a run, R-8, was made using a feed solution 

containing ruthenium at a concentration of 1- g/liter but no uranium. 

Standard Purex flow conditions were used as shown in Table 1.1; note 

that the feed and scrub solution contained 0.1 ~ NaN0 2 • The behavior 

of ruthenium exiting in the end streams during the run (see Fig. 1.2) 

suggests that the system was at steady state after 1.5 to 2.5 hr. 

Process 
stream 

FPPrl 

Solvent 

Scrub 

Strip 

Table 1.1. Flowsheet conditions £or run R-8 

Flow rate 
(iiters/hr) 

0.'1 

1. 75 

0.2 

2.0 

Composition 

30% TBP-n-dodecane 

Measurements of the distribution coefficients for ruthenium in 

each stage of both mixer-settler banks were made after withdrawing 

samples at the completion of the run. The aqueous concentrations and 
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ORNLDWG 77-1105 

lAS IAF 
HN0 3 3.0M u 292g/l 

HN03 2.5 M 

e e 
-

17 18 19I2C 21 22 23 2ll 25 ~6 27 28 29 3C 31 I~ 

I A MIXER-SETTLER 

'---------------f3.63 

ICX 

HN03 O.IO..M_ 

4.00 

ICW 
TBP 30vol% 
NOD 70vol% 
U BxJ0-9 g/1 
HN~ 4xJ0-3.M_ 

TBP 
NDD 
u 
HN03 

lAP 
30vol% 
70vol 01c 
80.4g/l 
o.23M 

•• 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 I 6 

IC MIXER-SETTLER 

-

lAX 
TBP 30vol% 
NDD 70 vol% 

e 

1.28 

, 
JAW 

HN03 2.2 M 
u 3.6xi0-11gll 

4.12 

•• 
ICU 

u 70.9 g/1 
HN03 0.30 M_ 

Fig. 1.1. Purex f1owsheet using 0.1 ~ HN03 in stripping (S series). 
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ORNL-DWG 77-2083 
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6 

8 = ICU 
0 = ICW 

0 A · 6 
/--~---6------------6--IC 

/ 0 

1.0 1----L--"-----L--L...-......1-__.JL...-....J....---1-....L----1--'---1.-..L---1.-..1..-~ 

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 

TIME, hr 

Fig. 1.2. Ruthenium concentrations of end streams as a function 
of time. 
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distribution coefficients for ruthenium in the extraction-scrubbing 

and stripping banks are given in Table 1.2. It should be noted that 

only a small amount of ruthenium was stripped out of the organic phase 

in the stripping bank. A profile of the ruthenium in each stage of 

the extraction-scrubbing bank is presented in Fig. 1.3. Stage 

efficiencies were 89 to 91% for the extraction-scrubbing bank. 

Measurements were unreliable in the stripping bank because of the 

small volume of sample and the low level of the ruthenium concentration 

in the sample (2 ~g/ml or less). 

The effect of the addition of sodium nitrite on ruthenium behavior 

is shown in Table 1.3. Results indicate that, with the addition of 

0.1 ~ NaN02 in the feed and scrub solutions, 98% of the ruthenium 

exited from the extraction-scrubbing bank via the lAW stream and the 

ruthenium contamination was reduced in the end streams from the 

stripping bank. 

After the profile samples had been taken, the mixer-settler 

system was run for an additional 4 hr (run R-8C) in order to flush 

the ruthenium from the system. The composition of the feed solution 

was 0.1 ~ NaN02-2.5 ~ HN03. At the end of the 4-hr period, only a 

low concentration of ruthenium (1.5 ~g/ml) was exiting via the lAW 

waste stream (see Fig. 1.4). 

When the mixer-settler banks were at steady state for run R-8,. 

~0.5 g of ruthenium was held up in both mixer-settler units; 96% of 

thjs amount was in the extraction-scrubbing bank. The material 

balance for ruthenium (output/input x 100) was 95% (analytical samples 

not included). 

1.2.3 Zirconium behavior 

In our previous work,
1 

attempts to measure distribution coefficients 

for zirconium were unsuccessful due to the low levels of zirconium in 

the presence of appreciable amounts of uranium; therefore, during this 

report period, a run, R-9, was made using a feed solution containing 

zirconium at a concentration of 1.2 g/liter. Standard Purex flow 

conditions were used, as shown in Table 1.4. The conr.P.ntrations of 
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Table 1. 2. Aqueous concentrations and distribution coefficients for ruthenium 
in the extraction-scrubbing and stripping banks for run R-8 

Extraction-scrubbing bank Stripping bank 
Aqueous Ru Aqueous Ru 

Stage concentration Stage concentration 
number (JJg/ml) Do (Ru)a number (JJg/ml) Do (Ru)a 

A A 

17 11.6 0.24 1 0.2 6.0 

ltl 22.9 U.l/4 L U.4 4.5 

19 3 0.5 3.8 

20 58.9 0.136 4 0.6 2.7 

21 84.4 0.118 5 0.6 3.0 

22 136.0 0.098 6 0.4 4.75 

23 229 0.083 7 0.5 4.0 

24 314 0.082 8 0.6 3.83 

25 766 0.051 9 0.5 4.6 

lti 8(!1 U.U::>l lU U.b :L.:J 

27 804 0.056 ll 0.6 2.8 • 

28 841 0.065 12 0.8 2.5 

29 923 0.07 13 0.9 2.1 

30 974 0.08 14 1.0 1.9 

31 934 0.103 15 1.0 2.0 

32 7'24 0.105 16 1.0 1.9 

aDo . defined as the concentration of a species in the organic phase divided A ~s 
by its concentration in the aqueous phase when the system is at chemical 
equilibrium. 
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Table 1. 3. Rut>enium in the exiting proce!:-S streams and the effect o= sodium nitrite addition 

Feed 

Scrub 

Extraction-scrubbing bank, % ~~ 

Raffina'-e waste (lAU) 

Stripping bank, % F:J 

Uranium aqueous p1roduct (IC'U) 

Stripped organic (ICW) 

·•. 

R-2 

Ru - 0.69 g/liter 

U - 300 g/-_i-:.er 

Cold fission products 

2. 5 !!. HNO, 

3 . 0 !!_ H~~·) 3 

1.3 

'9.5 

Run number .. 

R-7 

Ru - 0.65 g_lliter 

U- 17.0 g/liter 

0.1 !!_ NaNOz 

2.5 !!_ HN03 

3.0 !!_ HN03 

96.7 

2.0 

1.3 

R-8 

Ru - 0.98 g/liter 

0.1 .!:!_ NaNOz 

2.5 .,t! HN03 

3.0 £! HN03; 

0.1 !!_ NaNOz 

98.078 

0.957 

0.965 

00 
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RUN CONDITIONS 

FEED -0.1 M NoN02 , 2.5,.M HN03 0.5 L/hr 

SCRUB -0.1 M. NoN02, 3M HN03 0.2i/hr 

ORGANIC-300Jo TBP-NDD 1.751/hr 

STRIP-0.1 M HN03 2.0 R,/hr 

Ru EXITING VIA THE RAFFINATE 
WASTE STREAM {I AW) 

• 
{RUN R-8C) 
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• 
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0 2 3 

TIME, hr 

4 5 

Fig. 1.4. Cleanout of extraction-scrubbing bank during run R-8C. 
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zirconium exiting in the end streams during the 8-hr run are shown in 

Fig. 1.5. Apparently, steady-state conditions for the zirconium in 

both mixer-settler banks were reached after 5 to 6 hr. 

Table 1.4 •. Flowsheet conditions for run R-9 

Process Flow rate 
stream (liters/hr) Composition 

J:<'eed 0.5 1.2 g Zr/llter·; 2 r .J J'l HNO::~ 

Solvent 1. 75 30% TBP-n-dodecane 

Scrub 0.2 3 !:! HN03 

Strip 2.0 0.1 :ti HN03 

Profile samples were taken from stages in both mixer-settler units 

at the completion of the run. Table 1.5 gives the organic and aqueous 

concentrations along w1th the distribution coefficients for zirconium 

in the extraction-scrubbing and stripping banks. .A profile of the 

zirconium concentration in each stage of the extraction-scrubbing bank 

is shown in Fig. 1. 6. The high zirconium concentration (L.J )Jg/ml) in 

the aqueous phase of stage 16 is probably due to aqueous entrainment 

in the extractant that is flowing from the extraction-scrubbing bank 

into the 16th stage of the stripping bank. ln stages 1 through 13, 

only a small amount of zirconium was stripped out of the organic 

extractant. Stage efficiencies calculated from equilibrium shake-ouLs 

of samples taken from individual stages in the extraction-scrubbing 

bank were 62 and 90% in the scrub ~nri extraction sections respectively. 

Stage efficiencies for the stripping bank were unreliable because of 

the small volume of sample and the low zirconium concentration in each 

case. 

At the completion of the run, each catch tank for the exiting 

process streams was stirred and sampled. As shown in Table 1.6, the 

IAW stream leaving the extraction scrubbing bank contained 93% of the 
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Table 1.5. Profile of the zirconium concentrations and distribution coefficients 
in the extraction-scrubbing and stripping banks for run R-9 

Extraction-scrubbing bank StriEEing bank 
Zr cone. (\.lg/ml) Stage Zr cone. (\.lg/ml) 

number Organic Aqueous 0 
DA (Zr) number Organic Aqueous 0 

Di\ (Zr) 

17 17,5 "" 0.?7 1 J.U <..2 

18 18.0 108 0.17 2 2.9 <2 

19 21.2 148 0.14 3 3.1 <2 

20 18.5 203 0.09 . 4 4.7 <2 

21 20.8 244 0.09 5 2.8 <2 

22 20.0 323 0.06 6 7.3 <2 

23 26.9 504 0.05 7 J.J <2 

24 51.1 646 0.08 8 3.4 <2 

25 1,240 9 4.7 <2 

26 89 1,180 0.08 10 3.2 <2 

27 103 1,130 0.09 Jl 1.q <2 

28 72 1,110 0.065 12 4.2 <2 

29 58 1,040 0.06 13 4.4 <2 

30 50 970 0.05 14 4.9 2.1 2.33 

31 27.5 910 0.03 15 7.0 4.0 1. 75 

32 12.1 910 0.01 16 8.4 23.0 0.37 
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Table 1.6. Zirconium concentrations in the exiting process streams 

Feed 

Extraction-scrubbing bank, % Zr 

Raffinate waste (IAW) 

Stripping bank, % Zr 

Uranium aqueous product (ICU) 

Stripped organic (1CW) 

1.3 

288 

2.5 

Run number 

R-2 

g Zr/liter 

g U/liter 

~ HN03 

96.5 

3.0 

0.5 

1.2 

2.5 

R-9 

g Zr/liter 

~ HN03 

93.3 

3.14 

::3.6 
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total accountable zirconium entering the mixer-settler system during 

the run. The amounts of zirconium in the lAW and the lAP catch tanks 

compare favorably with the results obtained previously in run R-2. 

However, 3% more zirconium was present in the stripped organic catch 

tank (ICW) in run R-9 than in run R-2. This disagreement occurred 

because the feed solution for run R-2 had a high uranium concentra

tion (288 g/liter), which caused the organic entering the stripping 

bank to be loaded with uranium; this, in turn, resulted in a smaller 

amount of zirconium being extracted into the organic solvent in the 

extraction-scrubbing bank. 

After the sampling for run R-9 had been completed, the mixer

settler system was run for an additional 4 hr (run R-9C) to flush the 

zirconium from the system (no zirconium in the feed solution). At 

the end of this period, low levels of zirconium were still exiting 

via the lAW waste stream (see Fig. 1.7). 

Measurements indicate that approximately 0.107 g of zirconium 

was held up in both mixer-settler units during steady-state operations 

for run R-9. The material balance for zirconium (output/input x 100) 

was 96% (analytical samples not included). 

1.3 Batch Countercurrent Studies 

No batch countercurrent runs were made this quarter because 

Talspeak studies were emphasized. The poor stripping observed for 
1 

plutonium from aged organic phases last quarter was found to be the 

re~ult of radiolytically generated dibutyl phosphoric (DBP) and 

monobutyl phosphoric acids (MBP). With the plutonium concentrations 

of ~1 g/liter and a·specific heat of ~0.003 W/g, exposures were 

sufficient Aft~r. a few days to yield significant amounts of the power

ful extractants DBP and MBP. Irradiation at 1 W-hr/liter yields about 

10- 3 M DBP and 10-4 M MBP. Spectrophotometric studies of the organic 

phases showed th.it the unstripped plutonium was held by the DBP. 
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1.4 Reference for Section 1 

1. D. W. Tedder and J. 0. Blomeke (compilers), Actinide Partitioning 

and Transmutation Program Progress Report for Period April 1 to 

June 30, 1977, ORNL/TM-6056 (October 1977). 
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2. ACTINIDE RECOVERY FROM SOLIDS 

E. L. Lewis and D. F. Luthy (Mound Laboratory) 

The. obje_W.ve_ o6 .t.IU.-6 .t.Mk. -L6 .to me.MuJte. .the. ab,iLi;ty 
.to de.c.on:t.amA..na.te. ~.>ouM Ming ne_age_n.t.6 whic.h a.Jte_ 
c.ompa.tible_ with .the_ Jte.pnoc.e.~.>.6ing and Jte.6ab!tic.a.tion 
6lowohe.w. The_ -<.~ ~.>.tudie.~.> 6oc.U.6 on .the. abiU.ty 
.to de_c.on:t.amA..na.te_ HEPA 6il.ten~.>. 

2.l Experimental 

* 2.1.1 Americium and plutonium mixed oxide dissolution studies 

Contaminated filter media were prepared by mixing Am02-Pu0 2 powder 

with shredded filter media. Small samples of this mixture were then 

treated with various leaching reagents, including 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ 

(NH4)2Ce(N03)s, 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF-0.01 ~ H2S04, and 8 ~ HN03. A 

sample of filter media was placed in a beaker, 250 ml of the leaching 

reagent was added, and the temperature was increased to the boiling 

point of the solution. Samples were withdrawn periodically and filtered 

through a 4- to 5-~ glass filter. The 241 Am and 239 Pu concentrations 

were determined by alpha spectrometry. The volume and concentration of 

the solution were kept constant by adding acid of the proper concentra

tion to replace that lost by evaporation. As can be seen in Table 2.1, 

the 4 N HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)~Ce(NO~)n was an effective leachant, dissolving 

greater than 90% of both Am02 and Pu0 2 in 11.75 hr. On the other hand, 

the 8 ~ HN03 was not satisfactory since it dissolved only 36% of the 

PuOz in 13.5 hr (even though it dissolved 97% of the Am02 during this 

time). The HN03-HF-H2S04 mixture was effective in dissolving the Am02 

(90% in 11.25 hr) but not as effective in dissolving the Pu02 (80% in 

11.25 hr). Of the three reagents tested, the 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ 

(NH4)Ce(N03)5 is the recommended leaching reagent for Am02-Pu02 mixtures. 

* This material contained approximately three parts of 239 Pu oxide mixed 
with one part of 241 Am oxide, by weight. It had been fired for 2 hr 
at 1000°C. 

, 



Table 2.1. Results of Am0 2 -Pu0 2 dissolution tests 

Amount of Pu0 2 Amount of Am0 2 
Acid test Reagent Time dissolved dissolved 

number composition heated (hr) (wt %) (wt %) 

Am-Pu-lA 4 ~ HN03-0.l !1_ CAN 
a 5.75 72.9 63.3 

Am-Pu-lB 4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~ CANa 11.75 93.7 111.8 
....... 
1.0 

Am-Pu-2A 12 ~ HNOs-0.05 N HF- 5.75 68 .. 9 72.4 
0.01 ~ H2S04 

Am-Pu-2B 12 ~ HN03-0.05 N HF- 11.25 80.2 90.4 
0.01 ~ H2S04 

Am-Pu-4A 8 ~ HN0 3 7.25 37.2 88.9 

Am-Pu-4B 8 ~ HN03 13.5 36.3 96.7 

a CAN is abb:reviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 
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2.1.2 Uranium oxide dissolution studies 

These studies were conducted using U30s mixed with filter media. 

The oxide had been fired at 950°C for 2 hr. A small sample of the 

prepared filter media (~3.2 g) was placed in a beaker containing 250 

ml of boiling reagent. Thr.ee reagents were used: 8 B_ HN03, 

4 B_ HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6, and 12 B_ HN03-0.0S N HF-0.01 N H2S04. 

Samples were withdrawn periodically for alpha analysis. All samples 

were filtered through 4- to 5-~ glass filters. The volume and concen

tration of the solution were kept constant by adding acid of the proper 

concentration to replace that lost by evapnr.ation. As can be seen from 

Table 2.2, the dissolution was very rapid and exceeded 90% in all cases. 

Thus, each of the reagents evaluated would be an acceptable dissolvent 

for 233U oxide. 

* 2.1.3 Sodium carbonate fusions of Pu02 

Two fusion tests were cumlucted in order to determine the effect 

of temperature on fusion efficiency. Small samples were prepared by 

mixing 64 mg of Pu02 with 2.25 g of NazC03. The 'Pu02-Na2C03 mixture was 

then added to a platinum crucible, which in turn was placed in a 

resistance tube furnace. The crucible and contents were subsequently 

heated to the desired operating temperature and maintained there for 

1 hr. Finally, the crucible and melt wer.e cooled to room temperature, 

and the melt was removed from the crucible and dissolved in 4 B_ HN03. 

The difference (4.6%) between the dissolution percentages obtained in 

the two tests (see Table 2.3) is not significant and is thought to be 

due to experimental error. Therefore, it can be concluded that the 

fusion efficiency is ~58% (average value) within the temperature range 

under investigation. 

* The Pu02 was a fine 
2.5 wt % 240 Pu, 0.8 
of other actinides. 

powder composed of 80 wt % 238 Pu, 16 
wt % 241 Pu, and 0.2 wt % 242Pu, plus 
It was calcined for 2 hr at 950°C. 

wt % 239 Pu, 
small amounts 



Table 2.2. Results of 233U oxide dissolution tests 

Amount of 233u 
Acid test Time oxide dissolved 

number Reage.nt composition heated (min) (wt %) 

U-3-1 8 B_ HN03 s 97.4 

U-3-2 8 B_ HN03 20 106.1 

U-3-3 8 B_ HN03 6S 93.8 

U-3-4 8 .B_ HN0 3 2SS 9S.9 

U-4-1 4 N HN0 3-0.l M CANa s 89.7 N 

- - t-' 

U-4-2 4 ~ HN0 3 -0.l ~ CANa lS 104.8 

U-4-3 4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~ CANa 60 9S.2 

U-4-4 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 360 9S.7 

U-S-1 12 N HNO rO. OS B_ HF-0. 01 ! H2 S04 s 100.9 

U-S-2 12 B. HN03-o.os B. HF-0.01 E H2S04 lS 106.2 

U-S-3 12 B_ HN03-0.0S! HF-0.01 B_ H2S04 so 100.1 

U-S-4 12 B_ HN03-0.0S B_ HF-0.01! H2S04 240 102.S 

aCAN is abbreviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 



Table 2. 3. Sc•dium carbonate fusions of P•1J2 

Time Operat::.ng Amount of 
Fusion test heated tempe1:ature Pu02 solubilized Dissolution 

number (hr) ( OC) (T.Vt % D reagent 
N 
N 

Pu-44 1 13[0 56.4 4 J! HN0 3 

Pu-45 1 12[0 61.0 4 J! HN0 3 
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2.1.4 Neptunium oxide dissolution studies 

The Np0 2 was fired for 2 hr at 950°C. Samples of contaminated 

filter media were prepared by mixing 0.2 g of Np0 2 with 3 g of filter 

media. The procedure was identical to that used in the 233 U oxide 

dissolution studies (see Sect. 2.1.2). Three leaching reagents, namely 

8 ~ HN03, 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)s, and 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF-0.01 ~ 

H2S04, were tested. Table 2.4 lists the results for these experiments. 

As can be seen, the 8 ~ HN03 was rather ineffective, dissolving only 

32% of the Np0 2 in 8 hr. On the other hand, each of the other two 

reagents effected rapid dissolution; that is, greate_r than 90% of the 

Np0 2 was dissolved after 0.5 hr of boiling. Therefore, both the 

4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)s and the 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF-0.01 N H2S0 4 

acid mixtures would be recommended as reagents for dissolving Np0 2 

from filter media. 

* 2.1.5 Curium oxide dissolution studies 

Contaminated filter media were prepared by mixing 13 mg of Cm02 

with 3 g of filter media. The experimental procedure was identical 

to that used for the U30a dissolution studies (Sect. 2.1.2). Two 

leaching reagents, namely 12 li_ HN03-0.05 !i HF and 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ 

(NH 4)2Ce(N03)s, were tested. The results from these tests are found 

in Table 2.5. As can be seen, each of the reagents dissolved the Cm02 

very rapidly (essentially 100% dissolution was achieved in 10 min). 

Therefore, both are recommended for dissolution of Cm0 2 from contaminated 

filter.media. 

2.1.6 Thorium oxide dissolution tests 

Contaminated ·filter media were prepared by mixing 0.24 g of Th02 

with 3 g of filter media. The experimenLal procedure was identical to 

that used in the uranium oxide studies. The Th02 was a fine powder 

* This was a powder which was ~94% 244 Cm and 4% 246 Cm, with the 
. . 245 247 d 240r. rema1ndcr bc1ng Cm, Cm, an _.m. 
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Table 2.4. Results of 237 Np oxiue uissulutiun tests 

Acid teat 
number 

Np-'i-:-1 

Np-3-2 

Np-3-3 

Np-3-4 

Np-3-5 

Np-4-1 

Np-4-2 

Np-4-3 

Np-4-4 

Np-5-1 

Np-J-2 

Np-5-3 

Np=5=4 

Reagent composition 

·~ B_ HNO~ 

8 _!! HN0 3 

8 E HN03 

8 _!! HN03 

8 ,!! HN03 

4 N HN0 3-0.l ~ CANa 

4 _!! HN03-0.l ~ CANa 

4 _!! HN03-0.l ~ CANa· 

4 _!! HN03-0.l ~ CANa 

12 N HNOJ-0.05 _!! HF-0.01 _!! H 2 SO~ 

12 ,!! IlN03-0.05 B HF"-'0.01 ! H2S04 

12 _!! HN03-0.0S _!! HF-0.01 _!!·HzS04 

12 N HN0 3-0.05 N. HF-0.01 ~ H 2 Su~ 

aCAN is abbreviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 

Time 
ht'!.:tl8•.1 

(min) 

10 

25 

45 

75 

480 

10 

25 

40 

60 

10 

23 

45 

100 

Amount of 
Nf-10 2 Ul!:i!:iUlV~d 

(wt %) 

1.3 

1.9 

4.1 

6.1 

32.3 

93.7 

97.2 

88.9 

89.1 

64.7 

105.'1. 

107.4 

.LO~.J 
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Table 2.5. Results of curium oxide dissolution tests 

Time Amount of 
Acid test Reagent heated Cm0 2 dissolved 

number composition (min) (wt %) 

Cm-2A 12 ~ HN0 3-0.05 ~ HF 10 103.3 

Cm-2B 12 ~ HN03-0.0S ~ HF 25 100.8 

Cm-2C 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF 60 105.0 

Cm-2D 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF 120 99.1 

Cm-2E 12 ~ HNOr0.05 N HF 180 104.5 

Cm-2F 12 ~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF 540 93.3 

Cm-2G 12·~ HN03-0.05 ~ HF 540 99.0 

Cm-3A 4 N HN03-0.l ~ CANa 10 112.1 

Cm-3B 4 ~ HN03-0.1 ~ CANa 25 110.0 

Cm-3C 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 60 109.0 

Cm-3D 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 120 107.6 

Cm-3E 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 330 110.5 

aCAN is abbreviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 
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that had been fired at 600°C. The purpose of this experiment was to 

determine whether Th02 would dissolve in 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6 

similarly to other actinide oxides tested previously (Pu02, Cm02, Am02, 

U30a, and Np02). As can be seen from the data in Table 2.6 and Fig. 

2.1, the dissolution rate was slow at first (0 to 7 hr), rapid from 

7 to 9 hr, and slow again from 9 to 20 hr. The reason for this change 

in rates is not known at present; however, it is thought that the first 

7 hr was required to attack the surface of the Th02 and open the pores 

so that rapid dissolution could begin. Therefore~ 4 1:! HN03-0.l ~ 

(NH4)2Ce(N03)6 appears to be an acceptable leaching reagent for Th02, 

although the dissolution time is longer than for other actinides. A 

point of interest is that, in a simtlar experiment performed using 

Th02 alone (no filter media), only 25% dissolution was achieved after 

20 hr of boiling. This difference in dissolution percentages (25% vs 

100%) cannot presently be explained. 

2.1.7 Dissolution of Pu02 from actual glove-box filters using 4 N 
HN03 plus various concentrations of (NH4)2Ce(N03)6 

These tests were conducted using samples of filter media removed 

from.actual spent glove-box filters. The Pu02 on the filters was the 

same type as that used in the fusion experiments (se·ct. 2 .1. 3). 

In experiment A, a 9.5-g sample of filter media l'.nnt:::dni.ne; 0.18 g 

of Pu02 was dissolved in a six-stage procedure. The volume of leaching 

solution was based on that stipulated by the flowsheet submitted in 
1 2 the previous quarterly report, ' namely, 18 ml of solution per gram 

of filter media. The amount of eerie ammonium nitrate required was 

based on the initial moles of Pu02 present in the filter media (60 

moles of CeH per mole of Pn02). Using these criteria, the leaching 

reagent in the first five stages was 4 ~ HN0~-0.23 ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6, 

while the sixth stage contained 12 1:! HN03-0.l l:! HF. The 12 l:! HN03-0.l 

N HF was used because the 4 l:! HN03-0.23 ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6 had proved to 

be ineffective in the fifth st.agP. of dissolution. The volume of 

12 l:! HN03-0.l l:! HF used in each case was 250 ml; all studies were 

done at boiling temperature. The solution was sampled periodically for 

plutonium concentration, and all samples were filtered through 4- to 



Acid test 
number 

Th-1 

Th-2 

Th-3 

Th-4 

Th-5 

Th-6 

Th-7 

Th-8 

Th-9 

Th-10 

Th~ll 

Th-12 

Th-13 

Th-14b 
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Table 2.6. Data for dissolution of ThOz 
in the presence of HEPA filter 

Time 
Reagent heated 

composition (min) 

4 B_ HN03--0.1 ~CAN a 5 

4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 10 

4 -~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 20 

4 B_ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 35 

4 B_ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 60 

4 B_ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 180 

4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ CANa 300 

4 _!! HN03-0.l M CANa 440 

4 _!! HN03-0.1 M CANa 440 

4 _!! HN03-0.l M CANa 470 

4 _!! HN03-0.l ~ CANa 545 

4 _!! HN03-0.l M CANa 905 

4 _!! HN03-0.1 M CANa 1205 

4 _!! HN03-0.l M CANa 1200 

aCAN is abbreviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 

bNo HEPA filter was present during test. 

Amount of 
Th02 dissolved 

(wt %) 

0.6 

0.4 

1.4 

2.4 

5.1 

4.7 

12.5 

31.7 

29.3 

42.1 

82.3 

100.5 

104.3 

25.0 
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5-~ glass filters. When the dissolution rate for a particular stage 

had become very slow (as indicated by .alpha analysis of the solution), 

the filter material was separated from the leaching solution by filtra

tion and subjected to the next stage of dissolution. Results for this 

experiment are given in Table 2.7. Figure 2.2 shows the observed 

cumulative weight percentage dissolved as a function of time for 

stages 2 and 3. It should be noted that the final cumulative percentage 

dissolved was YY.88% (equivalent to a decontamination factor of 833). 

This result, which was determined by gamma-ray spectrometry of the 

residual filter media, is in good agreement with the final value as 

determined by alpha counting of the solution samples (99.80%). It 

should also be noted that the 12 ~ HN03-0.l ~ HF solution used in the 

sixth stage was more than twice as effective as the 4 ~ HN03-0.l ~ 

(NH4)2Ce(N03)6 used in the fifth stage (0.079% dissolved vs 0.031%). 

The reason for this is not presently understood. Additional studies 

will have to be made to investigate this phenomenon. 

In experiment B, a 25.6-g sample of filter media containing 0.31 g 

of Pu02 was dissolved in a four-stage dissolution process. The leaching 

reagent used in the test was 4 ~ HN03-0.30 ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)s. The volume 

of solution was again based on the flowsheet submitted last quarter 

(i.e., 18 ml of solution per gram of filter media), while the amount 

·of eerie ammonium nitrate was increased to 120 times the initial moles 

of Pu02 present in the filter media. The experimental procedure was 

identical to that used in experiment A. The results are given in 

Table 2.8. The dissolution percentages in Table 2.8 were determined 

by alpha counting, but the cumulative percentages as calculated by 

gamma-ray spectrometry showed a final value of 98.24% dissolveu. As 

one can see, this value compares favorably with that (i.e., 97.62%) 

obtained by alpha counting. The value obtained by gamma spectrometry 

is, howeve.r, c.onsj_dered to be more accurate than the total obtained by 

simple addition of the individual alpha count values. The decontamina

tion factor (DF) obtained using this gamma-spectrometry value is ~57. 

The DF obtained after four stages for experiment A was 417. 
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Table 2.7. Pu0 2 dissolution data a obtained in experiment A 

Time Amount of 
ACid test Reagent heated Pu02 dissolved Process 

number Composition (min) (wt %) stage 

256-1 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 10 82.0 1 
256-2 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 20 79.5 1 
256-3 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 40 87.3 1 
256-4 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 60 80.9 1 
256-5 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 120 85.8 1 
256-6 A 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 210 90.6 1 
256-1 B 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 10 0.41 2 
256-2 B 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 20 1.17 7 
25G-J D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 4J 2..30 2 
256-4 B 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 65 2.97 2 
25n-'1 R 6 N HNnJ-0.?3 i CAN8 120 I,. 75 2 
256-6 B 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 360 7.30 2 
256-7 B 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 510 7.47 2 
256-1 c 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 30 0.29 3 
256-2 c 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 75 0.55 3 
256-3 c 4 N HN03-0.2J M CANa 135 0.87 3 
256-4 c 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 315 1.06 3 
256-5 c 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 435 1.09 3 
256-6 c 4 N HNOJ-0.23 M CANa 675 1.31 J 
256-7 c 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 675 1. 39 3 
256-1 D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 20 0.029 4 
256-2 D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 45 0.063 4 
256-3 D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 60 0.079 4 
2.56-4 D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 135 0.139 4 
256-5 D 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 330 0.213 4 
256-6 . - - a 645 0.222 4 D 4 N HNOJ-0.23 M CAN 
256-/ D 4 N HN03-0.2j M CANa 645 0.228 4 
256-1 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 15 O.Oll 5 
256-2 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 30 0.012 5 
256-3 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 60 0.015 5 
256-4 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 135 0.023 5 
256-5 E 4 N HNQ~-0.23 M CANU 195 0.021 5 
256-6 E 4 N HNOJ-0.23 M CANa lj 65 0.029 'i 
256-7 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 600 O.OJl 5 
256-8 E 4 N HNOa-0.23 M CANa 780 0.032 5 
256-9 E 4 N HN03-0.23 M CANa 780 0.025 5 
256-1 F 12 R HN03-0.1 ~-HF 30 0.016 6 
256-2 F 12 ~ HN03-0.1 B HF 60 0.030 6 
256·- 3 F 12 .)1 HNih- 0 .l l!_ lW L40 0.047 6 
256-4 F 12 ~ HN03-0.l ~ HF 585 0.079 6 
256-5 F 12 ~ HN03-0.l B HF 945 0.075 6 

aA 9.5-g sample was used in each test. 

beAN is abbreviation for eerie ammonium nitrate. 
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Table 2.8. PuOz disscluticn dataa obtained in experiment B 

Time 
Acid test Reagent heated P..moun:t of PuOz dissolved 

number composition Stage (hr) w-t % Cumulative 

12-1 4 :~ H.'!03 -0. 3 ~ CAN b 1 6.5 88.40 88.40 

12-2 4 ~ HN03-0.3 ~ CANb 2 15 4.06. 92.44 

12-3 4 n HN0~-0.3 M CANb 3 7.25 4.9] 97.35 - -

12-4 4 ~ HMO:: -o . 3 !! eMf 4 7 0.27 97.62c 

a A 25.6-g sample was us~d in each tes-.:. 

bCAN is ab':·reviation f:>r eerie anmonium nitrate. 

cGa~ma-ray analysis cf remaining filtEr media indicated that ~8.2~% of the PuOz 
had been dissolved. 

wt % 

w 
N 
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A logical question would be: Why was the decontamination factor 

in experiment B less than in experiment A when more eerie anunonium 

nitrate per mole of Pu0 2 was used? It is known that the 25.6-g sample 

of filter media contained a greater percentage of pack-to-frame 

* sealant than the 9.5-g sample. It is also known (from the color change 

of the leaching solution) that the Ce~+ ions were reduced much more 

quickly during the dissolution of Pu0
2 

from the 25.6-g filter media 

sample. Therefore, it is SJJrmised that the reason for the smaller DF 

(smaller percent dissolved) is that the Ce~+ ions were mainly used to 

oxidize the sealant, thus leaving fewer Ce~+ ions to oxidize the 

plutonium to Pu~+. A simple solution to this problem might be to 

increase the amount of eerie anunonium nitrate when larger amounts of 

sealant are present with the filter media. 

In experiment C, a 30-g sample of filter media containing 0.33 g 

of Pu0 2 was dissolved in a four-stage dissolution process as shown on 
1 2 

the flowsheet submitted in the last quarterly report. ' The amount 

of eerie anunonium nitrate required for each step was based on the 

assumption that 0.01 mole of Ce~+ would oxidize 1 Ci (0.058 g) of 
238 Pu oxide. Verification of this assumption was the purpose of the 

experiment. A 90% dissolution of the Pu0 2 present was to be achieved 

in each of the four steps. As seen in Table 2.9, 95.28% of the Pu0 2 

was dissolved in the four-stage process. However, a more accurate 

ganuna-ray spectrometry analysis showed that only 93.96% dissolved 

(a DF of 16.,n). The results of this experiment confirm that the 

desired DF of 10,000 cannot be achieved using the above-mentioned 

basis for determining the amount of eerie anunonium nitrate required. 

As found in experiment B, the amount of eerie ammonium nitrate must be 

based on the total amount of material (Pu02 , sealant, and other organics) 

present. This total must be determined for each dissolution since the 

amount to bP. reacted varies with each batch. 

* This material is used to seal the asbestos-glass filter pack to the 
wooden frame. It is a fire-retardant polyurethane foam and a 
rub b e.l =Lase adhcc ivc. 



Table 2. 9. Pu02 dissolution data ::>btained in exp·3rinent C 

Time 
Acid test Reagent heated Amocnt of Pu02 dissolved 

number C•Jnposition Stage (hr) \Jt % Cumulative wt % 

13-1 4 B_ HHC 3 -0 . 3 l! CA:.'Ja 1 8.5 90.70 90.70 

13-2 4 B_ HN03-0.3 ~ CANa 2 12.25 l.og: 91.7B w 
+:--

13-3 4 N 
a 

3 12.5 2.12 93.90 - H::i03-0. 3 ~ CAr~ 

13-4 4 B_ HS03-0.3 ~ CANa 4 8.75 1. 38 95.28b 

a CAN is abbr.=viation ::c.r eerie ammonium nitrate. 

,JGamma-ray analysis shewed that 93.96% of the Pu02 had been dissolved. 

,_ 
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The results from the multiple leaching tests were further analyzed 

in terms of relative stage efficiencies. That is, for each experiment, 

the percentage dissolved per stage was analyzed relative to the per

centage dissolved during the first stage of leach during that series. 

A relative stage efficiency, n, was defined in terms of the first stage, 

which was arbitrarily assigned an efficiency of 100%. The definitions 

are then as follows: 

where 

* Y. 
J 

n 

* 

== Y1 xj_/100, 

* lOOY. /Y., 
J J 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

Y. wt %of actinide predicted to dissolve during the jth leach 
J 

X. 1 J-

Y. 
J 

based on the wt %dissolved during the first-stage leach. 

(assuming a constant DF per stage), 

wt % of actinide remaining with the HEPA filter solids 

after the j-1 leach (originally 100%), 

wt % of actinide actually leached from the solids during 

the jth leach. 

The relative stage efficiency as defined is partly analogous to the 
3 Murphree stage efficiency, where the amount of dissolved actinide 

* entering with the leachant, Y. 1 , is always zero. However, Y. is not 
J- . ]· 

an equilibrium variable, but simply a measure of the fractional con-

version per stage. 

The observed relative efficiencies fur· Llte three crosscurrent 

leach experiments are presented in Fig. 2.3. The variability in 

efficiency is appar.P.nt; also, there appears to be a general trend 

downward with repeated leaching. The increase in efficiency between 

leach stages 5 and 6 in experiment A results from the use of fluoride 

in leach stage 6, as explained. The increases between stages 2 and 3 

are probably due to the depletion of organic species by cerium oxida

tion. However, it is clear that a simple extrapolation of the leach 

results observed in a single-stage test to multiple stages is not 

generally valid under these conditions. In addition, the efficiencies 

observed in experifnent C show that these leach conditj ons are not nearly 

as effective as originally assumed. 
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2.2 Summary 

Filter media that were contaminated with 241 Am and 239 Pu oxides 

were treated with three different leaching reagents, 8 ~ HN0 3, 4 N 

HN03-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N0 3) 6, and 12 ~ HN0 3-0.05 ~ HF-0.01 N H2S04 , in 

order to determine the effectiveness of each in dissolving the actinide 

oxides. The best results were obtained with 4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~ (NH 4) 2Ce(N0 3) 6, 

which dissolved greater than 90% of the Am0 2 and the Pu02 . 

Another series of tests was conducted in order to determine the 

most effective leaching reagent for uranium oxide (U30 8 ). Simulated 

samples of contaminated filter media were prepared by mixing 0.2 g of 

U30 8 powder with 3 g of shredded filter media. The reagents used in 

these tests were the same as those evaluated in the Am0 2-Pu0 2 studies 

(see above). All three of the reagents were found to be successful in 

dissolving greater than 90% of the U30 8 in a very short time (i.e., 

15 min). 

Fusion studies were conducted using Na 2C0 3 and Pu02 . The purpose 

of these studies was to determine the effect of temperature on fusion 

efficiency. Results showed that there was not a significant difference 

in the percentage of Pu02 solubilized (~59%) within the temperature 

range under investigation (1200 to 1300°C). 

Experiments were conducted using filter media contaminated with 

neptunium oxide. The objective of these tests was to determine which 

of the three reagents (same as those used in the U30 8 and Am0 2-Pu0 2 

studies) would be most effective in dissolving the Np02 . Results 

indicate that both the 4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6 and the 12 N 

HN0 3-0.05 ~ HF-0.01 ~ H2S04 were successful in dissolving greater· than 

90% of the Np02 in 0.5 hr. The 8 ~ HN0 3, on the other hand, solubilized 

only 32% of the Np02 in 8 hr ~no hence would not be recommended as a 

leachant for Np0 2 • 

In other experiments, filter media contaminated with curium oxide 

were dissolved in leaching tests using both 4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~ (NH4)2Ce(N03)6 

and 12 ~ HN0 3-0.05 ~ HF. Each reagent dissolved essentially 100% of the 

CmO~ in approximately 10 min and thus would be recommended for dissolving 

Cm02 from filter meui.a. 
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Filter media contaminated with thorium oxide were leached with a 

4 N HN0 3-0.l ~ (NH 4 ) 2 Ce(N0 3 )
6 

solution in an attempt to dissolve the 

Th0 2 • The rate of dissolution was slow at the beginning (0 to 7 hr) 

of the procedure, rapid from 7 to 9 hr, and slow again at the end 

(9 to 20 hr). Complete dissolution was achieved in 20 hr, a considerably 

longer period than for the other actinide oxides previOttsly tested. A 

point of interest is that, in a similar experiment conducted using only 

4 ~ HN0 3-0.l ~eerie ammonium nitrate and Th0 2 (no filter media), only 

25% was dissolved after 20 hr. The reason for this difference is not 

presently understood. Therefore. it i~ rnnt::ludQu that 4 .H HNO~=O.l !'! 
(NH4) 2 Ce(N0 3 ) 6 ls an acceptable ieaching reagent, even though the 

dissolution time was much longer for the Th0 2 • 

Several experiments were completed using Pu02 -contaminated filter 

media from spent glove-box filters in order to verify the flowsheet 

presented in the previous quarterly report1 and to determine how much 

(NH
4

)
2

Ce(N0
3

)
6 

is required to dissolve Pu0
2 

from such filters. In one 

experiment, a 9.5-g sample of filter material was processed through a 

six-stage dissolution procedure. In the initial five stages, 4 ~ 

HN0~-0.23 ,tl (NH 4 )zr.P(N0 3 )b wac used; it.t Lhe sixth stage, the leaching 

Leagent was changed to 12 ~ HN0
3
-0.1 N HF. An amount of (NH4 ) 2 Ce(N0~) 6 

equivalent to oil timPR the initinl moles u[ Pu02 prPsPnt in the tilter 

media was usPd in each Rtnee. The ovcrull DF oGLained for the process 

was 833. In a second P.Xperiment, n 25.6~g sample of filter material 

was processed through a four-stage dissolution pror.Prln:r.e. The leaching 

solution was 4 ~ HN0 3 -0.30 M (NH,,);/-;P(NO:-~)~. An amount of f~t'.,·i·~ ammunlum 

nitrnte equivalent to 120 times the initial moles PuO? presPnt in the 

filter media was used in each stage. The overall DF achieved in the 

procQcc uao .55.0. 

ln a Lhlrd experiment, a 30-g sample of filter media was dissolved 

in a four-stage dissolution procedure. The amount of (NH,,) 2 Ce(N0 3 ) 6 

used in each stage of this process was based on the assumption that 

0.01. mole of Ce 4 + woult.l oxidize 1 Ci (0.058 g) of 238 Pu. The overall 
1 

DF achieved was 16.55. The flowsheet in the previous quarterly report 

was based on the above assumption (0.01 mole of Ce 4 + per curie of 238 Pu) 
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and an overall DF of 10,000. Since this degree of decontamination was 

not achieved, the flowsheet is not valid. 

The amount of eerie ammonium nitrate required cannot be based 

exclusively on the amount of actinide present in the filter media 

because other reactants, such as the pack-to-frame sealant and other 

organic materials, are also present. A higher percentage of sealant 

was present in the 25.6-g sample, and this is perhaps why less Pu02 

was dissolvetl. In other words, even though more eerie ammonium nitrate 

was used per mole of Pu02 present, a lower percentage of the Pu02 was 

dissolved because a large percentage of the Ce 4 + ions was depleted by the 

reaction with organics present. A formula for calculating the (NH 4 ) 2 Ce(N0 3 ) 6 

required per gram of filter media has not been developed. Additional 

experiments must be performed before this relationship can be established. 

2.3 References for Section 2 

1. D. W. Tedder and J. 0. Blomeke (compilers), Actinide Partitioning 

and Transmutation Program Progress Report for Period April 1 to 

June 30, 1977, ORNL/TM-6056 (October 1977). 

2. D. F. Luthy and E. L. Lewis, Decontamination of HEPA Filters: 

April-June 1977, MLM-2445, Fig. 6, p. 12 (September 1977). 

3. W. L. McCabe and J. C. Smith, Unit Operatio~s in Chemical Engineering, 

2nd ed., McGraw-Hill, New York, 1967. 
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3. AMERICIUM-CURIUH RECOVERY WITH OPIX, TALSPEAK, AND CEC 

W. D. Bond, C. W. Forsberg, F. A. Kappelmann, S. Katz, and F. H. Scheitlin 
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

Th-U wo!tk. e.xami11eo the. tL6 e. o 6 o xal.a:te. p!te.c.ip,L.ta;t.{.o 11 a11d 
ea:tio11 e.xeha11ge. (OPIX ~oeeo~) ;to Jte.move. the. laVl.:Chal'l.ideo 
aVl.d -t!ta.Mplu:tol'l.iwn ac.UvUd~ 6Jtom the. rugh-le.vel UqtWJ. 
WM:te. p!todu.ee.d btj the. Pu.Jte.x ~olve.Vl.:t e.x:tJtac.tioVl. p!toeeo~. 
T~pe.ak ~olve.Vl.:t e.x:t!tac:t£oVl. a11d ea:tio11 e.xeha11ge. eh!tom
a;togJtaphtj (CEC) Me. ~;tu.cLi..e.d M me.;tho~ on ~e.pa!ta:ti11g 
:the lan:thanid<u.J a11d :tJUval.e.Vl.:t ad{n)_d~. 

3.1 Introuuction 

The objectives of the work on oxalate precipitation and ion exchange 

(OPIX) during this peri.od were to better understand the conditions and 

establish equipment requirements for separating the transplutonium 

actinides from the high-level waste by oxalate precipitation. In the 

conceptual flowsheets, the high-level raffinate from the first extrac

tion cycle of Purex would be diluted with a mixture of oxalic and HN03 

acids to achieve conditions favorable for the precipitation of the 

rare-earth and trivalent actinide oxalates. Following the dilution, 

this slurry would be centrifuged or, possibly, the precipitate coulu 

be separated by a gravity settler from the bulk of the fission products 

that do not form insoluble oxalates. The recovered precipitate would 

then be processed for a subsequent separAtion of the trivalent actiu.i..ues 

from the rare earths. The oxa]AtP supernate woulrl he pa~s~u through 

an ion exchange bed for the removal of any residual actinides which did 

not precipitate. Experimentally, the goal is to find those conditions 

which rilax.i..mlze t:he desired separation with the minimum requirements of 

canyon space and equipment. 

The reference Talspeak process flowshcet consists of two solvent 

extraction cycles for separating the trivalent actinides from the 

trivalent lanthanides. ln the first cycle, the lanthanides are pref

erentially extracted into a 0.8 ~solution of di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric 

acid (HDEHP) in diisopropylbenzene (DIPB) from an aqueous solution of 
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the trivalent elements in 1 M glycolic acid-0.025 ~ diethylenetriamine

pentaacetic acid (DTPA) at pH 3. In the second cycle, the aqueous 

raffinate from the first cycle is adjusted to pH 1.5 with HN03 and the 

actinides are recovered by extraction into 0.5 M HDEHP in normal 

dodecane (NDD). The separated actinides and lanthanides are then 

removed from their respective organic extracts by stripping with HN03. 

Practical methods are not available for the purification of HDEHP 

from degradation products expected to be generated by radiation and 

hydrolysis, or from highly extractable elements which are likely to be 

present as impurities in the aqueous feed to the Talspeak process. 

The principal degradation product expected from HDEHP is mono-2-ethyl

hexylphosphoric acid (H2MEHP). Highly extractable, difficult-to-strip 

elements that are expected to be impurities in Talspeak feeds include 

zirconium, molybdenum, plutonium, neptunium, and possibly ruthenium. 

In addition, the solubility limits of these elements in the extractant 

and aqueous phases may lead to the formation of precipitates or of a 

third organic phase. An aqueous oxalic acid solution has tentatively 

been selected in our reference· flowsheet as the scrubbing reagent for 

elements that are difficult to strip from HDEHP, and ethylene glycol 

has been selected for the removal of H2MEHP. 

3.2 The OPIX Process 

3.2.1 Previous work 

Previous studies
1 

have consisted of a few laboratory-scale batch 

* precipitations of rare-earth and actinide mixtures from both synthetic 

and actual high-level waste. The latter was produced by batch-extracting 

with TBP small amounts of dissolver solution generated by dissolving 

some spent LWR fuel. Tit is fuel had been irradiated to 31,000 MWd per 

tonne of uranium in the Carolina Power and Light Company's H. B. 

Robinson Reactor and cooled 2 years. Gadolinium was added as a soluble 

poison, and conditions were adjusted to match those anticipated for the 

* The composition of the synthetic waste is documented in ref. 2, p. 21. 
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operation of the Allied-General Nuclear Services (AGNS) plant at 

Barnwell, South Carolina. The raffinate had been evaporated to produce 

a waste concentrate which might be sent to HLLW storage. Under these 

conditions, the oxalate precipitation step appears favorable for 

removing actinides. Typical results, expressed as weight percent of 

the feed material precipitated, are presented in Table 3.1. 

Additional experimental work was needed, however, to determine how 

effectively the precipitation and oxalate separation could be carried 

out in an open, continuous system where processing variableR RtJr.h r~s 

tP.rnperature, volumetric flow rates, and stirring speed fur tank mixers 

can intP.ra~t Ann r~ffprt th~ pr~cipit~tion and recovery 3t~p~. Al~u, 

the flowsheet conditions3 under consideration for partitioning purposes 

are different from those under consideration at AGNS. 

3.2.2 Experimental techniques 

Three sets of experiments, series A, B, and C, were conducted to 

establish some of the effects of various equipment configurations as 

well as those associated with a few of the operating variables. The 

equipment in series A consisted of a stirred tank (Fig. 3.1) with a 

paddle stirrer (Fig. 3.2) and a settler (Fig. 3.3) connected in series. 

The series B experiments utilized two stirred tanks with paddles identi

cal to thoce uocd in serie~ A. The effluettL from ~he second stirred 

tank was then passed through the settler shown in Fig. 3.3. The 

equipment in series C consisted of a stirred tank and paddle (Figs. 

3.1 and 3.2), followed by a settler (Fig, 3.4) consisting nf two vertical, 

concentric columns. The waste slurry solution entered this latter set

tler through the smaller, cylindrical column at the top, traveled to 

the bottom of the inner column, and then proceeded up the outer, tapered 

column. Figures 3.5-3.7 further summarize the equipment configurations 

and show some of the other supporting apparatus as well .. 

Stirred tank reactors 4 in. in diameter and 8 in. high, with four 

equally sized baffles and a maximum capacity of 1600 ml (see Fig. 3.1) 

were used in each of the three series. During normal operation, the 

tanks were filled to 1 liter with solution. 

:-

.. 
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a b c Hot-cell results ' ' of 
actinide--rare-earth precipitation 

by oxalic acid 

Wt % Wt % 
Isotope in liquor precipitated 

21+2 
Cm 0.42 94.4 

21+1+ 
Cm 0.38 94.1 

1 3 7 
Cs 94.3 0.09 

1 0 6 
Ru 93.9 0.99 

11+1+ 
Ce 2.73 89.0 

aHigh yields difficult to measure; accuracy of 
yields may be ±30%. 

bNumbers obtained through the courtesy of D. 0. 
CamplJ ell, ORNL. 

c 
Results expressed as wt % of feed material. 
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The observations in these experiments were expressed as the cal

culated weight percent of 142 Pr tracer in the synthetic waste feed which 

was recovered as a precipitate. The praseodymium activity in the pre

cipitates was measured by gamma-ray analysis. Since praseodymium is 

one of the more soluble of the rare-earth oxalates, the tracer measure

ments using 142Pr are somewhat conservative when used as an indication · 

of the total rare-earth removal from the waste solutions. 

The estimation of the weight percents of actinides which would be 

precipitated under these conditions is more difficult since actinide 

tracers were not used experimentally, the solubilities of the actinide 

oxalates are generally lower than those of the rare earths, and carrier 

effects would be expected. The results in Table 3.1 suggest that the 

weight percent of curium precipitat.ed, for example, would be. greater 

than that of 'the cerium and probably the other rare earths as well. 

However, since gadolinium had been added to the waste to match the 

AGNS flowsheet conditions and the waste was evaporated first, the 

carrier effect in Table 3.1 is probably greater than that which would 

be observed under the flowsheet conditions examined here. 

Two types of determinations were made during the experiments. 

The first type was that of the settler yield,' which is simply the 

amount of precipitate removed from the flowing waste stream when the · 

liquid leaves the settler used i.n a particular series. The other type 

was obtained by sampling the slurry in the stirred tank reactors and 

filtering the samples sequentially through 12-, 5-, and 1-~ filters. 

The data obtained in the latter type of determination are reported as 

a cumulative filter yield (i.e., the 1-~ yield equals the sum of the 

precipitates from the 12-, 5-, and 1-~ filters). During the experiments, 

the stirred tanks were maintained in a turbulent mixing mode so that 

the suspended slurry appeared to be completely uniform. If we assume 

that the slurry samples were representative, then the ~ilter yie~ds 

can be considered a measure of the particle ~ize distribution uf the 

precipitate. 

The ~ffects of four process variables on the precipitate yields 

were also investigated by performing half-factorial designs for series 

A and B experiments. The generr1l H1-parameter model that resi1lt:s from 
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a full 24 factorial design is shown in Tahle 3.2, along with the defini

tions of variables for series A in the model. The definitions of the 

variables for series B are given in Table 3.3. Table 3.4 shows the 

confounding pattern for the parameters which results from the half

factorial designs used in these two experiments. Additional description 

of the factorial design method can be found elsewhere.
4 

3. 2 .. 3 Results of series A experiments 

Series A experiment~ were carried out by mixing solutions of oxalic 

and HN03 acids with the synthetic high-level waste. The HN03 ~oncentra

tion was maintained at about 1 ~ in the stirred tank, but the oxalic 

. * acid concentration was var1ed as the fourth independent variable (as 

defined in Table 3.2). The residence time in the stirred tank was the 

first independent variable, the temperature of the tank was the second, 

and the stirring speed in the tank was the third. 

The precipitate yields, expressed as weight percents of the 

praseodymium in the feed, are summarized in Table 3.5 along with the 

process conditions. Table 3.6 summarizes the values of the confounded 

parameeers that were calculated from the half-factorial design. As 

shown in Table 3.6, ruS6% of the rare earths (on the average) were 

recovered in the settler, whereas 'v72% (on the ;wer:age) were recovered in 

the 1-~ filter. Apparently, ru % or. more of the particulates were less 

than 12 ~ in size and were not recovered by the settler. Ignoring any 

third-order interactions, the residence time and the oxalic acid con

centration in the stirred tank appear to bf'. the most important variables. 

Increasing these variables tends to incr.ease the amount of precipitate 

recovered, presumably because of better crystal growth at the increased 

residence times and decreased oxalate solubilities due to higher concen

trations of oxalic acid initially. The apparent temperature effect was 

also expected since the solubility of the oxalate increases with tempera

ture. The effect apparently due to the change in stirring speed is less 

* The oxalic acid concentration in the feed tank was varied, but the oxalic 
acid to waste flow rates were held constant at about 1.73:1 (see ref. 
3, p. 35). 
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Table 3.2. General 16-parameter model and definitions 
of variables for-series A experiments 

v1- 22.5 
7.5 

V3- 187.5 
62.5 

General Model 

Variables 

Vz-37.5 
12.5 

V1 nominal stirred tank residence time, min; 

Vz temperature of stirred tank, °C; 

v3 stirrer speed, rpm; 

V4 oxalic acid concentration in oxalic acid feed tank, M 
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Table 3.3. Definitions of variables for series B experiments 

where 

~ v,- 187 •. 5 
62.5 

Variables 

v2- 187.5 
62.5 

v,. - (I' 38 
0.07 

V1 nominal stirred tank residence time, min; 

v2 stirrer speed in tank 1, rpm; 

v3 stirrer speed in tank 2, rpm; 

V4 oxalic acid concentration in oxalic acid feed tank, M 

'. 
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Table 3.4. Confounding pattern of parameters resulting from 
half-factorial designs for series A and B experiments 

Calculated Confounding pattern in terms 
Number . parameter of the general model 

l y Bo + B1234 
0 

2 y 2((31 + f3234) 
1 

3 y 2((32 + B1 34) 
2 

4 y 2((33 + f3124) 
3 

5 y 2((34 + B123) 4 

6 y 2((312 + f334) 1 2 

7 y 2((313 + f324) 
1 3 

8 y 2((314 + (323) 
1 4 



Table 3.S. ln~tial experimental conditions and produ::t yields for. serie~ A experiments 

Ex~eriment nunber 

lS 16 17 is 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Ex~erimental Condition: 

Slurry resicience ti-:11e in reactor, min lS 30 30 15 30 lS 15 30 22.S 22.S 

Temperature of reactor, oc 2S 2S so so 25 2S 50 so 37.S 37.S 

Stirrer· speed in re.:ctor, rpm 12S 250 12S 250 125 2SO 12S 2SO 187.S 187.S 

Molarity of oxalic acid feed 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.4S 0.45 0.4S 0.4S 0.38 0.38 \.Jl 
0\ 

Waste feed rate,' em~ /min 20.8 8.1 8.1 20.8 8.1 20.8 20.8 8.1 11.9 11.9 

Oxalic acid feed rate, cm 3 /oin 41.6 :..9.6 19.6 41.6 20.7 40.8 40.8 20.7 27.0 27.0 

Product Yield, % 

Settler 1S.2 :7.4 48.7 40.0 77.3 78.4 4?.3 64.8 66.7 80.9 

12-l.lm filter 30.7 ?7."9 38.7 36.2 77.3 78.2 3S.S 76.7 76.0 76.S 

S-l.lm filter 66.1 80.1 47.8 44.9 8S.l 83.9 39.0 78.S 80.4 81.2 

1-11m filter 76.1 82.!5 S7.0 49.8 88.0 88.2 4S 86.2 84.7 84.9 

• 
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Table 3. 6. Confounded parameter values· resulting 
from series A experiments 

Confounded Parameter values 

parameter Settler 12-ll filter 5-ll filter 

Yo Sn.J 16.4 65.7 

Y1 21.9 22.5 14.4 

Y2 -11.9 -19.3 -26.3 

Y3 18.0 21.7 12.3 

Y4 21.6 21.1 11.9 

Y12 -8.7 -0.6 6.8 

Y1 3 -9;9 -2.4 0.5 

Yl4 -13.6 -2.4 6.0 

1-ll filter 

71.6 

13.7 

-24.2 

10.1 

10.5 

10.6 

1.7 

6.8 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
95% confidence ±90.6 
interval a 

a One degree of freedom. 

±2.8 ±5.0 ±1;5 
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easily explained but may be attributable to decreased film resistance 

at the solid-liquid interface. It is not clear from these results 

whether any significant second-order interactions exist. 

3.2.4 Results of series B experiments 

Series B experiments were also carried out by mixing solutions of 

oxalic and HN03 acids with the synthetic high-level waste. Again, the HN03 

concentration was held constant at 1-~, while the oxalic acid concentra

tion was varieu* uver the same range as in series A. The residence 

times were ~aried as the first indepennP.nt variable shown in Table 3.3; 

however, the center point was shifted upward to 30 min, although the 

range remained unchanged. Variables 2 and 3 in this series were the 

mixer speeds of the first and second tanks respectively. The ranges 

and center points for these variables were also the same as in the 

series A experiments; thus only the center point of the nominal tank 

residence time was shifted. The temperature in the series B experiment 

was held constant at 35°C, which was the temperature center point in 

series A. 

The precipitate yields and operating conditions for this seri~s - - -· . -- ... _ ~ --. - - ~-

of experiments are summarized in Table 3.7; the values of the confounded 

parameters are shown in Table 3.8. Comparison of the top row of Table 

J.M with that in Table 3.6 innicRtes that the conditiono in the B series 

were more favorable. The average yield in the settler was almost 73%, 

nearly 17% higher on the average than achieved in series A. Moreover, 

the precipitates produced in seriP.s R were more nearly monocizcd, 

especially in the second stirred tank. since apparP.ntly only ~5i. 0f 

the precipitate was less than 12 ]J in diameter. 

In comparing Table 3.6 with Table 3.8. it is also AppRrPnt that 

the.operating conditions used in the series B experiments are closer to 

those that maximize precipitate recovery since the major. effects and 

interactions, in general, appear to be smaller in magnitude. It is 

also interesting to note that increasing the first tank stirrer speed 

~ .. 
See ref. 3, p. 35, for flowsheet. 

.. 



Table 3. i. Initial conditions and product yields for series B experiments 

Exeeriment number 

2' 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 

:;:xeerimental Concition;; a 

Residence time. per reactor, min 20 40 40 20 40 20 20 40 30 30 30 

Stirrer speed in stirred 125 250 125 250 125 250 125 250 187.5 187.5 187.5 
tank reactor 1, rpJt 

Stirrer speed in stirred lZS 125 250 250 l-25 125 250 250 187.5 187.5 187.5 
tank reactor ~ rpm ~, 

Oxalic acid concentration, M 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.45 0.45 0. 45 0.45 0.38 0.38 0.38 

Waste feed rate, crn3 I min 13 9.17 9.17 18 9.17 18 18 9.17 12.06 12.06 12.06 
\JI 

Oxalic c.cid feed rate, cm 3 /min 32.33 1s. n 15.77 32.33 16.50 32.08 32.08 16.50 21.83 21.83 21.83 1.0 

Product Yield, % 

12-)Jm filter, STR l 41.2 70.1 61.9 40.6 71.3 65.9 68.9 77.7 69.6 71.9 67.8 

5-)Jm filter, STR 1 57.7 72.6 70.8 54.5 75.9 64.1 80.2 80.3 73.6 75.7 74.3 

1-)Jm filter, STR 1 73.2 77.0 76.9 64.7 79.7 72.2 86.9 85.8 82.0 79.3 81.8 

12-)Jrr. filter, STR 2 58.8 81.9 84.1 74.4 90.8 75.8 86.7 89.5 86.0 88.5 86.5 

5-)Jm fi!.ter, STR 2 65.8 83.1 84.6 78.4 91.0 78.1 88.9 91.3 88.0 88.6 87.1 

1-)Jm filter, STR 2 71.1 84.3 87.5 81.6 92.2 77.9 91.3 91.7 89.1 90.2 88.4 

Settler 46.2 77.7 76.3 62.5 35.0 68.7 81.8 84.C 79.3 82.6 79. 7 

aStirred tank temperatures were mai~tained at 35°C. 
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Table ~.8. Confounded parameter values resulting from series B experiments 

Confouncl!ed 
parameter 

Yo 

Y1 

Y2 

Y3 

Y4 

Y12 

Yl3 

Yl4 

95% confidence 
interval a 

Settler 

72.8 

1·).0 

0.9 

6.7 

14.2 

-0.7 

-~.0 

-E.7 

±5.5 

Two degrees of freEdom. 

12-]..l 
filter 

62.2 

16.1 

2.7 

0.2 

17.5 

4.6 

-1.0 

-9.0 

±6.3 

Parameter values 

Stilfrer 1 Stirrer 
5-].: 1-]..l 12-]..l 5-]..l 

filter filter fil ~er filter 

E9.5 77.7 8).3 82.7 

10.8 4.4 i.2-7 9.7 

-3.3 -5.5 0.3 0.2 

3.8 1.7 6.9 6.2 

11.2 6.9 10.9 9.4 

5.4 8.6 -2.1 -0.8 

-2.6 1.2 -6.4 -5.4 

-:..8 -1.1 -3.8 -2.1 

±3.2 ±4.5 +4.0 +1.6 

2 
1-]..l 

filter 

84.7 

8.5 

-1.7 

6.7 0'\ 
0 

7.1 

-0.2 

-5.3 

-1.1 

±2.8 
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appears to decrease the amoup.ts of <5-]J particulates recovered. 

Comparison of the differences in the magnitudes of apparent primary 

effects (assuming that the third-order interactions are not important) 

between the two tables suggests that a small increase in residence time 

decreases the sensitivity of the process to the remaining variables. 

Hence the operating conditions for the series B experim·ents are somewhat 

more stable to perturbations than those for. series A. 

During these runs, the slurry in the downstream tank was noticeably 

clearer than that in the upstream tank. Since the feed to the second 

tank was taken from the bottom of the first tank, some preferential 

removal of the larger particles from the upstream tank occurred. 

Consequently, the smaller, more easily fluidized particles were retained 

in the first tank for longer periods on the average. Thus, the geometry 

of the two-tank system also appears to favor the formation of larger, 

more uniform particulates through this segregation effect. 

3.2.5 Results of series C experiments 

A few experimental runs were performed to determine the effects of 

homogeneous precipitation. In these runs, diethyl oxalate rather than 

oxalic acid was added to the stirred tank. Under the flowsheet condi

tions, diethyl oxalate slowly undergoes hydrolysis to form oxalic acid 

and ethanol. The slow release of oxalic acid favors the formation of 

larger, more perfect crystals. 

The results of these experiments (summarized in Table 3.9) show 

that, whereas only moderate yields were obtained, the crystals collected 

from the bottom of the settler were about five times as large as those 

recovered from the stirred tank. Therefore, the crystals produced by 

the homogeneous precipitation technique were larger, but also fewer in 

number. 

3.2.6 Summary and conclusions 

The following concltisions can be drawn, based on the work completed 

to date: 



Table 3.9. Initial conditic·ns and product yields for series C experiments 

E:·q~er-· men t numl>er 

41 Lj2 43 44 45 

Experimental Conditions 

Residence time in reac:::or, min 60 90 90 60 120 

Tempersture of top of column~ oc 60 60 79.45 79.45 60 

Temperature of bottom of column, oc 30.2 28.8 30 32.6 26.9 

Feed rate, cm 3 /min 15.31 10.19 10.~9 15.31 7.81 

Water rate, cm 3 /:nin 27.C8 18.55 18.55 27.08 14.58 

cm 3 /min 
0\ 

Diethyl oxalate ra~e, 1.67 1. 08 1. 08 1.67 0.85 N 

Equivalent (COOH)2 concentration, M 0.31 0.31 0 . .:·.!. 0.31 0.31 

Product Yield, % 

12-l.lm :nter 5.68 11.24 2. t·l 7.49 -15.11a 

5-l.lm filter 21.84 51.17 34~39 60.24 71.27 

1-l.lm filter 41.11 69.60 71.61] 73.93 75.11 

Exit st:ream 15.13 12.31 7./1 15.84 10.22 

a The precipitation yields were calculated by differencing the feed ar.d filtrat::! 141Pr concentrations. 
The obse=ved negative yi8ld is attributable t::J experimental error since the minimum yield is 0%. 
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1. Because of the small particle size distribution and the problems 

caused by thermal gradients, centrifugation would probably be 

preferred over gravity settling to remove the solids from the 

high-level waste. 

2. Two tanks in series appear to give a more monosized and uniform 

product than a single tank. 

3. Precipitate recoveries in excess of 90 wt % can probably be 

achieved i.u a well-designed continuous system. 

Although the amount of actinides (weight percent) precipitated by 

this process was not measured, it can be inferred from the data in 

Table 3.1 that this yield would probably be in excess of 90%. Conse

quently, the overall americium and curium removal from the high-level 

waste (99.9%) required for partitioning purposes could probably not 

be achieved by oxalate precipitation alone; however, it may be achievable 

when the oxalate supernate is subsequently passed through an ion exchange 

column. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that small amounts of precipitate 

appeared to plate out on the stainless steel parts of the system during 

some of the runs. No significant plating-out was observed on the glass 

components. Although the plated-out material was easily removed with 

3 ~ HN03, this occurrence could be indicative of significant scaling 

problems in a commercial-size system. Also, it was ob~erved that, 

during the series B runs, this plating-out effect was strictly confined 

to the first stirred tank. 

3.3 Talspeak Studies 

During this quarter, the work on Talspeak encompassed three areas: 

J.. mixer-settler studies of the extraction of rare earths in the 

first Talspeak cycle and of the effects of zirconium impurity; 

2. batch extraction tests on the effects of DTPA concentration, 

H2MEHP impurity concentration, and extraction kinetics; and 

3. an evaluation of solid sorbents for removing H2MEHP from the 

ethylene glycol scrub liquid used for purification of HDEHP 

before recycle. 
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3.3.1 Mixer-settler studie~ 

Experimental runs were made on the first cycle of Talspeak using 
3 the reference flowsheet (Fig. 3.8). Table 3.10 shows the flow rates 

that were employed. Neodymium, the least extractable lanthanide, was 

used to simulate the extraction and stripping behavior of the lanthanides 

and to determine the overall performance of the flowsheet. The behavior 

of zirconium, a potential feed impurity, was observed by using a zir

conium concentration of 10-~ Min some of the rare-earth feed solutions. 

All experi~ental runs were performed at 43°C. Variables in the runs 

included: (1) neodymium concentration in the feed solution, (2) pH of 

the aqueous feed and scrub solutions, and (3) HN03 concentration of 

the stripping solution. 

Neodymium concentration in feed. Increasing the neodymium concen

tration from 4.8 g/liter to 6.3 g/liter had no effect on measured losses. 

For each concentration, the losses were ~.3% to the aqueous stream 

(lAP) and 0.06% to the stripped extractant (2AP). The 0.06% loss to 

the 2AP stream is the lower limit of detection of neodymium. Steady 

state was attained after about 4 hr of operation (Fig. 3.9). Concentra

tions in the 2AP stream were below the analytical limit of detection 

(<2 ~g/ml) throughout the entire run. A profile of the steady-state 

neodymium concentration in the extraction-scrubbing bank for a typical 

run is shown in Fig. 3.10. These results indicate that the lanthanide 

contamination in an americium-curium product (IAP) would be very low. 

Ettect ot pH, ln~reasing the pH of the feed and scrub solurions 

from 3.0 to 3.5 decreased the distribution coefficients, D~ (Nd),* 

of neodymium (Table 3 .11). Under rhe flow condition~ mH:!d, the lu~~e~ 

of neodymium would be considerably greater using the higher pH as noted 

by the concentration profiles shown in Fig. 3.11. 

Effects of zirconium impurity and DTPA concentration of the scrub 

solution. Two runs, TAL-4 and TAL-5, were made in which zirconium was 

present in the feed at a concentration of 10-~ M. Concentrations of 

*The distribution coefficient, D~, is defined as the organic-phase con
centration divided by the aqueous-phase concentration when the two 
phases are at chemical equilibrium. 
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Table 3.10. Reference flowsheet conditions for 
the first-cycle Talspeak experiments 

Temperature: 43°C 

Stirrer speed: 1000 rpm extraction scrubbing bank 
1100 rpm stripping bank 

Run time: 7.5-9.0 hr 

Flow rate 
Process stream (liters/hr) Composition 

Feed (lAF) 0.5 1 M C2H403, 0.36 M Na, 
4.8-6.5 g/liter-Nd, 

Solvent (lAX) 0.75 0.8 M HDEHP-DlPB 

pH 

Scrub (lAS) 0.5 1 !!_ C2H403, 0.05 !!_ DTPA, 
pH 3.0 

Strip (2AX) 0.375 1 to 6 M HN03 

3.0 
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Fig. 3. 9 .. Neodymium. concentrations of end streams as a function 
of time (run TAL-2). 
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Table 3.11. Neodymium concentrations and distribution coefficients 
in the extraction-scrubbing bank for runs TAL-2 and TAL-3 

Nd concentration in feed: 6.3 g/liter, TAL-2; 
6.1 g/liter, TAL-3 

pH of feed and scrub solutions: 3.0, TAL-2; 3.5, TAL-3 

TAL-2 TAL-3 

Stage _Aqueous Nd 
D~ (Nd) 

Stage Aqueous Nd 
number cone. (]Jg/ml) number cone. (]Jg/ml) 

17 460 9.04 17 640 

18 650 7.53 18 960 

19 660 7.47 19 1250 

20 700 7.43 20 1260 

21 800 6.74 21 1460 

22 720 6.89 22 1510 

23 730 6.55 23 1510 

24 830 5.76 24 1640 

25 810 6.42 25 1460 

26 480 10.02 26 1380 

27 1.10 7.13 27 1220 

28 69 11.3 28 1640 

29 <2 29 982 

30 <2 30 664 

31 <2 31 256 

32 <2 32 Sample lost 

D~ (Nd) 

5.8 

4.41 

3.64 

3.38 

3.27 

2.93 

3.33 

3.48 

3.98 

3.25 

3.99 

2.62 

4.20 

2. 71 

3.16 
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0.05 and 0.1 ~ DTPA, respectively, were used in the runs. Flow 

conditions were the same as those stipulated in the reference flowsheet. 

Data from these runs are compared with those for runs TAL-l and TAL-2 

in Table 3.12. An unexpected result was the much higher neodymium losses 

when zirconium was present in the feed. Increasing the DTPA concentra

tion increased the neodymium losses (from 3% to 4.5%). No emulsions or 

interfacial accumulation (sometimes called cruds) were observed in the 

extraction-scrubbing bank during runs TAL-4 and TAL-5. However, emulsions 

were formed in stages 10 through 16 in the stripping bank, and some crud 

accumulated at the interface of stage 16 where the lanthanide-loaded 

extractant enters. 
-4 It is difficult to see why the presence of 10 ~ zirconium in the 

feed would result in an order-of~magnitude increase in the loss of 

neodymium to the lAP stream. The reproducibility of measured losses 

to the lAP stream with no zirconium present was quite good: 0.32% for 

run TAL-2 and 0.43% for TAL-l (which was reported last quarter). Further 

experiments will be required to determine the cause of the higher apparent 

losses of neodymium to the lAW stream when zirconium is present. 

Analyses of end streams as a function of time (Fig. 3.12) indicated that 

steady state was attained in the 8-hr runs. 

Figure 3.13 shows a profile of the neodymium throughout the 

extraction-scrubbing bank. Neodymium distribution coefficients for 

run TAL-5 are given in Table 3.13. Zirconium distribution coefficients 

were not measured because of the low concentrations of zirconium (~10- 4 ~). 

Effect of HN03 concentration in stripping. Successful stripping 

runs were made using HN03 concentrations of 1, 2, 4, and 6 M. Very 

good phase separation was obtained at 2 ~ HN03. The aqueous neodymium 

concentrations and the distribution coefficients for the stripping bank 

using 2.!:! HN03 are listed in Table J.l4. The v<H'i.aLi.uu uf D~ (Nd) 

values in stages 1 through 11 reflects the accuracy of the analytical 

method at these low levels of neodymium concentration. The neodymium 

concentration profile (Fig. 3.14) indicated that >95% of the neodymium 

was stripped from the extractant after five stages (i.e., stages 11-16). 
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Table 3.12. Effects of zirconium and DTPA 
concentrations on exiting process streams 

Run number 

TAL-l TAL-2 TAL-3 

Feed conccntrotiono 

Nd, g/liter 4.8 6.3 6.5 

Zr, M None None 10"'" 

DTPA cone. in scrub, M 0.05 0.05 0.05 

Nd content of stream, % 

lAP 0.43 0.32 3.0 

2AW 93 99.6 Y6.Y 

2AP 0.06 <0.08 0.08 

TAL-4 

6.1 
10'"11 

0.1 

4.3 

95.6 

0.07 
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Table 3.13. Neodymium concentrations and distribution coefficients 
in the extraction-scrubbing bank for run TAL-5 

Feed: 6.1 g/liter Nd, 10-4 ~ Zr, 1 ~glycolic acid, pH 3.0 

Scrub: 1 ~glycolic acid, 0.1 ~ DTPA, pH 3.0 

Stage Aqueous Nd 
D~ (Nd) number cone. (]lg/ml) 

17 880 11.81 

18 1430 3.30 

19 1920 2. 77 

20 2240 2.12 

21 2250 4.48 

22 2570 2.24 

23 2530 2.31 

24 2880 2.07 

25 2660 2.21 

26 2140 2.32 

27 2020 2.42 

28 3170 1. 42 

29 360 1.1 

30 

31 139 7.76 

32 135 3.60 
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Table 3.14. Neodymium concentrations and distribution coefficients 
in the stripping bank for run TAL-3 

Strip solution (2AX): 2 ~ HN0 3 

Stage Aqueous Nd 
Do number cone. (]..lg/ml) (Nd) A 

1 <2 

2 <2 

3 2.0 8.5 

tl 3.0 2.33 

5 6.8 0.88 

6 3.0 3.66 

7 3.0 

8 3.0 1. 66 

9 3.0 2.0 

10 24.0 0.25 

11 8.0 1. 23 

12 56.0 0.089 
13 204 0.083 

14 515 0.018 

15 2200 0.01 

16 7810 0.096 

---

"-· 
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3.3.2 Batch extraction experiments on Talspeak 

Batch extraction experiments were carried out to determine the 

effects of H2MEHP impurity, phase contact time, DTPA concentration, and 

metal loading on the D~ (Am) and D~ (Eu) in the extraction steps of the 

Talspeak process. Europium-152,154 and americium-241 tracers were 

utilized for analyses by radiometric assay. Compositions of the 
3 extractant phases were those of the reference flowsheet. The compo-

sition of the extractant utilized for first-cycle prefP.r.enti8l extraction 

of rare earths was 0.8 M HDEHP-DIPB. The extractant composition was 

0.5 !'! HDEHP-NDD fot· the seconci-cyc.LP. extraction of americ.iunt. In most 

experiments, each extractant was purifiP.ci nf H:!MEHP impurity before· 

use by making five equal-volume contacts of the extractant phase with 

1 ~ glycolic acid-0.05 ~ DTPA at pH 3. However, in experiments on the 

effects of added H2MEHP impurity, the extractants were not purifietl. 

The effects of H2MEHP impurity and DTPA concentration are shown 

in Tables 3.15 and 3.16. With 0.8 ~ HDEHP-DIPB, the D~ (Am) and D~.(Eu) 

increased with increasing H2MEHP concentration when the DTPA concentra

tion in the aqueou~ phase was 0.025 M. The separation factor w~~ nbservad 

to decrease with the quantity of adcied H2MEHP. However, when the DTPA 

concentration was 0.05 ~. the D~ values generally decreased with incceasing 

H21"1EHP impurity. With the 0.5 M HDEHP-NDD extractant and an aqueous-
a phase DTPA concentration of 0.05 ~. the DA values for americium increased 

and those for europium decreased when the H2MEHP concentration was 

increased (Table 3.16). 

The effects of contact time Rnd rare-earth loading are shown in 

TciLl~ 3.17. 
n 

The VA for europium increased by a factor of about 2 when 

the contact time was increased from 2 min to 6 min. Slow kinetics for 

the extraction of europium have previoucly been observed. 5 •6 When the 

europium concentration was increased by adding inactive europium to 

the tracer-level solutions, the D~ values decreased approximately in 

the manner expected for third-power dependP.nce5 •6 on the free HDEIIr 

concentration. This result would indicate that the rate of approach 

to equilibrium is not dependent on the initial europium concentration. 

.. 
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Table 3.15. Effects of H2MEHP and DTPA concentrations on 
preferential extraction of lanthanides 

Temperature: 25 °C 
Contact time: 2 min 
Organic phase: 0.8 M HDEHP-DIPB 
Aqueous phase: 1 ~ glycolic acid, pH 2.9 

Added 0.025 M DTPA 0.05 M DTPA 
H2MEHP 
(~) Do (Am) 0 SF a Do (Am) 

0 . 

A DA (Eu) A DA (Eu) 

0 1. 53 86 56 1. 54 21 

0.002 1.64 83 50 0.31 3.3 

0.006 1. 88 llO 59 0.35 3.8 

0.019 2.56 llO 43 0.43 4.8 

0.056 5.41 169 31 0.48 11.6 

aSF = separation factor, which is defined as Do 
A (Eu) /D~ (Am). 

H2MEHP 
(~) 

0 

U.UUL 

0.006 

0.019 

0.056 

·-···""····~- ... 

Table 3.16. · Effect of H2MEHP concentration on 
second-cycle extraction 

Temperature: 
Contact time: 
Organic phase: 
Aqueous phase: 

25°C 
2 min 
0.5 M HDEHP-NDD 
1 M glycolic acid-0.05 ~ DTPA, pH 1.3 

Am 

34 

26 

46 

ll5 

99 

SF a 

13 

11 

ll 

ll 

24 

Eu 

554 

171 

186 

260 
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Table 3.17. Effects of contact time and europium 
concentration on Talspeak extraction 

Temperature: 25°C 

Aqueous phase: 1 ~glycolic acid; 0.05 M DTPA 

Contact 
time 
(min) pH 

0.8 M HDEHP-DIPB 

2 

6 

6 

10 

6 

2 

6 

6 

6 

6 

0.5 M HDEHP-NDD 

6 

6 

J.U 

3.0 

2.9 

3.0 

1.3 

3.0 

3.0 

3.0 

3.0 

3.0 

2.9 

1.3 

Inactive 
Eu 
(~) 

A 

A 

A 

A 

0.015 

0.0015 

0.0072 

0.015 

0.029 

A 

A 

aA inactive europium absent. 

Am Eu 

0.8 

10.3 

1.55 

24.4 

13.8 

25.6 

18.2 

21.6. 

73.3 

10.1 

35.5 

32.9 

26.8 

22.1 

27.1 

ll5 

D
0 (Eu) 
A 

22.8 

7.1 

17.5 

4.7 
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The distribution coefficients for americium using an aqueous-phase pH 

of 1.3 were sufficiently high to use either DIPB or NDD as the diluent 

for the second extraction cycle of Talspeak. 

Conclusions from the results obtained during this report period 

may be summarized as follows: 

1. An H2MEHP impurity concentration of the order of 0.01 M will not 

significantly affect the actinide/lanthanide separation factor. 

On the other. hand, it may have deleterious effects with regard 

to other ionic teed impurities such as zirconium. 

2. The kinetic.s of. europium extraction are relatively poor; however, 

the separation factor for europium/americium and the D~ for 

europium are still sufficiently high under nonequilibrium 

conditions for sharply defined separations. 

3. The extraction coefficients of americium are too large (D~ ~1) 

with 0.8 ~ HDEHP-DIPB to permit a high recovery using operable 

flow ratios. Reducing the HDEHP concentration to 0.4 ~. where 

D~ (Am) ~0.1 and D~ (Re) ~3, would permit more reasonable flow 

ratios. For example, with these D~ values about six extraction 

stages and four scrub stages using relative extractant:feed:scrub 

flows of 2:1:1 would recover >99.9% of the americium containing 

less than a few tenths percent of the rare earths. With the 

D~ (Am) ~1 and 0.8 ~ HDEHP, extremely high flows of scrub relative 

to extractant would be required. Therefore, the reference flowsheet 3 

based on 0.8 M HDEHP in the first cycle will be changed to 0.4 M 

HDEHP. 

·3.3.3 Removal of the degradation product H2MEHP from ethylene glycol 
by sorption 

The removal of H2MEHP from Talspeak extractants by scrubbing with 

ethylene glycol would require that relatively large volumes of ethylene 

glycol be used. This is because the distribution coefficient values 

(C /C ) are about 3 in the scrubbing of 0.8 ~ HDEHP-DIPB · glycol extractant 
and about 1.5 for the scrubbing of 0.5 M HDEHP-NDD. A secondary step 

to cleanse the ethylene glycol of H2MEHP is therefore desirable so 

that thA glycol can be recycled. 
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Five solid sorbents were evaluated in gravity flow tests using 

2 ml of each sorbent with a 1 wt % solution of H2MEHP in ethylene 

glycol. Four of the test sorbents- Dowex 50 cation exchange resin, 

a neutral XAD resin, silica gel, and activated carbon - showed immediate 

breakthrough and poor holdup of the H2MEHP. The hydroxyl form of Dowex 1 

anion exchange resin (400 mesh) retained 94.60 of a total of 94.82 mg 

(99.77%) of H2MEHP before rapid breakthrough. The loading breakthrough 

(assuming a sorbent density of 1) was 4.7%. These results indicate 

that it would be feasible to cleanse t.hP. P.thylene glycol of H2 MEHP by 

passage through a bed of anion exchange resin. 
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4. AMERICIUM-CURIUM RECOVERY USING BIDENTATE EXTRACTANTS 

L. D. Mcisaac, J. D. Baker, J. F. Krupa, and N. C. Schroeder 
(Allied Chemical Corporation-Idaho Chemical Programs) 

The. obj e.c.tive. o6 .thu., .tMk. -L6 .to .6.tu.dtj .the. Me.6ulne.M 
o6 ne.uthai b~de.nta.te. e.xtnae.tan.t-6 ~n he.Qove.ning .the. 
.than.6piu.torU.wn a~de.-6 6hom .the. HLLW. One. phMe. o6 
.thu., .6.tu.dy ~nvo.tve.-6 .the. de.vei.opme.n.t o6 6.toW6he.e..t.6 WMQh 
de..6~be. .the. e.x.:t!tac.:ti.on o6 .:the. a.c . .UvU.de.-6 and .e.an.than..i.de.-6, 
.thw de.Qon.tamina:Uon 6hom o.theJt 6~M~on rJJtoduw, .the. 
.6~pp~ng o 6 .the. e.x.:t:Jtae.tan.t, and .the. de.anup o 6 .the. 
Me.d .6o.tve.n.t 6oh he.QtjUe.. 

4.1 Studies Using Synthetic: LWR Waste 

Additional distribution coefficients for actinides and other 

elements between reduced synthetic commercial LWR waste solution and 

30% dihexyl-N,N-diethylcarbamylmethylenephosphonate (DHDECMP) in 

diisopropylbenzene (DIPB) have been measured. These data are shown 

in Table 4.1, which is a composite of newly obtained results and values 

reported in the previous quarterly (ORNL/TM-6056). Experimental 

procedures for the reduced system, 0.01 ~ Fe(S0 3 NH 2 ) 2 -0.02 ~ HS0 3 NH 2 , 

were the same as those described last quarter (i.e., in ORNL/TM-6056). 

For comparison, valuP.s obtained using 0.1 ~ NaN0 2 are listed in the 

far right-hand column. Previous work1 on oxidized synthetic LWR waste 

solution (0.1 ~ NaN0 2 ) showed similar trends in the distribution 

coefficients for groups or families of elements such as the alkali 

metals, alkaline earths, or lanthanides. For this reason, only 

representative elements from these various groups are listed in Table 

4.1. In addition, other key elements from the actinides and transition 

elements are included. As expected, those elements whose oxidation 

states do not change between the two systems give similar distribution 

coefficients. The slight differences that occur are probably due to 

media effects or weak complexation by sulfamate anion. There is a 

marked difference in the distribution coefficients for elements such 

as neptunium and plutonium, whose oxidation states do change between 

systems. 
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Table 4.1. Distribution coefficients for key elements 
from reduced synthetic LWR waste solution 

Distribution coefficient 

Element 0.01 ~ Fe(S03NH 2) 2-0.02 ~ HS03NH2 0.1 ~ NaN0 2 

Np 98 2.2 

Ain 4.2 4.3 

u 50 51 

Pu 20 304 

Ce 5.8 5.H 

Eu 2.9 2.9 

Mo 0.37 0.39 

Nb 1.6 0.51 

'l'c 2.2 2.3 

7.r. 2.0 1.8 

Pd 0.54 0.53 

Ru 0.40 0.27 

Ha 0.011 0.013 

Cs 0.0004 0.0005 

Rh 0.05 0.018 

Sb 0.01') 0.036 

~ 
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After extraction from reduced synthetic LWR waste solution, 

americium and plutonium were subjected to two 0.2-volume scrubs with 

3.0 ~ HN0 3-0.05 ~oxalic acid (H 2 C2 04 ), followed by three strips with 

0.05 ~ HN0 3 -0.05 ~hydroxylamine nitrate (HAN) and a final strip of 

0.05 ~ HN0 3 -0.05 ~ H2 C2 0 4 • The distribution data in Table 4.2 show that 

americium and plutonium, once extracted from reduced waste solution, 

behave similarly to the oxidized system ·reported in the previous 

quarterly. 

Table 4.2. Extraction, scrub, and strip distribution 
coefficients for americium and plutonium 
from reduced synthetic LWR waste solution 

Scrub 
number StriE number 

Element Extraction 1 9 1 2 3 

Plutonium 20 134 26 0.54 0.04 0.18 

Americium 4.2 4.3 5.3 0. 71 0.12 0.10 

4.2 Cadmium-Modified Synthetic HAW 

4 

0.05 

0.13 

The possibility of adding a neutron poison such as cadmium nitrate 

to HAW to prevent criticality problems during uranium reprocessing steps 
? 

has been suggested.- The distribution coefficients for the extraction, 

scrub, and strip operations were measured for americium in order to 

determine what effect this modified HAW would have on actinide removal. 
. 3 

Synthetic HAW with contents reported earlier but made 3.5 M in 

HN0 3 and 0.156 ~in Cd(N0 3 ) 2 was tagged with 241 Am and extracted with 

30% DHDECMP in DIPB. The extractant was the same as that used in 

earlier distribution studies. One scrub was made with 0.2 volume of 

3.5 ~ HN0 3 -0.05 ~ H2 C2 0 4 , and the organic was then stripped with three 

successive equal-volume portions of 0.05 !:! HN0 3-0.05 !:! HAN. The results 

are given in Table 4.3. All runs were performed in duplicate. All 

con.tac.ts were made at 2J°C for 5 miu. 
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Table 4.3. Extraction, scrub, and strip distribution 
coefficients for americium from reduced synthetic 

LWR waste solution conta.ining cadmium 

Run 
number Extraction Scrub 

Strip number 
1 2 3 

1 

2 

6.4 

6.3 

6.4 

6.7 

0.81 

0.84 

0.14 

0.14 

0.17 

0.20 

The extraction distribution coefficient observed for 2
''

1Am is 

considerably higher than with synthetic HAW at L.~ M HN0 3 , where a 

coefficient of 4.2 was observed. Higher acidity and salting due to 

Cd(N0 3 ) 2 are responsible fur the increase. Stripping is less efficient 

because of increased initial acidity in the organic phase. 

4.3 Diluent Seeping Study 

4 5 The type of solvent used to dilute the DHDECMP has been shown ' 

to strongly influence the distribution of americium from acidic nuclear 

waste generated at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant. Straight-chain 

aliphatic diluents produced a second organic phase from nitric acid 

solutions (i.e., 1.5 ~ HN0 3 ). Decalin, although marginally useful, 

produced a second phase when contacted with 6 ~ HN0 3 • 

\oJc arc conducting a diluent seeping st:udy for the U!;;e ,_,[ DHDECNP 

in synthetic HAW. All measurements are being made with the same batch 

of DHDECMP (~0% pure) and synthetic HAW tagged with americium. The 

data obtained thus far are shown in Table 4.4. When compared with 

technical-grade DIPB (50% meta, 40% para, and 10% ortho isomers), only 

kerosene mixtures with p-DIPB are found to be significantly better 

diluents. Preliminary results with_decalin mixed with p-DIPB indicate 

increased americium distribution, but coalescence appears to be slow. 
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Table 4.4. Results of solvent effect 
studies of americium distribution 

between 30% DHDECMP and synthetic HAW 

Solvent DAma 

Tech. Diisopropylbenzene 4.4 

p-Diisopropylbenzene 4.7 

Tert-Butylbenzene 4.1 

.!!_-Amyl benzene 4.6 

1 part kerosene plus 1 part b 
p-diisopropylbenzene 

1 part kerosene plus 2 parts 6.6 
p-diisopropylbenzene 

1 part kerosene plus 3 parts 5.5 
p-diisopropylbenzene 

1 part kerosene plus 4 parts 5.4 
p-diisopropylbenzene 
-
Amsco F65c 4.5 

Isopropylcyclohexane b 

.!!_-Propylcyclohexane b 

Tert-Butylcyclohexane b 

.!!_-Butylcyclohexane h 

.!!_-Amylcyclohexane b 

aEach value has an uncertainty of ±10%. 

bSecond organic phase was formed. 

cProduct of the Union Oil Company. 
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4.4 Preparation of Pure DHDECMP 

Preparative liquid chromatography is being used to obtain pure 

DHDECMP. The liquid chromatograph is a Jobin Yvon "Chromatospac-Prep 

100," which uses a gas-driven piston to vertically compact the column 

packing material. Parameters that have to be established for this 

·system are column size, flow rates, loading, vertical column packing 

pressure, solvent strength, and type of column packing. Presently, 

a total of 800 g of silica gel (Merck H-60, 10- to 40-~ particle size) 

1s being used tor the column packing. A slurry of this packing in 1% 

methanol-dichloromethane is vertically compressed to 6.7 atm, resulting 

in a column approximately 7.5 em in diameter and 40 em long. Preparative 

runs, using loadings of up to 40 ml of various purities of DHDECMP have 

been attempted on .this column. The eluent for these runs was 1% 

methanol in dichloromethane; flow rates were approximately 70 ml/min. 

Figure 4.1 shows Lhe percent purity of DHDECMP obtained vs fractions 

collected when 40 ml of 62% pure DHDECMP was loaded onto the column. 

Most of the DHDECMP comes off the column between fractions 15 and 20. 

The highest purity obtained in this run was 99% at fraction 19. Major 

impurities are also identified in Fig. 4 .1. The dihexylhexylphosphonate, 

the dihexylmethylphosphonate, and the e~ter interfere with the leading 

e.dge of the DHDECMP peak. An unidentified compound starting at about 

fraction 21 interferes with the tailing DHDECMP peak. The octyl 

homolog is not a serious impurity since it is considered just as 

useful as DHDECMP for actinide partitioning. 

Methods to improve this separation include increasing the column 

length, varying the methanol concentration in dichloromethane, and 

starting with DHDECMP of higher purity. 

4.5 Extraction Studies 

Distribution coefficients for Cf(III) between 30% DHDECMP (88% 

pure) and various concentrations of nitric acid have been determined. 

These data are shown in Table 4.5. Purified californium tracer6 was 
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taken to incipient dryness in concentrated nitric acid. The resulting 

residue ~vas then dissolved in a nitric acid solution of the particular 

concentration being studied and allowed to stand 1 hr. After this 

period, 1:1 extractions were performed in the manner described in 

previous reports. Aqueous and organic phases were counted by liquid 

scintillation spectroscopy. 

Table 4.5. Distribution coefficients for Cf(III) 
bet~.,reen 30% DHDECl'fP in DIPB and nitric acid 

HNO 
3 

(!_1) 

Distribution 
coefficient 

0.1 

0.024 

O . .J 

0.23 

1.0 

0.62 

4.6 Future Work 

3.0 

3.0 

o.u 
6.0 

Preparative liquid chromatography will be used to obtain pure 

(>99%) DHDECJ:-~. This product will then be used to determine various 

physical and chemical properties of the compound. In addition, 

definitive distribution coefficients for key elements :i.n synthetic 

LWR ~.,raste solution Hill be determined. TnvPsrieRtions of diluents 

for DHDECHP \vill be continued. Efforts ~vill be continued to define 

the extraction, scrubbing, and stripping portions of an actinide 

partitioning flmvsheet for both oxidized And r:-educed H.-i.h1 • 

4. 7 Errata for Section 4 of OR..\"'1/TII-60.'ifl 

7 Table 4.2 on page 96 of the previous quarterly report shows a 

distribution coefficient of 0.8 for palladium when the organic phase 

is contacted ~vith a 0.05 ~ H2 C2 0 4 -0.05 ~ H~0 3 aqueous phase. The 

correct distribution coefficient is 8.0 under these conditions. 

.. 
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5. AMERICIUM-CURIUM RECOVERY USING INORGANIC ION EXCHANGE MEDIA 

D. R. Tallant (Sandia Laboratories) 

The. ob j e.c.:U.ve. o fi .th-i.-6 l.:du.dy )A .to de..tvun..<_ne. .the. 
lL6e.6u£ne.6.t. o6 ce.Jt.ta . .i.n .i.noJtgani.c. ..i_on e.xc.hange. me.d.i.a 
6oJt .t.epaJta.t)_ng .the. ·tJt.i.v~fe.n.t ac.:U.n..i_de..t. and 
la.n.tha.n..i_de..t.. Vu.Jt..{_ng .the. 6fu.t ye.a.Jt, 6e.a..t...i_bilfty 
will be. de..te.Jtm..i_ne.d. I6 .t.u.c.c.e..t..t.6u£, 6lowohe.w 
will be. de.ve.lope.d du.Jt.i.ng .the. .t.e.c.ond ye.a.Jt. 

5.1 Experimental 

Studies were continued to determine the relative affinities of 

actinide and lanthanide ions for. niobate, zirconate, and titanate ion 

exchange materials as a function of pH. Plots of distribution 

coefficients vs pH have been obtained for europium, gadolinium, and 

promethium by radioactive tracer analysis for all three ion exchange 

materials. A tracer equilibration of curium with niobate ion exchange 

material has been carried out. 

Typically, the equilibration studies were performf'.d hy rnntRrting 

15 ml of a tracer solution, of pH 2, with 0.25 to 0.35 g (rvl meq of 

ca.pAri ty) of ion exchange material in its hyurugen furm at room 

temperature. Ion exchange loading factors varied greatly, but were 

never more than 1% of the sorptive capacity. The pH was adjusted by 

adding dilute nitric acid or sodium hydroxide solution. The mixtures 

were then equilibrated (rv5 days) with reference solutions of the tracer 

adjusted to the same pH. The aqueous phase of enc.h sr~mp lP ~·ra s counted 

and compared with the appropriate reference to determine the relative 

amount of tracer remaining in solution. Distribution coeff:i.r.i.ents 

were calculated from the formula: 1 

(fraction of tracer on ion exchanger) (ml of solution) X ~~----~~~~~~~ 
(fraction of tracer in solution) (g of ion exchanger) 

Distribution coefficients with values much less than 1 could not be 

determined since the depletion of less than 1 to 2% of tracer from 

solution could not be measured. Likewise, the values of distribution 
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coefficients greater than 10 5 are subject to considerable uncertainty 

because of the difficulty of detecting small amounts of tracer radiation 

above background counts. 

The results of these equilibrations are presented in Figs. 5.1-5.3. 

The data previously reported for lanthanum are also included in these 

figures. All the lanthanides investigated display approximately the 

same distribution-coefficient-vs-pH behavior for a given ion exchange 

material. Further, the (log) increase in distribution coefficient 

with pH is approximately linear, with a slope of ~2(log) per pH unit for 

the niobate and titanate ion exchange materials and ~1.5(log) per pH 

unit for the zirconate :i.on exchange material. On the other hand, the 

distribution coefficients for curium on the niobate ion exchange 

material (solid line, Fig. 5.1) are at least three times those of the 

lanthanides (dashed line, Fig. 5.1) in the pH range 1 to 2.5 (except 

for promethium at pH 1). No take-up of europium, gadolinium, or 

lanthanum by the niobate ion exchange material could be observed at 

a pH of 1. The discrimination between curium and the lanthanides 

shown in Fig. 5.1 suggests that elution of a mixture of these nuclides 

through a niobate ion exchange column with the pH controlled between 

1 and 2.5 would produce actinide-lanthanide separation. 

Additional experiments were carried out to determine whether the 

sorption of lanthanide ions by niobate, zirconate, and titanate ion 

exchange materials is reversible. From the equilibration experiments 

which provided the data of Figs. 5.1-5.3, samples were selected in 

which·most of the tracer activity originally in solution (a known 

fraction) was on the ion exchange material. The remaining solution 

was filtered off the ion exchange materials, and 15 ml of a nitric acid 

solution with a concentration ~0.1 M was added to desorb the lanthanide 

tracer ions. After equilibration, the solution was counted and the 

recovery calculated as the percentage of activity in solution as 

compared with that on the ion exchanger prior to the reverse equilibra

tion. The results are presented in Table 5.1. Several experimental 

artifacts effectively prevented achievement of 100% recovery. First, 

it was extremely difficult to remove all the solution from the ion 
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Fig. 5.1. Distribution coefficients of curium and some lanthanides 
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Table 5.1. Observed percent recovery of nuclides 
sorbed on inorganic ion exchangers 

Element 
Ion exchanger Europium Gadolinium Promethium 

Niobate 91.9 99.9 90.6 

93.2 97.0 91.7 

86.6 98.1 87.2 

Zirconate 95.1 100.0 79.9 

88.8 88.3 89.5 

92.3 89.3 

Titanate 79.4 93.7 90.6 

80.5 92.1 84.0 

95.5 79.2 
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exchanger prior to the reverse equilibration, resulting in an unknown 

dilution of the specific activity of the reverse equilibration solu

tion. Second, some of the ion exchange material was inevitably lost 

to the filter material (greatest loss for the titanate). These two 

factors alone could limit the maximum observed recovery to 90%. 

Further, loss of tracer activity to the walls of experimental apparatus 

has been observed. This might explain why the gadolinium recoveries 

(Table 5.1) are slightly better than those for promethium and europium, 

since the much greater carrier concentration in the gadolinium tracer 

minimizes the effect of small losses in gadolinium. Taking these pos

sible loss mechanisms into account, desorption of tracer activity from 

the ion exchange materials must be considered to be nearly complete. 

The data of Figs. 5.1-5.3 and Table 5.1 impute to niobate, zir

conate, and titanate ion exchange materials some of the properties 

classically correlated with organic ion exchange resins. Separation 

of nuclear waste components on titanate ion exchange columns was 

observed in elution experiments carried out during work on the Sandia 

Solidification Process.
2 

This suggests that the niobate, zirconate, 

and titanate ion exchange materials may be suitable for separative 

chromatography. 

Adjacent rare earthc may be ccpnrntcd on columna of organic ion 

exchange resins if the distribution coefficients are different by a 
1 

factor of 1.2 or more. As previously discussed, the distribution 

coefficients for curium on the niobate ion exchanger are greater than 

those for the lanthanides by a factor of 3. These results imply that 

a niobate ion exchange column could be used to perform an actinide

lanthanide separation. 

As presently conceived, the niobate ion exchange partitioning of 

actinides from lanthanides would require that a mixture of actinides 

(americium, curium) and lanthanides essentially free of otht!r fission 

product nuclides be partitioned from a nuclear waste stream, perhaps 
3 by an oxalate precipitation process as currently proposed. After 

adjustment to a pH of 3, the mixture of nuclides would be applied to 

the top of a niobate ion exchange column. At this pH, both actinides 

and lanthanides would be strongly sorbed on the niobate ion exchange 

•. 
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material (see Fig. 5.1). Since no nonlanthanide fission products are 

present, there would be little danger of any components of the mixture 

precipitating at pH 3. Then the sorbed nuclides would be eluted with 

a nitric acid solution of pH 1 to 2. The components of the mixture 

would partition themselves along the column according to their 

distribution coefficients in Fig. 5.1, leaving the column in two main 

groups (lanthanides and actinides) which would be collected separately. 

This assumes, of course, that americium has distribution coefficients 

similar to curium on niobate. Residual nuclides on the column would 

be removed by increasing the nitric acid concentration in the. eluent 

or through the use of a complexing agent at higher pH. 4 Additional 

experiments will be required to determine the degree of actinide

lanthanide separation possible and the volume of eluent required. 

However, flowsheets describing cation exchange chromatography using 

. . h . 3 , 4 h ld b . f h 1 . organ1c 10n exc ange res1ns s ou e representat1ve o t e so ut1on 

volumes required for a similar scheme involving inorganic ion exchange 

media. 

Figures 5.1-5.3 also suggest an additional way in which inorganic 

ion exchangers may be applied to nuclear waste processing. The rela

tively large distribution coefficients observed for niobates, 

zirconates, and titanates in less-acid media suggest that they could 

be used as scavengers for lanthanides and actinides in low-level 

liquid waste streams. Conceptually, the ion exchangers would sorb 

nuclides from a large volume of waste solution at a relatively high 

pH until loaded near capacity; then the nuclides would be desorbed 

into a much smaller volume of low-pH eluent for recycle or disposal. 

Alternatively, the inorganic ion exchange media with its sorbed 

nuclides might be sent to disposal. 

Work on inorganic ion exchangers is continuing at Sandia at a 

reduced level of effort. Distrihul:.i.on-eoefficient-vs-pH data for 

americium on niobate ion exchange material, and americium and curium 

on zirconate and titanate ion exchange material, are still to be 

determined. It is possible that zirconate and titanate ion exchangers 

would also effect a lanthanide-actinide separation. Column elution 
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studies that would attempt a lanthanide-actinide separation are also 

planned. Finally, it would be interesting (but is not presently 

planned) to investigate the possible separation of a lanthanide

actinide fraction from other fission-product nuclides using inorganic 

ion exchangers. 

5.2 References for Section 5 

1. F. C. Nachod and J. Schubert (eds.), ~Exchange Technology, 

p. 419~ Academic, New York, 1956. 

2. R. W. Lynch (ed.), Sandia Solidification Process-Cumulative Report, 

July 1974-January 1976, SAND-76-0105 (1976). 

3. A. C. Croff et al., A Preliminary Assessment of Partitioning and 

Transmutation as a Radioactive Waste Management Concept, ORNL/TM-

5808 (September 1977). 

4. J. A. Kelley, Ion Exchange Process for Separating Americium and 

Curium from Irradiated Plutonium, DP-1308 (1972). 
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6. RECOVERY ALTERNATIVES APPLICABLE TO WASTE STREAMS 

E. P. Horwitz, W. H. Delphin, G. W. Mason, .and M. Steindler 
(Argonne National Laboratory) 

TIU.-6 -tMk 0oc.Me.6 on pJz.oc.e-6.6-i.ng a.U.eJtnmve.6 0oJz. 
Jz.ec.ovelz.-i.ng ac.t-i.n.-i.de-6 and tec.hnetium 6Jz.om high
level. uquA_d WMte. Ad~onal woJz.k will examine 
afte.Jtna;t-i_ve~ oOh. ~e.panat-i_ng the £anthan.i.de.~ oJWm 
the tlz.-i.valen.t ac.t-i.n.-i.de-6 and 6oJz. Jz.ec.ove.Jz.-i.ng ac.t-i.n.-i.de-6 
6Jz.om l.laU WMte.6. 

6.1 ·Introduction 

The present program is directed toward the examination of the 

feasibility of recovering macro amounts of long-lived actinides, 

uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americium, and curium, from commercial 

high-level waste (HLLW), using dihexoxyethyl phosphoric acid (HDHoEP) 

and tricaprylmethyl ammonium nitrate (TCMA·N0 3). The process is 

divided into two distinct parts, each of which has been developed in 

sufficient detail to permit flowsheet construction and testing. 

The first part of the process involves the extractions of 

uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americium, and curium from synthetic 

HLLW solution u~:;ing 0.5 M HDHoEP in diethylbenzeue (DEB). Zirconium, 

niobium, molybdenum, iron, yttrium, and the lanthanides are also 

extracted by the HDHoEP. The americium, curium, and lanthanides are 

back-extracted using 6 to 8 ~ HN03. An oxalate strip is then used to 

back-extract the neptunium and plutonium, together with the zirconium, 

niobium, molybdenum, and iron. The uranium, yttrium, and any remaining 

zirconium are back-extracted with 8 ~ H3P04. 

The second part of the process involves the purification of 

neptunium and plutonium from the zirconium, niobium, molybdenum, and 

iron and the oxalate strip solution using 0.25 ~ TCMA·N03 in DEB. 

Neptunium and plutonium are extracted into the organic phase and 

stripped with formic acid. 

Work during this report .period was focused primarily on flowsheet 

testing using batch countercurrent extraction and stripping. Feed 
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solution for the testing was prepared by spiking synthetic exhaustively

extracted waste (EEW) solution with the appropriate actinides or radio

active fission product mixture. Data are also presented on the extraction 

of ruthenium and palladium with 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB and on the radiation 

stability of HDHoEP. 

6.2 Experimental 

The experimental procedure used for measuring distribution ratios 

was described last quarter.
1 

Ruthenium-106 and palladium-103 served as 

tracers for measuring distribution r.atios of ruthenium and palladium. 

The batch countercurrent extractions were performed in six 

open-end 60-ml separatory funnels. Phases were stirred by means of 

motor-driven stainless steel centrifugal agitators. After phase 

disengagement, the separated phases were collected in centrifuge 

tubes and transferred manually in opposite directions. In the counter

current extractions, the feed solution was introduced in stage 3 or 4, 

whereas the scrub and barren organic phases were introduced at opposite 

terminal (or end) stages. In the countercurrent stripping of loaded 

organic phases, the strip solutions and loaded organic phases were 

introduced at the opposite terminal stages. During the countercurrP.n.t 

extractions, the aqueous and organic phases, which were removed from 

the end stages, were assayed radiometrically to ascertain when near

steady-state conditions had been achieved. The concentrations of 

actinides in the end stages remained essentially constant (within ±5% 

for neptunium and plutonium and ±2% for americium) after the third or 

fourth effluent fraction. 

Feed solud.on was prepared by spiking syutlu:tlc EEW waste with 

the appropriate actinides and fission product mixture. In order to 

simplify radiometric analysis, separate solutions of 239 Np plus 239 Pu, 
241 Am, and a fission product mixture were studied. (The fission product 

mixture contained 134Cs, 144 Ce, 152
>1

54 Eu, 95 Zr- 95Nb, and 106 Ru.) 

A given nuclide or mixture of nuclides was always added to the 

synthetic EEW 24 hr prior .to the extraction. The hydroxylammonium 

nitrate (HAN) and hydrazinium nitrate (which were used to adjust the 
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oxidation states of neptunium and plutonium) were introduced into the 

spiked EEW solution from 1M stock solutions that were ~0.1 ~in HN03. 

After the reducing agent had been added, each portion of the feed 

solution was allowed to stand in a constant-temperature bath at 50°C 

for 10 min to facilitate reduction of Np02+ to Np 4+ prior to the 

countercurrent extraction. One-minute stirring times were used 

throughout the tests. 

In the radiation damage studies, ~amples of a 0.5 M HDHoEP-DEB 

solution were exposed to gamma radiation from a 6 °Co source that 

produced ~1 x 104 rads/min at 6 em. Distribution coefficients of 

Am(III) and Eu(III) were measured for each of the samples. In a few 

cases, samples that had received absorbed doses of 10 and 100 W-hr/liter 

were titrated with NaOH in 75 vol % ethanol-25 vol % H20 in order to 

determine the quantity of H2MHoEP produced. The titration was performed 

in 75 vol % ethanol-25 vol % H20. 

6.3 Results and Discussion 

6.3.1 Extraction of ruthenium and palladium by HDHoEP 

The behavior of the trivalent nitros~l ruthenium ion during its 

liquid-liquid extraction from HN03 solutions using HDHoEP is complex 

because of the various aquo, nitro, and nitrate complexes that may be 

present. Our investigations have shown that ruthenium forms both a 

modt?rately Pxtrr~rtr~hle Ancl a poorly extractable species with HDHoEP. 

The poorly extractable form predominates in 2 ~ HN03 or in synthetic 

* EEW solution. The extractable form has a Kd of ~2 from 2 ~ HN03, 

which is similar in magnitude to the Kd of Eu(III). 

Since ionic species with charges less than 3+ are not readily 

extracted by dialkylphosphoric acids from 2 M HN03 (with the exception 

of U02 2 +), the e.:xtrr~r.tahle form of ruthenium is probably [RuNO(H20) s) 3+. 

* The Kd is defined as the organic-phase composition divided by the 
aqueous-phase composition when the two phases are at chemical equilib
rium. 
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After the extractable ruthenium has been removed, the Kd's for ruthenium 

are much lower and fairly constant (±25%). The Kd-vs-HN03 data for the 

poorly extractable form of ruthenium is shown in Fig. 6.1, together with 

Kd data reported last quarter. Possible ruthenium species which extract 

poorly are: [RuNO(N03)(Hz0)4] 2 +, [RuNO(N03)z(Hz0)3]+, and [RuNO(N03) 

(N0 2 )(H 20)3]+. It is interesting to note that the K 's for ruthenium 
d 

shown in Fig. 6.1 are inversely hydrogen-ion dependent, yielding a 

curve with a slope of -1. These data were obtained from HN03 solutions 

that were 0.05 M in HAN, 0.017 ~ in iron, and 0.06 ~in HzN 4 • A possible 

extraction equilibrium may be represented by the following equation: 

[RuNO(N03)z(H20)!]+ + (HDHoEP) 2 t 

RuNO(N03)z(DHoEP·HDHoEP) + H+ + 3Hz0. 

The behavior of palladium during its liquid-liquid extraction 

(6.1) 

from HN03 solutions using HDHoEP is also complex because of the formation 

of both slightly extractable and poorly extractable compounds with 

HDHoEP. As was the case with ruthenium, the poorly extractable form 

predominates in HN03. The Kd's of the poorly extractable form of Pd(II) 

as a function of HN03 are shown in Fig. 6.1. Palladium is present in 

2 ~ HN03 solutions as a mixture of nitrato complexes; however, nitro 

groups can probably substitute for the nitrato group. In HN03 solu

tions with concentrations <2 ~. HzO substitutes for nitrate ions, thereby 

forming cations. For example, the cationic [Pd(Hz0)3N03]+ or neutral 

[Pd(HzO)z(N03)z] species are probably involved in the formation of the 

poorly extractable palladium compounds with HDHoEP. The resultant 

complex with the extractant may be, for example, [Pd(HzO)z(N03)(DHoEP)]. 

The more extractable palladium (Kd ~ 1 at 2 ~ HN03) probably involves 

the extraction of neutral palladium nitrato complexes through the 

phosphoryl group of the HDHoEP. 
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Fig. 6.1. Distribution ratios of selected fission products as a 
function of HN03 concentration. Organic phase, 0.50 M HDHoEP in DEB. 
Zr(IV), Nb(V), Mo(VI), and Fe(III) data obtained by back-extraction; 
RuNO(III) - (0.05 M HAN+ 0.017 M Fe+ 0.06 M N2H4 + HN03); Pd(II) = 
(0.05 !! NaN0 2 + HN03). - -
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6.3.2 Conceptual flowsheet and countercurrent extraction tests 

A preliminary material balance flowsheet with calculated numbers 

* of stages required to 

the previous progress 

give an americium DF of 10 3 was presented in 
1 

report. This conceptual flowsheet was based on 

batch distribution coefficient measurements of actinides and selected 

fission products from synthetic EEW solution. The process involved 

the extraction of >99.5% of the uranium, neptunium, and plutonium and 

~30% of the americium and curium using 0.5 ~ HDHoEP in DEB at 50°C 

d h . ** R f 0 25 Th ff" f h f" an a p y,se ratlo, , o . . e ra 1nate rom t e. .1.rst extrac-

tion was diluted with H20 to adjust the acidity to 2 M and tl1en 

extracted a second time with 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB at 25°C and R = 0.5. 

The two extractions with HDHoEP would give a combined DF for americium 

of >10 3
• 

The above processing sequence was tested using the batch counter

current extraction setup. Experimental results are shown in Tables 

6.1 and 6.2. The conditions are similar to those shown in the concep-
1 

tual flowsheet, except that the phase ratio used in the first extraction 

step was 0.5 (instead of 0.25) and the temperature was 25°C (instead of 

50°C) . An increase in R was necessary to improve the back-extraction of 

neptunium, plutonium, and zirconium with the tetramethylammonium 

hydrogen oxalate plus oxalic acid (TMA·HOx + H20x) mixture. Increasing 

the phase ratio dilutes the H4 Zr(DHoEP) complex, thereby facilitating -x x 
the back-extraction of neptunium and plutonium. The data in Tables 6.1 

and 6.2 demonstrate the feasibility of the extraction steps. The 

fluctuations in the percentage of neptunium extracted were expected 

because of the difficulty in maintaining the tetravalent o:xidaL:lon 

state of this a~tinide. Phase disengagement required ~30 to 45 sec; 

however, a small quantity of dark brown scum appeared at the interface, 

,~ 

The DF, or decontamination factor, is defined as the number of moles 
of a species in the feed divided by the number of moles in the raffinate 
or stripped organic phase. 

** R 
organic volumetric flow rate. 
aqueous volumetric flow rate 

f 
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Table 6.1. Results of batch countercurrent tests 
of first HDHoEP extraction of feed 

Organic phase: 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB 

Feed: EEW- 2.4 ~ HN03, 0.03 ~HAN, 0.03 ~ N2H4 

Scrub: 1.6 ~ HN03 

Temperature: ~25°C 

Phase ratios: feed/organic/scrub = 0.86/0.50/0.14 

Number of stages: 3 extraction, 3 scrub 

Effluent Percent of total 
fraction in feed extracted 
number 

Np Pu Am 

4 99.8 99.8 70.6 

5 99.0 99.6 72.3 

6 99.9 99.8 68.1 

7 99.2 99.6 71.0 

8 99.3 99.7 

9 99.1 99.6 

Av. 99.4 99.7 70.5 
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Table 6.2. Results of batch countercurrent 
tests of second HDHoEP extraction of feed 

Organic phase: 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB 

F~~u; f.ir:::;l .caffluaL~ u.ilul~t.l witlt H20 Lo 

2.0 ~ HN03 

Scrub: 0.25 ~ HN03 

Temperature: ~25°C 

Phase ratios: feed/organic/scrub = 1.0/0.75/0.50 

Number of stages: 4 extraction, 2 scrub 

Effluent Percent of total extracted 
fraction 
num,ber 

5 

6 

7 

80 

from first raffinate 

P1.1 a Am 

98 95 

94 

94 

93 

aCalculated value based on batch Kd measurements made 
on feed solution. 
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particularly in the first extraction stage. This interfacial crud is 

probably a nitrosyl ruthenium-HDHoEP complex. (Batch extraction tests 

using EEW solution containing no ruthenium did not form the interfacial 

scum.) The brown scum partially dissolved during subsequent scrubbing 

and extraction steps. 

The results of the countercurrent stripping of americium are 

shown in Table 6.3. Organic phase A contained macro quantities of 

zirconium, which increases the Kd of americium as described in the 
1 previous progress report. The average Kd per stage is also shown in 

Table 6.3. These values are within 4% of the Kd's measured in single 

batch equilibrations. Performing the back-extractions at 50°C would 

lower the Kd's and improve the overall efficiency. Phase disengagement 

during the stripping step was very rapid (<30 sec). 

Although the countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction tests have 

demonstrated the feasibility of the two-step-extraction process for 

removing the neptunium, plutonium, and americium from the EEW solution, 

a one-step-extraction process would be simpler and, perhaps, less 

expensive .. It would, however, generate a larger volume of oxalate 

and H3P04 waste solutions, as discussed in the previous quarterly 
1 

report. Figure 6.2 shows a conceptual flowsheet for the one-step-

extraction process. Improved americium extraction is achieved by 

performing the initial extraction at 25°C instead of 50°C, using an 

organic to aqueous ratio of 1.0 instead of 0.5, and scrubbing with 

1.0 ~ HN03 instead of 1.6 ~ HN03. The results of batch countercurrent 

extraction and stripping tests using the conditions described in Fig. 

6.2 are shown in Tables 6.4 and 6.5. Distribution ratios were measured 

for individual stages. TI1ese Kd's were then used to calculate the 

quantities of actinides that would be extracted or stripped if additional 

stages were ineluded. In the case of americium, the RKd* for the first 

stage was 3.5; for all subsequent stages, it was 1.4. Using the equa

tions described in ref. 1, ten extraction stages would remove 99.7% 

of the americium from the feed. The americium Kd for the back-extraction 

was essentially constant at 0.25. However, in the case of neptunium and 

" The TIKd is the clrtr.::tction factor. 
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Table 6.3. Results of batch countercurrent 
tests of HN03 strip of HDHoEP 

Organic phase: (A) 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB (from 

first americium extraction) 

(B) 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB (from 

second americium extraction) 

Strip solution: 8 M HN03 

Temperature: ~L5°C 

Phase ratio: organic/strip 

Number of stages: 3 

2.0/1.0 

Effluent fraction 
number 

4 

5 

6 

Organic phase 
(A) (B) 

Percent Am remaining 
a in phase 

20 8.4 

22 8.1 

22 8.4 

Kd of Am per stage 

0.45 0.28 

aThe percentage of amer1c1um initially present in 
the organic feed to the column. 

.. 

.. 

.... 
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* EEH H!\N = Hydroxylammonium Nitrate 

** 5900 ~ 1------
180 MOLES 

6QOQ ~ 

2.36"M HN03 
0.03 M HAN 

190 9 u 
5 9 Np 

4,5 g Pu 

T:IA-HOx = T~trar:tethylal'll'lOniur.l llyJro~en Oxalate 

HAN" 
180 MOLES 

N2H4 
100 i 0.1 M 

HN03 
1111 g Am 
37 g Cm 

10.23 kg R.E. 
18.6 kg F.P. 

ACID SCRUB 
2000 Q. 

1 t1 HN03 

! 
LIQUID-LIQUID I 10 EXTRACTION -

EXTRACTION I 4 SCRUB 

'\ 
' ~ 

EXTRACTANT 
8000 i DEB 

0.5 M HDHoEP 

RAFFI:-lATE 
<WASTE> 
8000 ~ 

2.0 r1 HN03 
<0.01 9 u 

<0.00~ g Np + Pu f 
0. 3 g Am 14--------tl----' 

ACID STRIP 
4000 0. 

8 M HN03 

8 STAGES 
5o·c 

PRODUCT 

-
41 g Am, 37 g Cm 

10 kg R.E. 
4000 i 6 M HN03 

I ACID STRIP 
0.35 M ~Ox~* 
0. 35M T ·HO"x 

4000 ~ 

• 8 STAGES t-
5o·c 

PRODUCT 
5 9 Np, 4.5gfL 
Zr Nb Mo Fe 
4000 i 

' 0.07 9 Cm 1 TO Am, Cm-R.E. TO Np, Pu 
19 

9 
R.E. I ________ -~PA~!.!Qtl ___ _P~!£~~T_!_O!.:_ 

11.6 kg F.P. 

-TO EVAPORATION AND HASTE 
.__ ___ ____, SOLIDIFICATION 

ACID STRIP 
4000 ~ 

8 t1 H3Po4 

+ 6 STAGES 
5o·c 

WASTE 
190 9 u 
468 g y 
4000 i 

---- ---
TO WASTE 

PROCESSING 

--, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

+ I 
I 

Fig. 6.2. Conceptual flowsheet for actinide extraction from HLLW 
using HDHoEP in DEB. Basis: 1 tonne heavy metal. 



Table 6.4. Resu~ts of batch countercurrent tes~s 
for one-step-extraction of EEW 

Organic phase: 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB 

Feed: EEW - 2.4!! HN03, 0.03!! HAN, 0.03 _!! N2H4 

Scrub: 1!! EN03 

Temperature: ~25°C 

Phase r~tio: feEd/organic/scrub 1. 0/1.33/0.33 

Percent ex~racteda 

Number of stages Np Pu 

4 extracti·::>n; 99.6 ± 0.2 99.8 ± 0.1 

2 scrub (e~per~mental) 

10 extraction; >99.9 >99. S·9 

4 scrub (calculated) 

Am 

96.0 ± 1.0 

99.7 

aErrors are one standard deviation as calculated with five degrees of freedom. 

.. -I 

1-' 
1-' 
N 
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Table 6.5. Results of batch countercurrent tests for 
back-extraction of neptunium, plutonium, and americium 

Organic phase: 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB (fission products, 

rare earths, and americium) 

Acid strip: 6 ~ HNOa 

Temperature: 'V50°C 

Phase ratio: organic/strip 2/l 

Percent back-extracteda 

Number of stages Np Pu 

3 (experimental) <0.1 <0.1 

8 (calculated) <0.1 <0.1 

Organic phase: 0.5 ~ HDHoEP in DEB (fission products, 

,,. neptunium, plutonium) 

Acid strip: 0.35 ~ H20x + 0.35 ~ TMA·HOx 

Temperature: rv50°C 

Phase ratio: organic/strip 2/l 

Percent back-extracteda 

Number of stages Np l:'u 

4 (experimental) 97.0 ± 2.0 99.7 ± 0.2 

8 (calculated) 99.8 >99.99 

Am 

93.0 ± l.O 

99.8 

Am 

5 ± 1 

aErrors are one standard deviation as calculated with five degrees of 
freedom. 
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plutonium, the Kd for oxalate strip fluctuates somewhat from one stage 

to another; therefore, an average of 0.25 (neptunium) and 0.14 (plutonium) 

per stage was chosen for the calculation. 

Phase disengagement was rapid (~30 sec) for all steps in the 

process. In addition, less interfacial scum was deteC'. ted in the one

step-extraction process because of the larger volume of organic phase 

employed. 

Countercurrent studies using synthetic feed spiked with 137Cs, 
1 ~~Ce, 152 • 154Eu, 95 Zr- 95Nb, and 106Ru were also carried out. The 

behavior of these fission products followed, in genera~. predictions 

based on the batch Krl data shown in Fig. 6.1 and in the_previous 
J.. 

progress report. One exception, which is discussed below, was the 

behavior of zirconium during back-extraction with oxalate. As 

expected, 95 Zr and 95Nb plus ~10% of the 1 ~~Ce [from Ce(IV)] were the 

only fission products (from the spike) that were detected in the 

neptunium-plutonium fraction. However, the TMA·HOx-H20x strip did 

not remove zirconium as efficiently as predicted from the tracer-scale 

Kd measurements. Approximately 50% of the 95 Zr activity remained in 

the organic phase, Th:Ls disparity tn hP.hAvi nr hPt:~.rePn th~ trlilc~r-

and macro-scale concentrations of zirconium may be explained hy the 

presence of a .5taule II 4z1(DHuEP) eomplex which forms at macro 
x- x 

concentrations. This complex is a good extractant per se, as discussed 

in ref. 1, and is not readily dissociated by C20~ 2 -. The fission 

product 95 Zr, 95Nb, and 1 ~~Ce are easily removed from the neptunium

plutonium fraction to undetectable levels using the TCMA"N0 3 extractant 

system, which was described in the previous progress report.
1 

The 

overall DFs of fission products and americium and curium from neptunium 

and plutonium were: 13 ~Cs, >>10 4; 14 ~r.P, >>10~; 152 .1 5 ~Eu. >>10 3
j 

95 zr, >>10~; 95Nb, >>10~; 106 Ru, >10 2; and Am-Cm, >>10~. 

Cerium and europium were the only radioactive fission products 

detected in the 6 ~ HN03 strip (i.e., the americium-curium fraction). 

The overall DFs of fission products in the americium-curium fraction 

were: 134Cs, >10~; 95Zr, >10 4 ; 95 Nb, >10 3; and Ru, ~10 2 . The 

americium-curium fraction is also relatively free of neptunium and 

plutonium, the DFs of Np and Pu being >10 3. 
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The final step in the flowsheet involves an 8 ~ H3PO~ strip of 

the organic phase to remove yttrium, zirconium (which remained after 

the oxalate strip), and uranium. This step was not tested in a 

countercurrent mode but appears to be very effective, based on single 

batch extractions. During the stripping of the 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB 

containing yttrium, zirconium, and uranium with 8 ~ H3PO~, no precipi

t~tP. fnrmP.rl and phase separation was rapid. After stripping, the 8 M 

H3PO~ was diluted with H20 to 2 ~ H3PO~, which caused zirconium phos

phate to precipitate homogeneously from solution. Although rv99% of 

the zirconium precipitates from the phosphoric acid solution under 

these conditions, yttrium and uranium are not effectively carried by 

the precipitate. A method is needed for removing the yttrium and 

uranium from the phosphoric acid solution before evaporation and recycle. 

More importantly, a better method for stripping yttrium, zirconium, 

and uranium from HDHoEP must be found in order to avoid generating 

waste streams that are difficult to handle. 

Two of the 200-ml portions of 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB used in the 

countercurrent tests were stripped with six additional equal-volume 

portions of 6 ~ HN03 and, in the case where zirconium was present, 

with two equal-volume portions of 8 ~ H3PO~ in order to totally decon

taminate the solutions from all' tracer 2 ~ 1 Am and macro quantities of 

zirconium. The overall DF from 2 ~ 1 Am.was 'Vl0 8
• Although the resultant 

solutions appeared yellow, titration with alcoholic NaOH and Kd meas

urements with 2 ~ 1 Am tracer showed no detectable change in the extractant. 

6.3.3 Radiation damage studies 

Radiation damage of HDHoEP solutions in DEB was studied by 

measuring dist:r.:i.butinn rat:ios of Am(III), Eu(III), an<;l Pu(IV)1 as well 

* as by standard pH titration of irradiated samples. No significant 

change in the Kd's of Am(III), Eu(III), and Pu(IV) was observed when 

0.5 M HDHoEP-DEB solutions received absorbed doses as high as 100 

* Organic samples were preequilibrated with the aqueous phase and then 
irradiated. 
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W-hr/liter. Studies were performed both with HDHoEP solutions that 

were dry and solutions that had been preconditioned with 2 ~ HN03. 

The titration of 0.5 M HDHoEP in DEB solutions that had received 

an absorbed dose of 100 W-hr/liter at 25 or 50°C showed that 2.9 or 

3.9%, respectively, of the HDHoEP decomposed to H2MHoEP (monohexoxyethyl 

phosphoric acid). This amount of degradation gives G values of 0.4 

(25°C) and 0.5 (50°C) for conversion to H2MHoEP. Any scission of the 

alkyl chain of the HDHoEP molecule at the ether oxygen would still 

give a monoacidic extractant and thus would not be readily detected 

by titration. After the irradiated HPHoEP svlullou llau lJeen sc:r·ubherl 

twice with an equal volume of 0.05 ~ HN03, the H2MHoEP was no longer 

detectable. Titration of a 0.5 M HDHoEP solution which had received 

an absorbed dose of only 10 W-hr/liter showed no detectable (<0.5%) 

H2MHoEP. 

Radiation damage of the HDHoEP molecule does not appear to be a 

serious problem, although some degradation does occur. In all probabil

ity, the degradation products that form as a result of scission at 

CH2-groups adjacent to the ether or ester oxygen are either weaker 

extractants than HDHoEP or are scrubbed out of the DEB during equili

bration with HN03 solutions. 

Additional studies are being carried OUL with the HDHoEP-UEli 

solutions containing gross amounts of actinides and certain fission 

products. The presence of such large amounts of complexed metal ions 

in organic extractants usually changes the G value; however, the types 

of degradation products are not likely to change. Thus, it is antici

pated that radiation damage under actual processing conditions will not 

be a serious problem with HDHoEP in DEB. 

6.4 Conclusions 

An improved flowsheet has been developed for the extraction of 

uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americium, and curium. The process 

utilizes HDHoEP and TCMA·N03 as extractants. Batch distribution 

ratio measurements made on synthetic EEW solution were used in 

developing the flowsheet and in predicting the theoretical stages 

·. 
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required for the desired separation. A major portion of the flowsheet 

was tested by batch countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction experiments 

and appears to be functional. The DF of fission products cesium, cerium, 

europium, zirconium, niobium, and ruthenium and actinides americium and 

curium from neptunium and plutonium is >10 4 . The DFs of fission products 

cesium, zirconium, and niobium, and of actinides neptunium and plutonium, 

from americium and curium are >10 4 and >10 3 respectively. The physical 

properties and radiation stability of HDHoEP are very good; however, 

extractant cleanup is still somewhat complicated by H3P04 waste streams 

formed in stripping yttrium and uranium. Additional work on this problem 

i::; in progre::;s. 
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7. ACTINIDE RECOVERY FRO~ COMBUSTIBLE WASTE 

G. H. Thompson, D. L. Cash, E. L. Childs, and L. J. Meile 
(Rockwell International, Rocky Flats Plant) 

The. obje.c.--0<-ve. o6 -th.w :tMk. .{A .to de..teJLm.i_n.e. .the. tz.e.c.ove.Jt-
a.bil-Uy o0 a.c..:ti..Yvi.de..6 ·6Jtom .-i.n.un.eJLa;toJt Mhe..6. VW!-<-n.g .the. 
~.>e.c.on.d ye.a.Jt, .:the. d-W.:t.Jt.-i.bu:Uon. o6 a.c.lin..-i.de..6 .:thJtou.gh .:the. 
ptz.e. 6 eJLJte.d Jte.c.o v e!LLJ .6 y~.>.:te.m will be. me.M u.Jte.d. 

7.1 Tntroductinn 

Combustible wastes produced during reactor fuel fabrication and 

reprocessing are comprised of paper, wood, plastics, rubber, cloth, 

spent solvent, activated carbon, and ion exchange resins. These wastes 

may be incinerated or "ac.id-dtgested" to reduce the volumes and organic 

contents and to facilitate actinide recovery. The objective of this 

project is to evaluate methods for recovering the actinides from 

incinerator residues. For a method to receive serious consideration, 

it must efficiently recover the actinides in a form suitable for recycle 

or transmutation and result in little actinide entrainment in the off-gas, 

but not materially increase final waste volumes or adversely affect 

processes for incorporation into final waste forms. 

During the first report period, a preliminary literature survey 
1 was completed. A preliminary evaluation of conventional leaching and 

fusion methods showed that fusion with commonly used reagents dissolves 

>60% of the ash from the fluidized-bed incinerator (FBI) process, while 

leaching with concentrated nitric dissolves 40 to 60% of the same ash. 

Preparation of plutonium-contaminated FBI ash was attempted. 

During the second rcpor~ period! the evaluation of l8acltiug and 

solubilization methods was continued using 2 ~ 1 Arn-traced high-fired Pu02.
2 

It was shown that fusion with commonly used fluxes solubilized ~96% 

of high-fired plutonium-americium oxide. Acid digestion with 95 vol % 

H2S0~-5 vol % HN03 (concentrated acids) also solubilized the high-fired 

oxide, but lengthy refluxing was required. 
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The process for treating ash residues may be thought of as being 

comprised of three major steps: (1) treatment, (2) digestion, and 

(3) actinide recovery. All of these steps may consist of one or more 

unit operations, and several processing alternatives are still under 

consideration. The required treatment steps depend on the digestion 

step that follows and on the chemical interactions that result (e.g., 

silica interference). For example, if cerium oxidation in nitric acid 

is successful for leaching the ash, it may not be necessary to remove 

the silicates prior to treatment with the cerium. On the other hand, 

if a carbonate-nitrate fusion of the ash is required, a prior silica 

removal step is probably essential to avoid the subsequent formation 

of polysilicic acid when the salt mixture is acidified and digested. 

Some of the more important alternatives currently under consideration 

are summarized in Fig. 7.1. 

In order to develop a working system, it is necessary to assess 

the alternatives in scoping studies. Many of the options examined during 

this past year have been unsuccessful; therefore, the scoping studies 

are still in progress. This section describes additional scoping eval

uations of the most promising treatment and digestion systems that have 

been identified thus far. Initial results on silica removal are presented, 

along with some results on salt fusion and the digestion of ash with 

i 
. . 3,4 cer c arnrnon~um n~trate. 

7.2 Experimental 

7.2.1 Materials 

The FBI system and the ash it produces were described previously.
1 

This ash contains approximately 20 wt % carbon, 10 wt % aluminum, and 

9 wt % silica, but no actinides or radioactive fission products since 

the cystem has not yet been used for contaminated waste. 

The preparation of the 241 Arn-traced high-fired Pu0 2 was also 

described previously.
2 

Briefly, the method consisted of dissolution 

of plutonium metal in HCl and subsequent recovery by the nitrate anion 

exchange method, denit.rAtion, Arlrlition of 241 Am tracer, oxalate 
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precipitation, and calcination to the oxide at 925°C. The americium 
-4 

concentration of the prepared oxide was determined to be 2.27 x 10 g 

per gram of plutonium. 

The conventional incinerator ash was generated in the Rocky Flats 

Plant production incinerator. The production incinerator has a 

stationary grate and operates from about 800 to 1000°C. 5 Combustible 

wastes incinerated in this facility are plastics (polyvinyl chloride 

and polyethylene) and paper. Radiometric analysis of the conventional 

incinerator ash gave plutonium and americium concentrations of 0.053 g 

and 5.8 x 10-
5 

g, respectively, per gram of ash. Additional analysis 

of this ash is in progress. Analysis of "typical" conventional incin

erator ash produced at RFP has shown 48 wt % Si02 , 22 wt % carbon, 

5.7 wt % Fe20 3, 4.6 wt % MgO, 4.0 wt % CaO, 3.3 wt % Al 20 3, 2.8 wt % 

Pu02 , and other minor constituents. 6 

7.3 Procedure 

7.3.1 Fusion 

For fusion experiments, 10 g of flux was mixed with 1 g of 

conventional incinerator ash, or a combination of 0.9 g of FBI ash 

and 0.1 g of high-fired oxide (flux:solid ratio of 10:1).. Seven fluxes 

were evaluated: Na 2C0 3, 90 wt % Na 2C0 3-10 wt % Na 2S04, 90 wt % 

Na 2C03-lO wt % NaN03, NaOH, 82 wt % Na3P04·lZH20-9 wt % Na2C03-9 wt % 

NaN03, 90 wt% NaH2P04•7H20-lO wt% NaN03, and 90 wt% Na2HP04·7H20-

lO wt % NaN0 3. Since the water in hydrated salts was considered to 

be eliminated during fusion, the initial weights of salt were adjusted 

to provide the specified weight percent of "anhydrous" salt at the 

fusion temperature used. Most fusions were done in high-purity alumina 

crucibles. Fusions with 50 wt % Na2C03-SO wt % Na2B407•lOH20 required 

platinum crucibles. Fusions with KHS04 and K2S207 were carried out in 

quartz crucibles. 

Samples were mixed and fused at the desired temperature for times 

ranging from 1 to 2 hr. After being cooled, the samples were solubilized 

in 4 tl HNU3 and filtered to remove any residue~ the filtrate was then 
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diluted to a known volume and sa~pled. The residues were solubilized 

by refluxing for 2 hr in 12 ~ HN03 solutions containing 0.1 ~F-. 

After being cooled and filtered, each of these solutions was also 

diluted to a known volume and sampled. 

7.3.2 Dissolution with Ce(IV) 

For these experiments, 0.15 M Ce(IV) in 4 ~ HN03 was reacted with 

samples at ambient and at reflux temperatures at a solid:liquid ratio 

of 125:1 or 250:1. Additional Ce(IV) was added as (NH~)zCe(N0~)9 to 

replace the Ce(IV) reduced by carbon. In subsequent experiments, 

Ce(III) was reoxidized to Ce(IV) electrolytically. Solutions containing 

0.05 M Ce(IV) in 4 M HN03 were reacted with samples at current-times 

ranging from 6 to 15 A-hr. 

7.3.3 Removal of silica 

Because silica interferes with both actinide recovery methods, 

procedures for removing silica were tested. Cold FBI ash samples were 

pretreated by refluxing tor J hr with 2, 4, 6, or 8 M NaUH at a liquid: 

solid ratio of 100:1. After being cooled, the samples were filtered and 

the residues washed and dried. The residues were subsequently fused 

with 90 wt % Na2C03-lO wt % NaN03 (flux:solid ratio of 10:1) for 2 hr 

at 900°C. After cooling, the mass was solubilized in 4 ~ HN03 and the 

residue removed by filtration. The residue was then dried and weighed. 

7. 4 Resul tR and Di.Rcussion 

These experiments were of a preliminary nature and designed to 

test many primary (dissolution) and secondary (recovery) methods. 

Therefore, a few tests were run on each method, and the mean standard 

deviation and numbers of tests are shown rather than the 90% confidence 

level. The most promising methods will be evaluated during FY 1978 

using both conventional incinerator ash and contaminated FBI ash (see 

Sect. 7 .5). 

' 
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7.4.1 Fusion 

Fusion methods that were evaluated last quarter on high-fired 

oxide were tested using mixtures of the oxide and FBI ash. The results 

of these tests (Table 7.1) show that fusion with basic fluxes (carbonate

nitrate, carbonate, carbonate-sulfate, and NaOH) gives poor recovery. 

Previously, excellent recovery (>99% ·plutonium, 97% americium) had 

been attained with carbonate-nitrate fusion and good recovery (>84% 

for both plutonium and americium) had been attained with NaOH fusion. 

The difference is attributed to the solubilization of silica in the 

ash by basic fusion. Upon acidification, the silicates form polysilicic 

acid, which is difficult to filter and entrains the solubilized actinides. 

Further attempts to improve filterability by using gelatin strikes, 

flocculating agents, evaporation and dehydration of the silica gel 

followed by dilute acid recovery of the actinide, and aging of the 

heated solution were unsuccessful. 

Since carbonate-nitrate fusion gave the·best results, attempts 

were made to solubilize the cooled melt in 0.3 M NaOH to enable removal 

of soluble silicates by filtration, followed by acidification of the 

residue to recover the actinide hydroxides. Unfortunately, substantial 

amounts of americium and plutonium were found in the filtrate, possibly · 

the result o~ the formation of carbonate complexes in the basic solu

tion. Consequently, it appears that a salt fusion step followed by a 

silicate removal step with caustic would probably result in significant 

actinide losses to the silicate and caustic waste. This is the opposite 

of the sequence shown in Fig. 7.1 (also compare with the results in 

Sect. 7.11.3). 

Fusion of a mixture of 0.9 g of FBI ash and 0.1 g of oxide in 90 wt % 

NaOH-10 wt % NaN03 at 500°C for 2 hr, with subsequent water recovery 

instead of acid, was also used to remove silica as silicate and circum

vent the carbonate complexation problem. After filtration, the residue 

was leached with 4 M HN03. However, actinide recovery averaged only 

3.4 ± 2.9% in four tests. This anomalous behavior (NaOH fusion alone 

gives >84% recovery if no silica is present) cannot be explained. The 

silica should have been sulubillzeu by fusion and removed in the water 

dissolution and filtration steps. 
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Table 7.1. Actinide recovery from fluidized-bed 
incinerator ash using fusion and 4 ~ HN03 leach 

Flux:solirl rat.io of 10:1 
Time: 2 hr 

Sample: FBI ash plus mixture of 
Am-traceJ Pu02 
(2.27 x 10-4 g Am/g Pu) fired 
at 925°C to const~nt weight 
(90 wt % ash-10 wt % oxide) 

Temperature Actinide recoverya (%) 
Flux (oC) Pu Am 

90 wt % Na2C03-lO wt % NaN03 900 8.2 ± 6.1 28 ± 

NazC03 900 15 15 

90 wt % NazC03-lO wt % Na 2 SO~ 900 10 24 

K2S207 500 97 94 

KHS04 500 94 93 

NaOH 500 2.4 ± 0.44 15 :!:: 

aResults of single determination, except for carbonate, nitrate, and 
NaOH (mean%± standard deviation for duplicate samples). 

22 

5.8 

" 
., 
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Fusion of 0.1 g of oxide in 1, 5, 10, and 20 g of NaN03 for 2 hr 

at 350°C with subsequent 4 ~ HN03 digestion and leach gave an average 

recovery of 0.32 ± 0.06% for the four runs. No trend was discernible 

for the different flux:solid ratios. Apparently, a high temperature 

is necessary for nitrate to be effective. (That nitrate, or some 

radical or ion formed from it, is present in carbonate melts at tem

peratures greater than the NaN03 decomposition temperature, 380°C, is 

shown by the evolution of NOx at higher temperatures- see Sect. 7.6.) 

Cold FBI ash and high-fired oxide were fused (separately) at 900°C 

with 50 wt % Na2C03-SO wt % Na2B407•lOH20 in platinum. The flux:solid 

ratj_os for ash and oxide were 10:1 and 100:1 respectively. The cold 

melt was solubilized in 4 M HN03. The weight fraction of the cold ash 

dissolved was calculated by simply weighing the starting material and 

the residual, while the weight fraction of actinide dissolved was cal

culated by radiometric analyses of the starting material and residual. 

The mean % ± standard deviation was 97 ± 3.4% (three tests) for ash 

solubilization. Duplicate tests on oxide alone gave 96 ± 2.8% recovery 

of actinides. Although this method provides good dissolution, filter

ability was again poor with ash because of polysilicic acid formation. 

Thus the method is no better than carbonate-nitrate fusion and, in 

addition, introduces boron into process streams. 

The results of fusing cold ash with phosphate-carbonate-nitrate 

and phosphate-nitrate mixtures are presented in Table 7.2. They show 

that fusion with sodium orthophosphate-sodium nitrate mixtures solu

bilized the ash, but ~he presence of carbonate did not seem to affect 

solubilization. Fusion with sodium monohydrogen phosphate, either 

with nitrate or alone, did not adequately solubilize the ash. Solu

tions from the orthophosphate-nitrate fusions (which were effective in 

solubilizing ash) were difficult to filter. Solutions from the mono

hydrogen phosphate fusions (ineffective in solubilizing ash) were easy 

to filter. Fusion with sodium dihydrogen phosphate-sodium nitrate 

flux yielded a glassy material which was difficult to dissolve. 

Because the phosphate fusions offer no advantage over the carbonate

nitrate system, no work on the actinide oxide was done. 
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Tnble 7.2. Aah solubilization by tusion with phosphate, 
phocpha.tc-nitrutc; und phosphate nitrate mixtures 

Flux:solid ratio of 10:1 
Time: 2 hr 
Temperature: 98U°C 
Sample: cold FBI ash 

Flux 

82 wt % Na3PO~·l2Hz0-9 wt% 

90 wt % Na3PO~·l2Hz0-10 

90 Wt % Na 2HP0~·7Hz0-10 

NazHP0~·7HzO 
c 

aSingle determination. 

bSix samples. 

cDuplicate samples. 

wt 

wt 

NazC03-9 wt % NaN03a 

% NaN03 b 

% NaN03 
a 

Ash solubilized 
(mean % ± 

standard deviation) 

97 

96 ± 1.4 

72 

78 ± 2.3 
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7.4.2 Dissolution with Ce(IV) 

The experiments with Ce(IV) were performed late in this report 

period; therefore, only a few results are available. 

A preliminary experiment with 1 g of FBI ash in 125 ml of 0.15 M 

Ce(IV) in 4 ~ HN03 demonstrated rapid reduction of Ce(IV) to Ce(III) 

with evolution of C02. Additional eerie ammonium nitrate was added, 

and the mixture was refluxed until all the carbon had been oxidized; 

the total amount of reagent used, including the initial dissolvent, 

was 0.05 mole. The white residue (mainly Si02) was recovered and dried. 

Analysis showed that 70% of the ash had been solubilized. A second 

experiment used only the 125 ml of 0.15 ~ Ce(IV) in 4 ~ HN03 under 

reflux but included electrolysis of Ce(III) to Ce(IV). A total of 

15 A-hr was delivered at the rate of 6 A for 1.5 hr and 3 A for 2 hr. 

At the end of this time, the carbon was gone and 64% of the ash had 

been solubilized. 

In another experiment, 250 ml of 0.05 ~ Ce(IV) in 4 ~ HN03 was 

reacted with 1 g of cold FBI ash with electrolysis and refluxing during 

the entire period. A total of 6 A-hr was delivered at the rate of 2 A 

for 3 hr. At the conclusion of this period, carbon had been oxidized 

to C02 and 66% of the ash had been solubilized. 

Additional work on this system is in progress. Preliminary results 

suggest that: (1) little solubilization of oxide occurs during the early 

reaction stage since Ce(IV) is rapidly reduced by carbon; and (2) the 

solubilization of the oxide is slow, even when the carbon is gone, under 

our present operating conditions [0.05 to 0.15 ~ Ce(IV) in 4 ~ HN03 

with electrolysis at 0.5 to 6 A while refluxing]. 

7.4.3 Removal of silica 

The data obtained for pretreatment of cold ash samples by refluxing 

with NaOH before fusion are plotted in Fig. 7.2. Refluxing with ~6 M 

NaOH adequately removes silica, permitting subsequent fusion with 90 

wt% Na2C03-lO wt% NaN03 and actinide recovery with 4 ~ HN03. The 

cold ash residues were dried and weighed to determine the weight percent 

r~sidti~. Duplicate samples of 1 g of ~'tll ash containing U.l g ot 
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Fig. 7.2. Effect of sampie pretreatment to remove Si02 on 
solubilization by fusion. 
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high-fired oxide gave 98 ± 1.7% recovery of the actinides. This result 

suggests that the silica treatment step followed by a subsequent salt 

fusion digestion, as shown in Fig. 7.1, may be feasible. The reverse 

sequence (i.e., fusion followed by silica removal) results in high 

actinide losses to the caustic stream under the conditions tested. 

7.4.4 Future work 

Work has begun on recovering plutonium and americium from conven

tional incinerator ash and from mixtures of FBI ash and high-fired 

oxide. The mixture of Pu02 and FBI ash simulat~s contaminated FBI ash. 

Actual contaminated FBI ash will be prepared by adding plutonium to 

combustible waste and burning it in a laboratory-scale FBI system. 

Completion (including preliminary testing) of this system, which is 

currently being built, is scheduled for January 1, 1978. Combustible 

wastes to be burned in the FBI system include general tra1;;h, ion 

exchange resins, and spent solvents. 

The most promising actinide recovery techniques evaluated to 

date are fusion with carbonate-nitrate mixtures after silica removal 

and dissolution with Ce(IV) in HN03. Fiscal year 1978 will be spent 

in investigating and documenting these primary and attendant secondary 

recovery methods. Pretreatment methods to remove silica will also be 

evaluated. 

7.5 ·ApiJewllx A: Fluidized-Bed Incinerator for 
Plutonium-Contaminated Waste 

A quartz, laboratory-scale FBI system has been designed for 

burning plutonium-contaminated combustibles. The unit will be utilized 

to produce representative FBI ash samples for plutonium recovery studies. 

It will have the capacity to burn ~1 lb of waste per hour, which represents 

a heat release of about 10,000 Btu/hr. Completion of assembly and testing 

of the quartzware, control instrumentation, and auxiliary equipment is 

scheduled for January 1, 1978. 
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7.5 .1 . Description of FBI process 

The FBI process differs considerably from conventional incineration. 

Consequently, a dissimilar type of ash is produced. In the fluidized-bed 

system, combustion is carried out in two steps. Initial combustion takes 

place in a bed of fluidized sodium carbonate (Na2C03) granules, which 

provides an active medium for uniform heat transfer. This characteristic 

of the bed permits controlled combustion at a relatively low operating 

temperature of approximately 550°C. The low combustion temperature 

produces a low-fired nonrefractory ash that cannot be obtained by 

conventional incineration methods. In addition to optimum heat transfer; 

the primary fluidized bed supplies Na2C03 for immediate neutralization 

of chlorides or sulfates released during waste decomposition. This 

reaction converts a portion of the bed material to sodium chloride 

(NaCl) and ~odium sulfate (Na2S04). 

An air-nitrogen gas mixture is used to fluidize the Na2C03 bed. 

This mixture is controlled so that it provides only enough oxygen for 

the degree of combustion required to maintain an operating temperature 

of 550°C. In the abs~;>nt:>P nf snffiriP.nt oxygen for compl~te burning, 

a portion of the waste is pyrolyzed into gaseous hydrocarbons. Afeer

burning of these unburned hydrocarhons is accomplished in a bed uf 

fluidized oxidation catalyst granules. A catalyst of chromic oxide 

(Cr203) on alumina (Al203) support material is used for this application. 

Air is used for fluidization in the catalytic afterburner, which operates 

at approximately 550°C. The fluidization air al~o provides excess oxygen 

for complete combustion of the hydrocarbons entering the bed. 

Dust is generated in both beds by particle abrasion during fluidi

zation. A~h f,r·out waste cumbustion is aloo ground to a vory fine powder 

in the fluidized beds. This fine particulate tuixlure, which is made 

up of Na2C03, NaCl, Na2S04, Cr203, Al203, carbon, and mineral ash is 

removed from the primary bed aud afterburner by elutriation with the 

flue gal::l streafft. The fines arc removed from the flue gas by cyclone 

separation and sintered-metal filters. All ash is removed from the 

system in this manner; thus it is unnecessary to drain the beds for 

ash removal. Consequently, FBI ash is in the form of a fine particulate 

.. 
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mixture containing the sodium salts, catalyst, carbon, and mineral ash 

previously mentioned. The sodium salts and catalyst would not be present 

in conventional incinerator ash; however, the same sodium salts would 

be present in the aqueous wastes from conventional off-gas scrubbing 

systems. 

7.5.2 Description of equipment 

The laboratory-scale incineration system shown in Fig. 7.3 will 

be installed within a glove box for containment of contamination. 

Modular quartz construction was selected for the incinerator and 

afterburner vessels to facilitate modifications during installatfon 

and cold testing and to permit visual observation of the fluidized-bed 

process. The incinerator consists of two vessels, a lower primary 

reaction chamber and an upper afterburner chamber. The primary reactor 

is fabricated from 90-mm-diam quartz and is approximately 560 mm long. 

The afterburning section is 150 mm in diameter and about 813 mm long~ 

The off-gas from the primary reactor will pass through a quartz cyclone 

separator to remove most of the entrained dust from the stream before 

being routed through another quartz cyclone separator for dust removal 

prior to the final filtration step. Six 38-mm-diam by 457-mm-long 

sintered-metal filters will perform the latter function. Clean off~gas 

leaving the metal filters is cooled by a water-cooled heat exchanger 

before being exhausted into the glove-box ventilation system. Motive 

force for the system will be provided by a small air ejector. 

Fluidization gas will be preheated during start-up with a Chromolox 

electrical resistance heater and a tube furnace pebble-bed heater. A 

32-mm-diam screw conveyor will feed preshredded waste into the primary 

reactor. Pneumatic controls will maintain gas flow rates and any 

air-nitrogen gas ratio that is desired for fluidization and combustion 

in the primary reactor. The ejector will also be pneumatically controlled 

to maintain a slight negative pressure throughout the system. Temperatures· 

will be measured at various points within the system for control and data 

acquisition. 
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7.5.3 Planned operating procedure 

Uncontaminated combustible waste samples of predetermined composition 

will be prepared and shredded outside the glove box. Waste will then be 

weighed and transferred into the glove box, where it will be spiked with 

a predetermined amount of p·lutonium. Plutonium can be added in any form 

that might be desirable for future ash leaching tests. The incinerator 

will be preheated to approximately 300°C before waste feeding is started. 

Waste will then be screw-conveyed into the incinerator at a rate sufficient 

to maintain an operating temperature of approximately 550°C in the prim

ary cyclone, secondary cyclone, and sintered-metal filters, as is done 

on the larger FBI units. When a run is complete, ash and bed samples 

will be analyzed to compile a plutonium material balance. Work will 

then proceed to recover the plutonium from the ash samples. 

7.6 Appendix B: Thermogravimetric and Mass Spectral Analysis 
of Volatiles Produced During Fusion Experiments 

Fusion experiments have shown that NazC03 alone is not an effective 

flux for solubilization of ash and high-fired-actinide oxides, at least 

not at temperatures less than 1000°C. However, fusion with 90 wt % 

NazC03-lO wt % NaN03 is very effective. Since NaN03 decomposes at 

380°8, the question arose as to whether the NaN03 oxidation of ash 

constituents is complete at that relatively low temperature or whether 

NOx SJleC:les are pt·esent iu the melt at higher temperatures. Thermo

gravimetric analyses (TGA) and mass spectral (MS) analyses were therefore 

made simultaneously on some fluxes and flux-ash mixtures to correlate 

weight loss and off-gas composition at temperatures up to 1200°C .. 

The programmed heating rate was l0°C/min. The volatile components 

were carried into the mass spectrometer inlet in a stream of helium 

carrier gas. 

The weight percent loss and the temperature ranges in which the 

losses occurred are shown in ~able 7.3, along with comments concerning 

the species being evolved. Table 7.4 shows the composition of the gas 

over the sample at the specified temperature. The results suggest that 

the carbonate-nitrate system is successful because nitrate decomposition 
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Table 7.3. TGA/NS results fur fusion experiments 

Sample 

90 wt % Na2C03-lO wt % NaN03 

90 wt % Na 2C03-lO wt % NaN03 + 
1 e FRT A«h 
(Il.UX:SOllll rAUO = lU:l) 

90 wt % NaOH-10 wt % NaNOa 

90 wt % NaOII-10 wt % NaNO, 
1 g FBI ash 
(flux:solid ratio = 10:1) 

~0 wt% Na 3 PO~·iiH20°-lO wt% 
NnN0 3 + 1 g FBI noh 
(flux:solid ratio = 10:1) 

Temperature 
range 
c·c) 

25-180 

180-500 
500-900 

900=1200 

25-160 

l.llll~"l(lll 

320-500 
500-760 
760-980 

25-350 

490-960 

25-210 

210-410 
l,lQ-(100 

25-180 
180-250 
250-490 
490-800 

800-1030 

25-150 

150-220 
220-380 
380-660 
GG0-1000 

Weight 
loss 

(wt %) 

ll.5 

0 
9.2 

20.7 

8.91 

O.l.R 

1. 78 
9.45 
2.14 

6.2 

41.8 

6.19 

2.03 
:lO. 3 

41.1 
2 .8/o 
0 
2.84 

1.42 

41.2 

2.44 
0 
2.82 
() 

Event 

Desorption of H20 

Nitrate, carbonate decomposition 

C~rbon~to dooompooitiOnj 
volatilization of sodium oxide, 
resulting in attack of quartz 
balance components 

Loss of sorbed H20 

Carbonate decomposition 
Nitrate decomposition 
Carbonate decomposition 

TnAe nf sorbed H20 

Water evolved; nitrate 
decomposition above 8oo•c; 
volatilization of sodium 
hydrox.i.tle, resulting in attack 
of quartz balance components 

Loss uf sorbed H20 

Watl!r evolved 
Hater- evolved; nHr.:tt.! d.:.:.;:,m··· 
position above 75o•c; volatili
zation nf s0r1j_1.1m hydroxide, 
re;,ulliug .i.u all<n:k uf yuarl~ 
balance components 

Loss of water of hydration 
Further losa of H20 

Decomposition of nitrate salt 
(N2, NU, U2) 

Further decomposition; possible 
vnl.Atil 5.'1-<ltion of sodium oxide 

Loss of hydrated H2U 

Further loss of H20 

Decomposition of nitrate salt 
(Ni, 02, NO) 

aOriginal weight adjusted to provide specified weight percent of "anhydrous" salt after water of 
. hydration has been expelled. 

' 

; 
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Table 7.4. Composition of gases evolved during fusion experiments 

Temp. 
Vol %· of gas over sam2le 

Sam!Jle c•c) H20a C02 NO N20 02 N2 H2 Ar H.C.b 

9) wt % Na2C03-lO ·.vt % WaN03 900 Trace 77.6 18.6 3.6 0.23 Trc.ce 
+ 1 g FBI ash 

9) wt % NaOH-10 wt % NaN03 500 34.5 0.54 2.0 2.4 19.5 40 0.06 1.0 
+ 1 g FBI ash 

% 
' c 

wt % NaN03 950 49 0.66 0.82 38.0 3.3 7.3 0.04 1.0 9J wt Na 3 PO~·l2H20 -10 1-' 
w 

Na3PO~·l2H 20c-
\J1 

10 g of 90 wt % 950 5.7 16.1 59.5 1.4 0.3 13.5 3.1 0.04 0.43 
10 wt % NaN0 3 + 1 g FBI ash 

'lee cause the sample was evacuated prior to heating, hydrated water may have been removed to some extent. Mass spectral values 
for water are less reliable. 

b H.C. =hydrocarbons. The values reported are the total hydrocarbons in the volatile fraction, including methane, ethane, 
propane, butane, and benzene. 

cOriginal weight adjusted to provide the specified weight percent of. "anhydrous" salt after water of hydration has been expelled. 
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products (oxidizing species) are present in the melt at temperatures 

much higher ·than the decomposition temperature of NaN0 3 , _380°C. 

Nitrate decomposition species are also undoubtedly present in the 

hydroxide-nitrate system at higher temperatures (as shown by the small 

amounts of NOx at 500°C in Table 7.4 and nitrate decomposition at 

temperatures greater than 750°C, shown in Table 7.3). However, NaOH 

is sufficiently volatile at temperatures greater than 500°C that it 

wets the sides of the crucibles and "crawls out," carrying sample with 

it. Although we have not defined the mechanism~ successful fusion with· 

nitrate seems to require the presence of a flux which inhibits nitrate 

decomposition and loss at lower temperatures and acts as a stabilizing 

medium for the effective oxidizing species that are present at higher 

temperatures. A comparison of the phosphate-nitrate and phosphate

nitrate-ash data also shows that the evolution of NOx is much greater 

when ash is present. This is probably the result of oxidation of 

carbon in the ash. 

7.7 Summary and Conclusions 

The program to determine the feasibility of actinide recovery 

from combustible waste is continuing. During this quarter, evaluation 

of leaching and solubilization methods using mixtures of 241 Am-traced 

high-fired Pu02 and FBI ash or cqnventional (contaminated) incinerator 

ash showed that: 

1. Refluxing with 0.15!:! Ce(IV) in 4 !:! HN03 oxidizes the carbon 

present in all incinerator ash and solubilizes 75% of the ash. 

2. Adequate actinide recovery will probably require dissolution of 

the oilica preoent in osh to free encapsulated actinide Oldde 

so that dissolvent may contact the oxide. 

3. Fusion with 90 wt % sodium carbonate-10 wt % sodium nitrate 

solubilizes both silica and actinide oxide. However, attempts 

to recover the actinides in 4 !:! HN03 causes formation of poly

silicic acid, which is difficult to filter and adsorbs the 

solubilized plutonium. Therefore, removal of silica is also 

necessary for this method. 
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4. Silica can be removed by refluxing with ~6 M NaOH. The actinides 

can then be solubilized and recovered without interference from 

silica. 

A laboratory-scale FBI system is being built for the combustion 

of contaminated waste. Actinide recovery methods will be evaluated 

using the contaminated ash produced in this system. 
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8. ACTINIDE RECOVERY AND RECYCLE PREPARATION FOR WASTE STREAMS 

J. D. Navratil, L. L. Martella, and C. M. Smith 
(Rockwell International, Rocky Flats Plant) 

The objec;Uve on :th-<A :ta.6k. A..-6 :to de:te!l.rl1in.e :the neMibili.X.tj 
on Jtemovin.g a.c.;Uvtide..-6 nJtom !.lec.on.da.Jttj aqueOUJ.> WM:te J.>:t!tea.m6 
lik.eltj :to be pJtoduc.ed dultin.g Jtea.c.:toJt nuet na.bltic.a.:tion. a.n.d 
JtepJtoc.e!.l!.lin.g. The WM:tfi. .l.l:t!tea.m.6 Me pM:t on :avo n.tow~.>hern 
en,t<iled 11 Sa..t:t Wa.:teJt Ma.n.a.g emen.:t 11 a.n.d 11 Ac.id a.n.d WM:te Wa.:teJt 
Ma.n.a..qemen.:t. 11 Eva..tua.:tion. on me:thod-6 6oJt :the !.la.l:t WM:te a.n.d 
wM:te -wa.:teJt !.ltlteam!.l an.d Jtec.tjc.le pltepa!t..fLtion. p.n.ub.te.rM will. 
be. the. ma.joJt ernpha.6M On :ttvi-6 :ta.61L 

8.1 Introduction 

One of the more difficult aspects of this problem is the genera

tion of feed material which. is representative of the chemical species 

pre.sent in the actual salt wastes and the recycle streams. Real wastes 

cannot be generated without the operation of a hot pilot plant which 

allows the degradation products in the main purification cycles, for 

example, to build up and achieve a steady-state inventory. Consequently, 

synthetic feeds have been generated during this study primarily to 

examine the e££ects of those inorganic chemical species postulated to 

be present ih the analytical and incinerator liquun; pro<luce<l by sampling 

and by the sodium carbonate fluidized-bed incinerator respectively. 

However, the third category of major salt waste, the sodium carbonate 

scrub solutions trom the solvent extract~On cycles, has not been 

included as a component in these salt wastes thus far. Since these 

scrub solutions contain larger quantities of actinides and significantly 

different chemical species from the other two sources uf salt waste, Lht=y 

would probably be processed differently. 

It should be recognized, however, that other chemical species may 

be present besides those included in the synthetic wastes thus far. 

Mono and dibutyl phosphate, for example, may prevent the use of 'l'BP 

as a means of recovering uranium, plutonium, and neptunium from the 

scrub wastes. In the main process, the sodium carbonate scrub rate 

is typically 1 vol % or less of the organic volumetric flow rate. 
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Consequently, at steady state the concentrations of mono and dibutyl 

phosphates from th·~ TBP systems are typically ~100 times greater in 

the scrub solutions than in the main process streams. Moreover, the 

actinide concentrations in these salt wastes are orders of magnitude 

less than in the main process. Both of these concentration effects 

are unfavorable for actinide recovery since much of the uranium, for 

example, which.reports to the salt waste may not be strippable even 

from the TBP urganic phase. 

Similar uncertainties arise when simulating recycle stream 

compositions. Typically, the probable contributions from the major 

reagents are known fairly well·, but relatively little information is 

available about the trace contaminants or their most likely chemical 

form. Thus, these studies are fallible in that a significant chemical 

effect, perhaps causing irreversible actinide losses, may not be 

observable because the recycle stream or salt waste did not have 

the appropriate feed composition. 

Nonetheless, the evaluation of recovery methods on a laboratory 

scale for the salt waste and waste-water streams as well as recycle 

prepar.ation problems are the major emphasis of this task. Solvent 

extraction methods have been partly evaluated to determine their 

utility in the processing of some of the salt waste streams, and 

adsorption and membrane techniques should be evaluated for their 

application to treatment of waste-water streams. If the program is 

continued past FY 1977, the best methods for both waste streams should 

be tested further to obtain process information for flowsheet analysis. 

During this report period, the evaluation of methods for the salt 

waste and waste-water streams was continued. Preliminary runs with 

a bidentate organophosphorus and a combined bidentate-TBP extraction 

process were made to remove actinides from salt waste. The former proc

ess effectively removed actinides but prevented efficient stripping of 

uranium. More satisfactory uranium stripping agents than water were not 

* found. The latter process appears to be more attractive for removing 

* A 0.05 M HN03-0.0S M H2C204 solution should effectively strip the 
uranium-(see ref. 1~ pp. 96, 102). 
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actinides from salt waste. The TBP removes most of the uranium and 

plutonium, while the bidentate extractant removes most of the remaining 

actinides. 

Activated carbon, macroreticular resins, and polyurethanes were 

tested for their utility in removing detergents and corrosive anions 

from waste water. The preliminary results showed that an open-pore 

polyurethane (OPP) resin has the highest capacity for detergent, but 

a low capacity for anions. 

R.?. PrnrP:ssine nf Snlt Wnste 

Prior work with impure dihexyl-N. N-diethylc.arhamoylmet:hyl P:nP.phns

phonate (DHDECMP) showed high uranium distribution ratios (Ds)* in 
2 

dilute HN03. These earlier determinations were repeated using a 

different batch of purified
2 

DHDECMP and an improved. uranium analytical 

method. Table 8.1 shows the approximate compositions of the impure 

and purified extractants. Figure 8.1 shows D values of U(VI) obtained 

with DHDECMP vs HN03 concentration. The results show lower uranium 

D values at low acidities than obtained previously, indicating fewer 

uranium stripping problems. 

Uranium stripping from 30 vol % DHDEC~~ in diiaopropylben~ene 

(DIPB) diluent was compared with results obtained with 30 vol % TBP 

in dodecane, using water as the stripping agent. A 100-ml volume of 

each extractant was contacted with 20 ml of a 7 ~ HN03 solution con

taining 42 g of uranium per liter. The uranium-loaded extractants 

were then repeatedly contacted with water using an aqueous-to-organic 

(A/0) ratio of 5. The uranium concentrations in the aqueous strip 

solutions were determined by fluorometric techniques and used to 

construct the curves shown in Fig. 8.2. 

Figure 8.2 shows a plot of the percent uranium stripped from the 

two extractant systems vs the number of contacts. The results show 

* Defined as the organic-phase concentration divided by the aqueous-
phase concentration when the phases are at chemical equilibrium. 

.. 
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Table 8.1. Gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC/MS) 
analysis of impure and purified DHDECMPa 

Component 

Diethylamine 

De cane 

Undecane 

Dichloro-N,N-diethylacetamide 

a-diethylamino-N,N-diethylacetamide 

Unidentified components 

Hexylchloride 

Chloro-N,N~diethylacetamide 

Dihexylphosphite 

Dihexylmethylph~sphite 

Trihexylphosphate 

Dihexyl-N,N-diethylcarbamoylmethylene
phosphonate 

aPurified by Amberlyst A-26 resin treatment·. 2 

bRelative peak area of GC/MS. 

Impure 
(%)b 

0.14 

0.33 

0.33 

0. 71 

2.38 

2.47 

2.51 

2.98 

4.09 

7.80 

27.9 

47.0 

Purif.ied 
(%)b 

0 

0 

0 

0.3 

0.2 

1.8 

0.7 

0.5 

0 

7.5 

26.0 

63.0 
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Fig. 8.1. Uranium D values vs HN03 concentration for 30 val % 
DHDECMP in CCl~. 'Feed= 6 g of uranium per liter; temperature= 22-24°C. 
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Fig. 8.2. Stripping of uranium from two extraction systems with water. 
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that the TBP-dodecane system permits urAnium to be stripped more 

completely while the DHDECMP extraction system retains uranium. The 

leveling off of uranium removal with increased contact of the DHDECMP 

suggests the presence of an impurity in the DHDECMP which has a high 

affinity for uranium. 

The extraction of plutonium from various acidified salt waste 

solutions was investigated. The synthetic waste solutions were pre

pared by adding plutonium nitrate. to a basic salt waste* solu.tion.
1 

This solution was then acidif:i,ed to Q, :free acjd cnni'.P.TJt"rnr·inn nf 7 M 

and separated int6 four batches. One hatch nf RrirlifiPrl ~nlution, which 

was nor rreated, was used as a control. A second batch was boiled for 

1 hr. A third acidified solution was boiled for 1 hr, adjusted to 0.1 M 

Fe(II) with 3 ~ferrous sulfamate, and sodium nitrite added. A fourth 

batch was adjusted to 0.1 ~ F with concentrated hydrofluoric acid, 

boiled for 1 hr, and adjusted to 0.1 MAli+ with an acidified, concen

trated solution of aluminum nitrate. 

Each of the four acidified waste salt solutions was equilibrated 

seven times with a mixed extractant consisting of 20 vol % DHDECMP-

30 vol% TBP-50 vol% DIPR (A/0 = 5). After the fourth and seventh 

contacts, the aqueous phase was analyzed for plutonium. The results 

of rhese analyses are shown in Table 8.2. 

The results show no difference between the acidified salt waste 

and the solution that was boiled. Compared to these two solutions, 

more plutonium was removed from the solution in which the valence of 
2+ -the plutonium was adjusted (Fe , N0 2 ), and significantly more 

plutonium was removed from the solution treated with fluoride to 

destroy plutonium polymer. 

These and previously reported data suggest the following 
1 2 LtmLaLlve euuclusions: ' 

1. A combined TBP-DHDECMP extraction system would be the best to 

remove actinides from combined analytical and incinerator salt 

wastes unless purified DHDECMP (99%) alone wuuld permit efficient 

uranium back-extraction. 

* This salt waste is representative of the analytical and incinerator 
liquors but excludes the TBP scrub solutions. 

•.. 

' 
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Table 8.2. Removal of plutonium from various acidified salt waste 
solutions with 20 vol % DHDECMP-30 vol % TBP-50 vol % DIPB 

Initial plutonium concentration: 120 mg/liter 
Temperature: 22-24°C 
Estimated accuracy: ± 20% 

Plutonium content Plutonium content 
after four after seven 
contacts contacts 

Acidified waste treatment mg/liter % mg/liter % 

No treatment 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.04 

Boiled 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.04 

Boiled; Fe 2 + and NOz 0.08 0.07 0.02 0.02 
added 

F added; boiled; Al3+ 0.02 0.02 
added 
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2. The DHDECMP extraction system will remove 99.98% of the plutonium 

and >99% of the americium from the acidified salt waste. The 

results shown in Fig. 8.3 verify the plutonium recovery. 

8.3 Processing of Waste Water 

The evaluation of various adsorbents to remove organics and anions 

from waste water was completed. The following six types of granular 

adsorbents were included in this study: Anasorb coconut carbon, Calgon 

bituminous coal carbon, Amoco c.arhon. AmherJ,:i.te XAD-4 neutral r~clsnrp

tion resin, Amberlite IRA-93 anionic weak base exchange res~.n. and 

Amberlite IRA-900 anionic strong base exchange resin. Also, a 

nongranular adsorbent, in-situ formed OPP resin,was evaluated. 

All of the adsorbents were dry-sieved to obtain a particle size 

between 40 and 50 mesh. The carbon samples from Amoco and Calgon had 

to be ground with mortar and pestle to obtain this mesh size. A 

weighed portion of adsorbent was poured into columns with an inner 

diameter of 0.6 em to give a bed height of 10 em. The bed volume (bv) 

for each granular column was 2.8 cm3 Before use, the columns were 

washed with 20 bv's of methanol, 20 hv's of 1 ~ HN03, and, finally, 

200 bv's cf distilled deionized water. 

The OPP columns were prepared by in-situ polymerization of 60 

vol % toluene-40 vol % carbon tetrachloride solutions of an isocyanate 

and a polyo1. 3 Each column, 10 em long and 0.4 mm in diameter, was 

rinsed with 20 ml of heptane, 20 ml of methanol, and 200 m.l nf 

deionized-distilled water prior to use. 

A 2.5-g/liter Pierce laundry detergent solution, adjusted to pH 

5.0, was prepa~ed for use as thP. syntheti~ wr~ste stream. This solution 

was filtered through Whatman No. 42 paper prior to use. One-liter 

quantities of the detergent solution were pumped through each column 

at an average flow rate of 5.0 ± 0.3 ml/min. Forty-five fractions of 

20 ml each were collected with an SMI drop-counting fraction collector. 

Selected fractions were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC) and 

chloride ion to determine breakthrough capacities. The elution 

\. 
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Fig. 8.3. Removal of plutonium from acidified salt waste with 
two extraction systems. 
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behavior of the materials was determined by pumping methanol through 

the columns at 1.5 ml/min. Fractions of the eluate were collected and 

analyzed to determine the elution behavior. 

The results of the detergent and chloride breakthrough capacities 

and the elution behavior of the adsorbents are shown in Table 8.3. 

Amberlite XAD-4 has the highest capacity for detergent but no ionic 

capacity. Amberlite IRA-900 resin and OPP have the.highest capacities 

for chloride; however, the former material would be better since the 

latter elutes the detergent poorly. The most rapid removal of detergent 

was obtained with Amberlite XAD-4. These results suggest that the use 

of XAD-4 and IRA-900 (mixed or in separate columns) should provide the 

most effective removal of organics and anions from waste water. 

Figure 8.4 shows a conceptual flowsheet for removing organics and 

anions from waste water employing the two suggested resin schemes. 

The material balance is based on the assumption that the resins 

selectively remove the organics and anions, with the actinides following 

the effluents. The validity of this· assumption needs to be determined 

with actinide-containing waste water. 

8.4 Summary and Conclusions 

A preliminary evaluation of methodo for the oalt waste and waste 

water streams and recycle preparation problems was completed. A 

feasibility study was conducted for removing actinides from synthetic 

salt waste using the following extraction systems: (1) 30 val % TBP 

in dodecane, (2) 20 val % DHDECMP in DIPB, and (3) 20 val % DHDECMP-30 

val % TBP-50 val % DIPB. The results indicate that the bidentate 

systems are the most efficient, providing removal o£ 99.98% of the 

plutonium and >99% of the americium. 

The evaluation of adsorbents for removing detergents and anions 

from waste water was completed. The breakthrough capacities, with 

respect to total organics and chloride, were determined for six 

granular-type ads.orbents. Results suggest the use of a combination 

of Amberlite XAD-4 (nonionic resin for organics) and Amberlite IRA-900 

(strong base resin for anions) would be an effective preparatory step 

in the recycle of a waste-water stream. 
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Table 8.3. 

Adsorbent 
material 

Anasorb 

Amoco GX-31 

Calgon F 400 

Amberlite XAD-4 

Amberlite IRA-93 

Amberlite IRA-900 

OPP 

a 
Breakthrough and elution data on adsorbent materials 

Breakthrough capacity 
Elution d 

(rnl MeOH/ g mat.) b c 
rnl det./g mat. mg Cl /g mat. 

225 7 

240 >12 

215 

250 1 

16 9 

11 47 

100 48 8 

aBreakthrough is defined as the concentration of so_lute in the effluent divided 
by the concentration of solute in the feeJ. 

bMilliliters of detergent passed per gram of adsorbent at breakthrough of 0~30 
roc. roc concentration in feed 89 mg/liter.-

cMilligramc of chloride paooed per gram of adsorbent at breakthrough of O.JO. 
Cl- concentration in feed = 1 mg/liter. 

JMilliliters of methanol passed per gram of adsorbent when 30% of the material 
adsorbed on the column has bt=en elutt=J. 
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Fig. 8.4. Conceptual flowsheet for treatment of waste water. 
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8.5 References for Section 8 

1. D. W. Tedder and J. 0. Blomeke (compilers), Actinide Partitioning 

and Transmutation Program Progress Report for Period April 1 to 

June 30, 1977, ORNL/TM-6056 (October 1977). 

2. J. 0. Blomeke and D. W. Tedder (compilers), Actinide Partitioning 

and Transmutation Program Progress Report for Period October l; 
1976 tu Mar.·c:lt 31, 1977, ORNL/TM-5888 (June 1977). 

3. J. D. Navratil and R. E. Sievers, "Chemical Separations with 

Open-Pore Polyurethane," Am. Lab • ..2_(10), 38 (1977). 
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9. RADIATION EFFECTS 

T. E. Gangwer, M. Goldstein, and K. K. S. Pillay 
(3rookhaven National Laboratory) 

ThiL. ;t.cv.,k. e_xa.mi.ne6 the. fion.ma-t.{.on ofi l!adJ.ation p!!.odttW 
-in wa.ot~ .ottte.a.m-6 e.nc:ounteJte.d .-i.n fiuet tte.pl!.oc.e6.6.-i.ng and 
Jte.fia.bll.{.c.a.tio n pla.nt-6 wJUc.h 0 peJta.te. wah a. JUgh de. gil. e. e. 
o 6 .otJte.a.m Jte.c.tjc.le.. Ana.ltj-6.-i.-6 will pl!.o v-<-de. me.thod-6 o 6 
p!!.e.d-<-c.Ung .the. 6oJtma.Uon ofi c.he.rn.i.c.a.t .ope.ue..o wJUc.h 
.i.n-teut6e.Jte w,~th pl!.oc.e,~,~ ope/c.a.UoM Oil. Jte.oult .<.n 
ope.Jta.t{.ng ha.zcvtd.o. 

The study of radiation effects on ion exchange materials is near 

completion,and the results will be published as a Brookhaven National 

Laboratory report. 

.• 
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10. FUEL AND TARGET FABRICATION STUDIES 

(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

Th,W wk. -<..de.n:U..fiie.-6 p.!Umafl..IJ and ~.>e.c.ondaJz..tj bz.an.6Ull.an-<..c. 
wa~.>.te. .6.tlte.am6 and e.val.u.a.te.-6 wa~.>.te. .tlz.e.a.tme.n.t pJtoc.e.-6.6-<..ng 
option.6 6oJt 6ab.!Uc.ation p.taw .that aJz..e. ope.Jta.te.d u.nde.Jt 
.the. ac.tin-<..de. paJ!..tition-<..ng c.onc.e.p.t. Che_mic.al. and e.qu.-<..p-
me.nt filoW6he.e..to will be. pn.epa.Jte.d 6oJt Me -<..n a de..taile.d 
c.o~.>.t eAtima.:te. o 6 .the~.> e. p.taw. The. e.6 6 e.w o 6 aUe.Jtna.te. 
6u.e..t 6oJtm6 Me a1..6 o e.xam-<..ne.d. 

This task was inactive during this report period. 
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11. LMFBR TRANSMUTATION STUDIES 

M. L. Williams and J. W. McAdoo (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

The. obje_ilive. on :th.i..-6 :ta.6fz. A--6 :to e.xa.mi.ne. :the. A..n
Jte.a.c.;tolt Mpe.ct6 on. long-live.d nu.cU..de. tna.n.6mu.:tation 
A..n p!to j e.c.:te.d c.ommeJtc)_a.,f LMFBR!.>. VtVt-i.ng FY 79 77, .thA..6 
.6u.b.ta..l.>k. wm be. c.onc.e.Jtne.d wilh .6C.opA..ng .6:tu.d-<.e.6 

. le.a.dA..ng :to :the. de.:te.Jtmi.na.tion On one. Oft ;two plte.ne.JtJte.d 
.:t.Jta.n.6mu.:ta.Uon mode.6 whA..c.h wm be. e.xa.mi.ne.d A..n de.:ta.il 
-in FY 1978. 

The LJ.viFBR t:rartsmutation studies were terminated at the end of 

this quarter, and a final report of the work accomplished is in 

preparation. 
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.12. THERMAL REACTOR TRANSMUTATION STUDIES 

T. C. Gorrell (Savannah River Laboratory) 

The. obje.W.ve. ofi :thM .6u.b:t.aJ.>k. -<A to .6tu.dtj the. .<.n-Jte.a.ctoJt 
Mpe.ct-6 ofi long-live.d nu.c.lide. t.Jta.n.6mu.ta.tion .<.n the.Jtma.l 
Jte.a.ctoM • UJta.n.illm- a.nd ptu.to nillm- e.n.Jt.<.c.he.d LWR-6 will be. 
the. pJt.<.nupa.l Jte.a.c.:toJt ttjpe.-6 e.xa.m.<.ne.d, although "CANVU" 
a.nd h.<.gh-poweJt-de.n.6iltj (SRL pJtodu.W.on ttjpe.) the.Jtma.l 
Jte_a.ctoM wil-t a.l-6o be. c.on.6.<.deJte.d. VUll-i.ng FY 7977, .t~U-6 
.6u.b-tMk. wil-t be. c.onc.e!tne.d Wilh .6c.op.<.ng .6tu.d.<.U fe_a.cii.ng 
to the. de.tell.mina.tion ofi one. oJt :/JJJo pJte.fieJtJte.d the.Jtma.l 
Jte_a.c.:toJt t.Jta.Mmu.ta.tion modu wh.<.c.h will be. e.xa.m.<.ne.d .<.n 
de.ta.Lt .<.n FY 1978. 

Transmutation studies for this quarter were made for four 

configurations of target material: 

1. all actinides from one fuel assembly recycled into a new 

fuel assembly with 235U added as needed for reactivity, 

2. all actinides from five fuel assemblies recycled into a 

new assembly containing natural uranium, 

3. waste actinides (excludes uranium and plutonium) recycled 

in a target irradiated in a D20 reactor, and 

4. waste actinides (excludes uranium and plutonium) from uranium 

and plutonium fuel assemblies recycled in a separate target 

assembly in a uranium-plutunium lattice. 

A brief description of results for each configuration follows. Cal

culations were made using the Savannah River Laboratory's GLASS code, 

which computes multigroup neutron spectra and reaction rates for 

specified configurations of fuel and target assemblies. 

12.1 All Actinides Recycled, with 235U Added as Needed 

In this mode of recycle, all actinides (including uranium and 

plutonium) were mixed with fresh fuel material, and the 235U content 

was adjusted a~ needed for reactivity. This option could be used if 

the plutonium were not destined for future use in a breeder reactor. 

The irradiation time was 3 years (33,000 MWd/MT), while 1 year was 
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allotted for reprocessing and refabrication. After five recycle 

operations, the inventory of waste actinides in the spent fuel was 

61% of that which would have been present without recycle (i.e., 

39% of the waste actinides were fissioned). 

Primary advantages of this recycle mode are that all operations 

associated with separate targets are eliminated and that plutonium is 

never fully separated from uranium, an important consideration in 

nonproliferation. The primary disadvantage is that special handling 

procedures are required for all fuel assemblies during fabrication 

and shipment operations because of high activity levels ot the actinides. 

12.2 All Actinides Except Uranium Recycled with Natural Uranium 

All actinides except uranium were returned to the reactor, with 

the residues from five assemblies concentrated in one assembly of 

natural uranium. The initial reactivity for this case was the same 

as for the previous case. After five recycle operations, in which 

the waste actinides from five assemblies were added to the process 

otream each time~ the inventory of >mGtc actinidcG was 75~& of that 

which would have been observed in the absence of recycle (25% of the 

waste actinides were fissioned). This case is impractical'for any 

long-term operation because the new plutonium added from the five 

regular fuel assemblies at the start of each recycle far exceeded the 

plutonium burned in the target, and the plutonium content of the 

target increased to unacceptable values. 

12.3 Waste Actinides Irradiated in D20 Reactor 

This case was included in the study to show that accelerated 

actinide depletion rates can be achieved in the SRP D20 reactors. 

Target slugs containing waste actinides (no uranium or plutonium) 

from 100 LWR fuel elements were placed inside a tubular SRP fuel 

assembly containing enriched 235U. After 1 year of irradiation, the 

remaining actinides were recovered and added to those from 100 other 

.. 

... 
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additional elements for further irradiation in a new fuel assembly. 

Out-of-reactor time was 1 year. After five recycle operations, the 

inventory of waste actinides was 65% of that had there been no recycle. 

The total elapsed time was 10 years, as compared with 20 for five 

recycles in an LWR reactor. If a D20 reactor were used for transmuta

tion, a more efficient mode of operation would be to extend the 

irradiation of a given target from one to several fuel cycles, thus 

reducing the out-of-reactor time. 

12.4 Waste Actinides Irradiated in Uranium-Plutonium Reactor 

The reactor fuel loading for this case differed from previous 

ones in that one-third of the assemblies were plutonium-enriched. 

The remaining two-thirds were 3.2% 235U-enriched. The process streams 

for the two types of fuel were kept separate during recycle operations. 

It was assumed that the required amount of plutonium was available 

initially, and that the initial composition of the two fuel types 

remained constant at the start of each cycle. Beginning and ending 

contents of the two assembly types are shown in Table 12.1. 

Neptunium-237 from a uranium-plutonium assembly was about one-third 

that from a uranium assembly because of the lower initial 235U content 

and subsequent reduced 236U production; however, a uranium-plutonium 

assembly produced larger quantities of americium and curium. 

Waste actinides (excluding uranium and plutonium) were irradiated 

in separate target assemblies. Inner element locations, about 40% of 

the total, contained water rather than waste actinides to enhance the 

average thermal flux in the target assembly. Two actinide loadings 

were considered: a "light" loading, where waste actinides from 5 

uranium assemblies and 2.5 uranium-plutonium assemblies were concen

trated in single target assembly; and a "heavy" loading, where the 

contributing assemblies were increased to 20 and 10 respectively. 

With the light loading, the thermal flux in the target was twice 

that in the uranium fuel, and there. was little self-shielding of the 

actinide epithermal cross sections. Both conditions enhanced the 

actinide depletion rate. After five recycl~s, the inventory of waste 
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Table 12 .1. Actinide contents of LWR fuel assemblies 

Actinide content (g/MT) 

Actinide Enriched uranium Uranium-Elutonium mixture 
Start of cycle End of cycle Start of cycle End of cycle 

Lj'ITT n ?WlF.n-~ 0 .151iE0.3 0.265E03 0.178E03 
dsu 0.320EOS 0.814E04 0.658E04 0.305E04 
236u 0.401E04 0 0.707E03 
23au 0.968E06 0.943E06 0.948E06 0.927E06 
237Np 0.523E03 0 0.184E03 
238-pll 0.173E03 0.101E04 0.995E03 
239Pu 0.574E04 0.224EOS O.lOSEOS 
2'+0pu 0.236E04 0.116EOS 0.104EOS 

2'+1Pu 0.127E04 0.66SE04 0.517E04 
2'+2pu 0.551E03 0.379E04 0.549E04 
2.41Am 0.111E03 0.652E03 
243Am 0.109E03 0.112E04 .. 
'"'em 0 .. 117E0l l.l.ZI:Ibt-;1.1~ 

244 Cm 0.332E02 0.593E03 

2'+scm 0.181E01 0.532E02 

Tot.al 0.1 OOF.07 0.966E06 0.100E07 0.966E06 
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actinides was 46% of that had there been no recycle. However, the 

specific power of the target assembly was only one-third that of the 

regular fuel assemblies, which constitutes inefficient use of lattice 

space for the target material irradiation. 

With the heavy target loading (actinides from 20 uranium assemblies 

and lO.uranium-plutonium assemblies concentrated in one target), the 

specific power of the target assembly was about equal to that of the 

other assemblies. However, the accompanying decreases in thermal 

flux and epithermal cross sections from self-shielding resulted in a 

reduced transmutation rate. After five recycles, the inventory of 

waste actinides was still 75% of that had there been no recycle. 

During recycle 5, 10% of the actinides in the target assembly were 

fissioned. 

12.5 Program for Next Quarter 

The program planned for next quarter includes the following 

tasks: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

completely assessing the actinide irradiation cases, 

selecting the most favorable option, 

planning the study program for FY 1978, and 

writing the DP report describing FY 1977 studies in detail. 
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13. FUEL CYCLE IMPACT STUDIES 

(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

The. obje.c.tive. o6 .thi-6 :ta..6k. -i..-6 .to aVI.al.tjze. .the. impac.U 
a 6 paJLt,ilian.i.J'lg-.:tJl..wLI.lmu;ta;t;_oVI. .tha.t CVLe. Vl.O.t be.iVI.g 
c.onoideJLe.d btj o.the.JL .6ub:ta..6!M. Examp.f..e.-6 o6 .6uc.h 
impac..t-6 CVLe. .the. e.6 6 e.w a 6 .the. ne.c.tJc..f..e.d ac.tiVI.ide. 
Vl.e.u.t!to VI. ac..tivi.tlj a VI. Vl.uc..f..e.CVL 6ue..f.. C.tJc..f..e. a pe.Jta.tio no 
aVI.d de..t~Vl.a.tiOVI. o6 .the. Jte.c.ljc..f..e.d ac..tiVI.ide. iVI.ve.Vl.
.toJL,[v., iVI. .the. 6uet C.tjc.le.. 

This task was not active during the July-September report period. 

\· ,._ 
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14. RISK/BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF CONCEPT 

A. G. Croff (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

The. ob j e.c..Uve. o 6 .thM .:tMk. .W .to eAtima..te. .the. adcU.:Uon.al. 
Wk..6 .tha..t aJte. -<.n.c.uNte.d M a Jr..eAuLt o6 -<.n.c.Jr..e.Me.d ha.n.dL<-n.g 
o6 .the. lon.g-live.d n.uc.lideA, an.d .the. lon.g-.te.Jr..m be.n.e.fiit-6 
.tha..t would ac.CJtue. M a Jr..e).)uf;t o 6 .the. b-<.olog-<.c.a.Uy 
.6-<.gn.-<-fi-<.c.an..t, lon.g-live.d n.uc.Ude. c.on..te.n..t o6 6ue.l c.yc.le. 
WM.te6 being .6-<.gn.-<-fi-<.c.an..tly Jr..e.duc.e.d. 

Although this subtask was not formally active during this report 

period, planning activities have begun in an attempt to more accurately 

define the type of risk-cost/benefit analysis that might be obtained. 

As a first step in this direction, a discussion of the factors to be 

considered in the risk-cost/benefit analysis (Sect. 14.1) and how 

these factors might be used in making the risk-cost/benefit comparison 

(Sect. 14.2) is presented below. This discussion is concerned with 

the case where the waste actinides (neptunium, americium, and curium) 

are recycled separately in a target assembly, which is somewhat more 

general than the case where the waste actinides are homogeneously 

distributed in the reactor fuel. 

14.1 Analysis of the Risks, Benefits, and Costs of 
Partitioning-Transmutation for Individual Fuel Cycle Operations 

The evaluation of the partitioning-transmutation (P-T) concept is 

comprised of two distinct phases. The first phase is principally 

concerned with identifying potential partitioning and transmutation 

methods, experimentally or calculationally investigating these methods, 

analyzing the results of the investigations and selecting preferred 

methods for accomplishing P-T, and determining the probable performance 

of the selected methods and the uncertainty associated with this 

determination. The second phase of the overall evaluation of P-T 

involves (1) determining the impacts of the preferred P-T method on 

the risks, benefits, and costs of each individual nuclear fuel cycle 

operation relative to a fuel cycle without·P-T; and (2) developing and 
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implementing a method for putting the indfv:i.dual risks, benefits, and 

costs of P-T on a comparable basis and establishing the incentives 

for P-T. 

The purpose of this section is to discuss the determination of 

the individual fuel cycle impacts that would result from P-T relative 

to those in a fuel cycle without P-T. The fuel cycle operations that 

will be directly affected by P-T, and which must be considered when 

calculating the impacts of P-T, are: (1) fuel fabrication [(plutonium

enriched (MOX) and waste-actinide target fabr.ication)], (2) transporta

tion of the waste actinides (ft"esh fuel~ spFmt fnP1 1 TRT,T r.r::lc;;te~) ,• 

(3) transmutation of the waste actinides, (4) reprocessing of spent 

targets and fuels, and (5) disposal of radioactive wastes. The 

indices of the impacts of P-T that will be used are: (1) the risk to 

the general population and operating personnel, (2) the benefit that 

would result from P-T, and (3) the changes in nuclear fuel cycle costs 

resulting from P-T. 

Section 14.2 will consider how the incentives for P-T are to be 

established, assuming that the individual risks, benefits, and costs 

at"e known. 

Before entering into a detailed discussion of the determination 

of risks, costs, and benefits, it is useful to define the premises upon 

which the following sections are based. As was noted ear~ier, the 

risks, benefits, and costs (R,B,&C) of P-T will be compared on a relative 

basis. Thus a "reference" fuel cycle without any provisions for P-T 

is needed as a starting point. The proposed reference fuel cycle Gontains 

only PWRs which use 70% uranium-enriched fuel and 30% plutonium-enriched 

natural U02 (MOX)' fuel. The neptunium and transplutonium elements are 

assumed to be recycled in waste actinide targets (WATs), with a 

neutronically inert diluent being used to achieve the correct WAT 

specific power. The WATs are assumed to be irradiated in a PWR-Pu. 

The WAT and MOX fuels are assumed to be fabricated and reprocessed in 

separate facilities. 

.• 

~ .. 
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14.1.1 Fabrication of MOX fuel 

Plutonium and 2 ~ 1 Am, which are present in MOX fuel fabrication 

plants, would have to be recovered from the plant wastes if P-T were 

implemented. Thus the parameters to be determined are the R,B,&C of 

MOX fuel fabrication plants with and without partitioning. It should 

be noted that, if the WAT irradiation were to take place in the 

PWR-Pu, the amount of MOX fuel required would decrease by 1.0 to 3.0%,. 

depending on the specific recycle mode selected. 

Routine risk to the general population. The routine risk to the 

general population that is imposed by a MOX fabrication plant is in 

the form of continuously. released chemical, thermal, and radiological 

effluents. The implementation of partitioning, with the resulting 

increase in chemical processing, can be expected to inc·rease the rate 

at which chemical, thermal, and radiological wastes are generated 

within the fabrication plant. 

The increased thermal effluents must be released to the environment, 

since heat cannot be "captured" and disposed of otherwise. The only 

choice is whether it should be released to the atmosphere or to a body 

of water. An important question concerning thermal effluents is how· 

to meaningfully quantify the risk represented by the heat. This 

aspect will be considered generically in Sect. 14.2.1. 

The risk imposed by the increased generation of chemical and 

radiological wastes can be handled in two ways. First, it can be 

assumeu that the applicat:ion of addit:iortal off-gas treatment operations 

will reduce the effluent release rates to the same values as those in 

the fabrication plant without partitioning. This procedure effectively 

translates the potential risk increase into an increased cost. 

Alternatively, it can be assumed that the same chemical and radiological 

decontamination factors are experienced in both plants. Under this 

procedure, an increase in chemical and radiological effluents, and 

therefore in risk to the general population, would result in the plant 

with P-T. The magnitude of this increase should.be readily cal~ulable 

using existing environmental models after the source terms have been 

specified. 
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Routine occupational risk. The routine occupational risk imposed 

by a MOX fabrication plant results from the radiation emitted by the 

plutonium during processing. Application of sufficient amounts of 

shielding can generally reduce the dose rate per individual to a 

relatively low, constant value. However, an increase in total dose 

would be expected because the increased scope of a fabrication plant 

with partitioning, as compared with one without this capability, 

would require more operating personnel. Each of these additional 

people would (presumably) be exposed to the low, constant dose rate 

and would thus represent an incremental risk over that incurred with 

the nonpartitioning case. 

Estimates of this risk can probably best be made by assuming an 

average dose rate per employee and estimating the total required number 

of operating personnel in fabrication plants with and without partitioning. 

However, the problem that still remains is how to compare occupational 

risk, where there is compensation, with risk to the general public, 

where there is usually no compensation. This point will be considered 

further in Sect. 14.2.2. 

Accidental risk to the general population. The accidental risk 

imposed by a MOX fabrication plant is represented by the possibility 

that a significant fraction of rhe planr's inventory could be dispersed 

during upset conditions. The upset conditions that must be considered 

are criticality, explosions, fires, severe storms, earthquakes, and 

the impact of aircraft. 

Analysis of these accidents is similar to the analysis of the 

risk to the general population from routine effluent releases. That 

is, the release rate of a particular effluent is calculated, and the 

risk from this release is subsequently determined by applying standard 

meteorological models. However, the determination of the appropriate 

effluent release rate is much more difficult in the accidental 

release case than in the routine release case because the probability 

of release in the routine case is unity, whereas the accidental case 

requires that release probabilities be estimated for relatively 

unlikely events in systems for which little or no experience has been 
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accumulated. The release probabilities for each accident situation are 

multiplied by the corresponding qu&ntity of effluent released (which 

can also be difficult to calculate) and then summed to yield the 

effective effluent release rate. 

Accident risk to occupational personnel. If certain types of 

accidents (e.g., an explosion) were to occur within a MOX fabrication 

plant, some _of the operating personnel might be injured or killed or 

might inhale toxic species. Since the probability of an accident 

presumably increases due to the increased processing required in 

partitioning, this type of risk should be taken into account. The 

problems with this analysis are a combination of those present when 

attempting to determine the routine occupational risk and the accident 

risk to the general population. That is, it is necessary to establish 

how risk to the general public and occupational risk are 'to be compared 

and how the accident probabilities and consequences are to be determined. 

It is not evident whether the capability for conducting this type of 

analysis exists. 

Costs. Determination of the costs of MOX fabrication plants with 

and without partitioning will involve (1) specifying a plant layout, 

and (2) applying existing cost estimation techniques based on the 

conceptual partitioning flowsheets developed at ORNL and a reference 

MOX plant flowsheet. Because of its greatly increased scope, the plant 

with partitioning i~ expected to cost considerably more than the plant 

without partitioning. Further cost increases could accrue if additional 

equipment were employed to reduce the. effluent release rates to the 

same value as that in a plant without partitioning, as mentioned above. 

14.1.2 Fabrication of waste actinide targets 

It is currently anticipated that the highly radioactive waste 

actinidP.::. will hP. recycled in separate fuel assemblies so as to prevent 

dilution with the bulk of the fresh fuel. To minimize the number of 

these assemblies, a neutronically inert diluent, such as MgO, will 

probably be used instead of U02. Despite these differences, it is 

apparent that, for the purposes of the ongoing P-T program, the design 
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of the WAT fabrication plant would be similar to that of the MOX 

fab~ication plant. This state of affairs will probably continue until 

waste actinides plus a diluent are actually fabricated to determine 

the adequacy of this assumption. 

Given the above assumed similarity between WAT and MOX fabrication 

processes, it is evident that the methods used to determine the R,B,&C 

of MOX fabrication (Sect. 14.1.1) would also be applicable to WAT 

fabrication. However, even though the same methodology is used in 

each case, the significant differences in detail between the two plants 

must be taken into account. 

The first difference is that the WAT fabrication plant would be 

much smaller than "the MOX plant since it would only have to fabricate 

about 3% as much fuel. Thus it is entirely conceivRble that one WAT 

plant could serve the entire United States. The second difference is 

the intense radioactivity of the waste actinides as compared with that 

of plutonium. The neutron activity of the waste actinides is three to 

six orders of magnitude larger than that from LWR plutonium. The decay 

heat of the waste actinides is roughly a factor of 7 larger than that of 

LWR plutonium. The third difference between MOX and WAT fuel is that 

the waste actinides are much more toxic than plutonium because they 

contain high concentrations of short-lived alpha emitters. However, 

even though these three factors will have a substantial impact on the 

detailed design and analysis considerations for the WAT fabrication 

plant, it presently appears that the methodology used to assess the 

R,B, &C of MOX fabrication with and without partiti.oning would be 

applicable to the WAT plant. 

14.1.3 Transportat:ion of fresh ~n~~.P..~.n~- ~0~-~u~.~. 

The characteristics of MOX fuel a.re unchanged by the presence or 

absence of partitioning. Therefore·, the R, B, &C of MOX fuel transportation 

with and without partitioning are expected to be unchanged, except for 

a 1 to 3% decrease in the quantity shipped because the WAT irradiation 

takes place in the PWR-Pu. 

... ., 
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Routine risk to the general public. The routine risk to the public 

imposed by the transportation of fresh and spent MOX fuels results from 

the dose imparted to the public by neutrons and gamma rays along the 

transport path. Quantification of this risk consists of calculating 

the dose rate at an appropriate distance from the shipping container 

(e.g., 10 mrem/hr at 6ft), estimating the transport distance, and 

postulating the population density along the selected route. This 

risk has traditionally been one of the largest imposed by the nuclear 

fuel cycle. 

Routine occupational risk. The routine occupational risk imposed 

by the transportation of fresh and spent MOX fuel also results from 

the radiation dose received by operators of the transport vehicle. 

Given the relatively fixed geometry involved, specification of the 

dose rate and exposure time should yield the risk in a straightforward 

manner. This risk, .although expected to be small, should be easily 

calculable. 

Accidental risk to the general public. The accidental risk imposed 

on the general public by MOX fuel transportation arises from the possi

bility that the fresh or spent MOX fuel might be dispersed in a collision 

or in a subsequent fire. Calculation of this risk involves determining 

the accident and dispersal probabilities as a function of fuel quantity 

released and then applying a standard meterological model to quantify 

dose. In the past, this risk has been calculated by several organiza

tions and thus should be readily calculable for the cases of interest 

when considering P-T. It should be noted that the accidental risk 

from spent fuel transportation has been calculated to be on the order .. 
. of a factor of 1000 smaller than the routine risk resulting from 

d
. . 1 ra J.atJ.on. 

Accidental occupational risk. The accidental occupational risk 

imposed by the transportation of MOX fuel stems from possible dispersal 

and from the possibility of death or injury inherent in the operation 

of any moving vehicle. The former risk can be calculated using the 

same techniques described above. The latter risk can be determined 

from well-established str~tistir.al c.ompilations related to death and 
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injury in collisions and hence should be relatively straightforward. 

This risk will probably be small because of the small population 

involved. 

Costs. The total cost of transporting fresh and spent MOX fuels 

is comprised of operating costs (salaries, fuel, taxes, etc.) and 

amortization costs associated with tHe relatively large investment 

in the shielded fuel package. Since both fresh and spent uranium

enriched fuels have been transported in the past, the MOX transportation 

costs can probably be estimated quite accurately by adjusting the costs 

for uranium-enriched fuels. The transportation costs for fresh MOX 

fuels may be higher when compared with those for fresh uranium

enriched fuels because of the additional toxicity and neutron activity 

of the former. Transportation costs for the two types of spent fuels 

are expected to be nearly identical because the gamma radiation, which 

will be the controlling factor, will be roughly equal in both fuels for 

equivalent burnups. 

14.1.4 Transportation of waste actinide targets 

The considerations involved in transporting the WATs are the same 

as those (see Sect. 14.1.3) for transport~ng MOX fuel. Therefore, the 

general methodology used for MOX fuel can probably also be used for 

the WATs. The major significant difference between the twu cases is 

that existing cask designs are not applicable to the transportation 

of WATs because of the high neutron ar.tivity. TherPfnrP, A speci~l 

shipping cask must be designed for this application. The problem of 

providing massive neutron shielding while still allowing for spent 

fuel heat dissipation promises to be quite difficult. 

14.1.5 Transportation of normal radioactive waste 

The quantity of radioactive wastes transported from the MOX fuel 

fabrication plant and all spent fuel reprocessing facilities can be 

expected to increase significantly with the implementation of partitioning. 

This increase can be expected to lead to la~ger waste transportation 

risks and costs which can be calculated using the methodology defined 

' I 
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in Sect. 14.1.3. It is likely that shipping package designs presently 

exist for these wastes, thus requiring little or no additional engineering 

design effort. 

14.1.6 Transportation of wastes from target fabrication and reprocessing 
plants 

The considerations involved in determining the R,B,&C of transporting 

wastes generated by WAT processing are exactly the same as those for 

transporting the WATs (Sect. 14.1.4). That is, the methodology for 

calculating the R,:S,&C is the same as that described ln Sect. 14.1.3; 

however, special conceptual transportation cask designs will be required 

for the neutron-active low-, intermediate-, and high-level TRU waste 

and cladding waste. 

14.1.7 Transmutation reactor 

According to the most recent guidelines from the Department of 

Energy, we are to consider only LWRs as irradiation devices for the 

WATs. Furthermore, as a result of their predominance and amenability 

to physics calculations, PWRs are preferred over BWRs. The presence 

of the WATs at a large nuclear power station could have many, diverse 

effects on the R,B,&C of reactor operation, which are discussed below. 

Although none of these impacts has been analyzed in detail, all except 

the cost impact appear to be small. 

Routine risk to the general public. The incremental routine 

risk to the general public from the presence of WATs at the reactor 

site is expected to be nil. This is because the routine risk from a 

PWR results from its thermal, chemical, and radiological releases, and 

the character and magnitude of these releases should not be affected 

by the WATs. An exception could occur if Lhere were fuel-clad 

cnmpal:ihility problems with the WATs, causing a higher number of 

elements to release the volatile fission gases. 

Routine occupational risk. The routine occupational risk imposed 

by the WATs during reactor operations can be expected to be somewhat 

larger than that resulting from normal reactor fuels because of the 
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increased neutron radioactivity of the WATs as compared with MOX fuel. 

Howeve·r, it should be possible to reduce this risk to nearly zero by 

handling the fresh WATs in the same manner as spent fuel (i.e., 

underwater or in a shielded cask) . 

Accidental risk to the general public. There is no apparent 

reason why the presence of WATs at a nuclear power station should 

increase the accidental risk to the general public, assuming that 

the neutronic and physical characteristics of the WATs are such that 

the likelihood of an accident is not increased. The principal reason 

for this is that volatile fission product isotopes ( 85Kr, 131 1, et~.) 

dominate the consequences of assumed reactor accidents because of 

their dispersibility. Thus, even though the WATs contain increased 

amounts of actinides with high specific toxicities (e.g., 242Cm, 241 Am) 

as compared with the MOX fuel, their refractory nature produces a 

negligible impact on the overall consequences of an accident. 

Accidental occupational risk. The accidental occupational risk 

at a nuclear power plant could increase slightly due to the presence 

of the WATs for two reasons: (1) the necessity for more frequent 

handling of large shipping casks; and (2) the greater decay heat 

generation rate of the WAT, which makes overheating in the absence 

of cooling a possibility. Since these effects should be small and are 

difficult to calculate, it is probably acceptable to neglect them. 

Costs. The cost of operating the PWR transmutation reactor is 

expected to be significantly higher than that of a PWR fueled with 

MOX fuel alone. The principal cost increases that can he iden ti.fi,ed 

at present result from the increased fuel enrichment required to drive 

the subcritical WATs and are as follows: 

1. additional enriching services (uranium-enriched fuel), 

2. additional natural uranium (uranium-enriched fuel), 

3. additional plutonium (MOX fuel), and 

4. increased 235U and fissile plutonium consumption because 

of decreased plutonium production in the fuel and the WA'l's. 

These factors will be counteracted somewhat because (1) neither 

enriched uranium nor plutonium is required for the WATs, and (2) the 

"fJ 
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waste actinides fission and contribute to the reactor's heat production. 

However, a net fissile deficiency (which will result in a net cost 

increase) is still anticipated. 

The intense radioactivity of the WATs could cause additional cost 

increases if it resulted in either increased personnel requirements 

for handling or increased reactor downtime (i.e., decreased capacity 

factor) for refueling, or both. 

The cost effects of the increased fissile makeup requirements 

should be readily calculable after the reactor physics studies have 

been completed. The cost of increased personnel or downtime will 

probably be impossible to estimate accurately. 

14.1.8 Reprocessing of spent reactor fuels 

The considerations involved in determining the R,B,&C of MOX fuel 

reprocessing are the same as those for the MOX fabrication plant 

(Sect. 14.1.1) and thus will not be discussed in detail here. The 

only point to be noted is that the reprocessing plant should be assumed 

to be handling a mixture of 70% spent uranium-enriched fuel and 30% 

spent MOX fuel, instead of MOX fuel alone. 

14.1.9 Reprocessing of the WATs 

As with the MOX fuel reprocessing, the considerations involved in 

determining the R,B,&C of WAT reprocessing are expected to be the same 

a~ tllu~e fur the WAT fabrieation plant: (Sect. 14.1.2). It: may be 

possible to define the WAT reprocessing flowsheet more precisely than 

that of the WAT fabrication plant since the partitioning studies will 

be conducted as a part of the P-T.program. 

14.1.10 Waste disposal operations 

Determination of the R,B,&C resulting from waste disposal operations 

with and without P-T is one of the most complex and important aspects 

of the entire R,B,&C analysis. Not only are the routine vs accidental 

and the general public vs occupational considerations present, but the 
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short-term vs long-term problem must also be considered along with 

the disposal of low-, intermediate-, and high-level wastes. 

For the purposes of this program, a specific geologic repository 

will probably have to be assumed if the analysis is to be credible. 

The interconvertibility of waste types within the fuel cycle will 

probably require that all TRU wastes be emplaced in.the same repository. 

The nuclide inventory in the repository must be known for cases with 

and without P-T. 

RnntinP riRk to the general public, By definition, all risk to 

the general public :from a waste repositor.y ;is accidental. Therefore, 

~his r1Yk lY ~ero. 

Routine occupational risk. The routine occupational risk imposed 

by waste management results from the routine radiation exposure during 

emplacement operations. If it is assumed that the dose per package is 

constant (for a given waste type), then the dose conunitment resulting 

from waste management operations will be propo1:tloual Lo Lhe waste 

volume and thus to the number of employees. 

Accidental risk to the general public. Determination of the 

accidental risk imposed by a waste repository to the general public is 

one of the most important aspects of ~he R,B,&C analysis since Lhe magni

tude of the benefi~s (i.e., ri!:>k redut:tiun), if any, will be defined 

here. Two factors are involved in determining this accidental ·risk: 

the short-term risk from emplacement mishaps, and the long-term risk 

from radionuclide release from the seabed reposit9ry. 

Determination of the risk from waste emplacement operations 

includes consideration of the possibility that the waste package might 

be breached by physical or thermai forces after being removed from the 

shipping cask and the contents might be dispersed in some manner so as 

to .reach the ge11eral public. Analysis of t:his scenario would be very 

difficult without access to a detailed repository design and the 

operational procedures for the repository, which are unlikely to be 

available before the end of the P-T progr8m. 

At any time after the repo.sitory has been sealed, there is a 

chance that it will be breached and the contents released. This breach 

can be natural or man-made, sudden or slow, large or small, or anywhere 
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between these extremes. The probability that a radionuclide release 

has occurred, although small initially, grows larger with time. On the 

other hand, the toxicity of the material in the repository generally 

becomes smaller with time. 

The required determinations are: (1) the probability that a given 

release scenario (i.e., release pathway, quantity, and rate) has occurred 

as a function of waste decay time; and (2) the consequences of the release 

scenario in terms of, for example, man-rem. A sum over all possible acci

dent scenarios will yield the probabilistic dose commitment as a function 

of time. Presumably, the lower actinide and 1291 inventories in the 

repository with P-T as compared with the same case without P-T will reduce 

the long-term risk imposed by the repository, thus supplying a calculated 

benefit for P-T. The difficulty in this procedure is in establishing the 

release-scenario probabilities for times far beyond human experience. 

While techniques are being developed to perform this type of analysis, 

the results of the analysis will be, at best, estimates. Even though the 

accident analysis of the long-term repository is very uncertain, it still 

must be performed since the calculated long-term risk reduction will 

constitute the major anticipated net benefit when the overall comparison 

of the risks, benefits, and costs of P-T is made. 

Accidental occupational risk. The occupational risk from accidents 

in a repository derives from events such as mine explosions and cave-ins, 

dropping of shipping casks, rupture of waste packages due to overheating 

or improp~r packaging, etc. The frequency of these accidents can 

probably be expected to be larger in a fuel cycle with P-T because of 

the larger projected waste volumes. A reasonable assumption might be 

that risk is proportional to the waste volume handled. 

Costs. Waste management costs in a fuel cycle with P-T are 

expected to be greater than those in a fuel cycle without P-T because 

the waste volume being handled is expected to be larger and the wastes 

from WAt fabrication and partitioning will have high neutron activities, 

requiring additional shielding during emplacement. A reasonable 

approximation might be to assume that cost is directly proportional to 

waste volume and ignore the higher neutron activity of the WAT wastes. 

It should be noted that this procedure may not be valid for high level 

wastes, where the heat generation rate may be the controlling factor. 
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14.2 Overall Considerations in Determining 
the Incentives for P-T 

The purpose of this section is to discuss several aspects of the 

determination of the incentives for P-T that have an impact on several 

different fuel cycle operations. The first aspect considered (Sect. 

14.2.1) is the quantification of risk. That is, if a given facility 

releases chemical, thermal, and radiological effluents, we need to 

know what units the risk is to be expressed in so that the effluent 

impacts can be determined on a comparable basis. The second aspect 

considered (Sect. 14.2.2) is how calculated occupational risk is to be 

incorporated into the overall incentives analysis with risk to the 

general public. The third aspect to be discussed (Sect. 14.2.3) concerns 

the specification of fuel cycle flowsheets with and without provisions 

for P-T. These flowsheets will form the basis for the incentives analysis. 

Section 14.2.4 discusses the comparison of the individual R,B,&C for 

each fuel cycle operation, leading to a determination of the incentives 

for partitioning. The final section (Sect. 14.2.5) summarizes the 

substances of Sects. 14.1 and 14.2.1-14.2.5 and attempts to assign 

priorities to individual tasks. 

14.2.1 Quantification of the risks, costs, and benefits of P-T 

The three principal sources of risk considered in Sect. 14.1 were 

radiological, .chemical, and thermal. A particularly difficult question 

that must be resolved is how to quantify the risk from each source so 

that all of them are on a comparable basis. 

Three different measures of risk are possible in the case of 

radiological effluents. The first is to calculate the dose commitment 

in units of man-rem. The second is to calculate the dose commitment 

and then convert it to health effects by assuming X cancers per man-rem. 

The. third is to calculate the cost of reducing the routine radiological 

releases in a P-T fuel cycle to the same value as that in a fuel cycle 

with no P-T, thereby effectively converting man-rems to dollars. In 

the case of accidental radiological releases (including the waste 

repository), the maximum value of $1000 per man-rem equivalency would 
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probably have to be used since it may be impossible to determine the 

cost of reducing the radiological risk from an accident. Each of these 

measures of risk could likely be used in a P-T incentives analysis. 

Consideration of the risk measure for chemical effluents is 

complicated because the toxicities of these effluents are not related to 

radioactivity. This lack of relationship effectively precludes the use 

of man-rem as a risk measure. One alternative would be to apply a 

factor that converts the chemical effluent concentration in air or 

water to health effects (e.g., Y deaths per ppm of increase in atmosphere 

The availability and defensibility of such conversion factors 

are not presently known. A second alternative would be to calculate 

the cost of reducing the levels of chemical effluents in a fuel cycle 

with P-T to those found in a fuel cycle without P-T. 

The quantification of risk from thermal effluents can be approached 

in much the same way as is done for chemical effluents, that is, either 

convert Btu's to health effects or calculate the cost of eliminating 

the risk. However, two additional complications are present in the case 

of thermal effluents. The first is that heat can be detrimental, neutral, 

or beneficial to the environment, depending on the circumstances of its 

release. The second complication is that it is impossible to "capture" 

thermal effluents in the same manner that radioactive and chemical 

effluents are captured. The only choice is whether the heat is to be 

released to a body of water (usually assumed to be detrimental) or to 

the atmosphere (usually assumed to be neutral). 

Two risk measures, health effects and dollars, are common to all 

three effluent categories. Of these, the use of dollars would seem to 

be preferred over the use of health effects for two reasons. First, 

the conversion of chemical releases to health effects promises to be 

both controversial and difficult, while the conversion for thermal 

effluents would be almost impossible. The second advantage of using 

dollars as a measure of risk is that the risks and benefits would then 

be on the same basis as the costs of P-T, thus eliminating another 

compatibility problem in the risk-benefit-cost equation. 
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14.2.2 Incorporating occupational risk into the incentives analysis 

The following discussion considers how occupational risk is to be 

placed on a comparable basis with risk to the general population, thus 

allowing it to be directly incorporated into the P-T incentives analysis. 

Two basic considerations make the direct incorporation of occupaU.onaJ. 

risk difficult. First, because of their close proximity to the effluent 

sources and accident situations, and because allowable occupational 

doses are much higher than those for the public, the total occupational 

risk is much higher than the total risk to the general public. The 

second consideration is that the operating personnel have voluntarily 

chosen to accept this risk and are presumably fully compensated for it 

by their salaries. Thus, if occupational risk were directly incorporated 

into the incentives analysis, the voluntary, compensated risk would 

predominate over the involuntary, uncompensated risk to the public. 

Such a result would seem to defeat the purpose of a risk-cost/benefit 

analysis (viz., to ensure that the risk to the general population is 

reduced to the point where the incremental cost is greater than the 

incremental benefit). The only possible method for alleviating this 

situation would be to multiply the calculated occupational risk by an 

arbitrary weighting factor (e.g., 0.1 or 0.01). 

The most straightforward solution to this dilemma is to assume 

that salaries fully compensate for occupational risk. This assumption 

would eliminate the need for considering the occupational risk since 

risk plus cost equals benefits (presumably) and an equality will not 

alter the overall risk-cost/benefit balance of P-T. The alternative 

of using an arbitrary weighting factor will be very ditticult to 

justify unless the effect of the weighted occupational dose is made 

negligible by the weighting factor; in such an instance it would have 

been neglected initially. 

14.2.3 Coprocessing fuel cycles with and without partitioning 

The comparative analysis of the R,B,&C of P-T requires that two 

complete nuclear fuel cycles be examined: one with provisions for P-T, 

and a reference fuel cycle with no P-T. Both fuel cycles must be 

•. 
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identical in all respects, except those affected by the presence or 

absence of P-T operations, if a valid comparison is to be made. 

Furthermore, if P-T is to be justified, all the plutonium produced by 

the transmutation reactor must be recycled instead of being stockpiled. 

Finally, DOE guidelines obligate us to consider a coprocessing flowsheet 

for LWRs only. As a result of these considerations, the reference 

flowsheet selected uses a. PWR fueled partially with self-generated

plutonium-enriched fuel and partially with uranium-enriched fuel. 

The uranium recovered during reprocessing will also be recycled. A 

schematic depiction of this fuel cycle with P-T operations included is 

given in Fig. 14.1. The transportation steps indicated are only those 

that might have to be considered in the R,B,&C analyses. Flow rates 

and compositions will eventually be developed for all of these streams 

for cases with and without P-T. 

14.2.4 Determining the incentives for partitioning-transmutation 

If it can be assumed that the changes in the R,B,&C of each 

operation affected by the implementation of P-T are known and quantified 

in compatible units (i.e., dollars), then determination of incentives 

for P-T is straightforward. The R,B,&C are summed over the time span 

where they are significant by·using an appropriate discount rate. 

The controversy over the use of a discount rate in this application 

will probably require that both zero and nonzero discount rates be 

eonsic.ler·ec.l. Tlte iW1tzero discount rate should reflect the "real" cost 

of money; it should be adjusted downward for inflation. 

One matter that is not so straightforward is the upper time limit 

on the sum of the individual R,B,&C. If a nonzero discount rate is 

used, this limit could probably be assumed to be any value greater than 

1000 or 10,000 years because the discount rate reduces the importance 

of the c.listant future events to nearly zero. However, in the zero 

discount rate case, a larger upper time limit will likely imply greater 

incentives for partitioning. Thus, it would be desirable to know how 

to select this limit so as to fairly account for the long-term benefits 

of P-T without unduly biasing the conclusions in a pro-P-T direction 
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with the use of a large time limit. Any solution to this problem is 

arbitrary, but an upper time limit of one million years does not appear 

to be unreasonable. 

14.2.5 Summary of Proposed P-T, R,B,&C, and Incentives Analysis 

Based on the previous discussion in this section, plus a considerable 

amount of intuition, each of the individual R,B,&C tasks has been assigned 

a priority of 1 through 4. These assignments are listed in Table 14.1, 

and the definitions of the priorities are in Table 14.2. As a general 

rule, the routine and accidental public risk effects and the cost eft"ects 

of P-T have been given a high priority, while the occupational risk 

tasks have been given a low priority, principally based on the discussion 

in Sect. 14.2.2. Considering the importance of the tasks and that 

limited time and money are available, it appears reasonable to consider 

only those tasks with priorities of 1 or 2. 

One of the most controversial aspects of striking the risk-cost/ 

benefit balance discussed in Sect. 14.2 promises to be that of putting 

all of these factors on a common basis after they have been calculated. 

This involves consideration of (1) the conversion of dose or health 

effects to dollars, (2) the specification of a discount rate, and (3) the 

selection of a time limit for considering the in-repository benefits of 

P-T. Studies in these areas do not appear to be under way, although 

they will be required before a risk-cost/benefit analysis can be 

performed for any waste management system. 

14.3 Reference for Section 14 

1. D. R. Smith, R. E. Luna, J. M. Taylor, and A. R. DuCharme, Risk 

Assessment for the Transportation of Radioactive Materials in the 

U.S.A., SAND··76-5373 (1~76). 



fable 14 .1. Indi·1idual R, B, &C task priori ties 

Task priority 

Routine risk Accidental risk 
Fuel cycle operation ?ublic Occupational Public Occupat ior..3.1 

HOXa fuel fabrication 1 3 2 4 

H'ATb fabrication 1 3 2 3 

HOX fuel tran sparta tio:-t 3 4 3 4 

~JAT transportation 1 3 3 3 

MOX waste trarnsporta t ic·n 1 3 2 3 

WAT waste transportaticn 1 3 3 3 

Transmutation reactor 3 .... 3 3 .) 

HOX reprocessing 1 ~. 

2 4 .:.• 

HAT reprocessing 1 ~. 

2 3 .:.· 

Waste management 4 - 1 3 

aMOX: plutonium-enriched natural uranium fuel. 

bWAT: waste actinide (neptunium+ c.mericium + curil:.m + progeny) assembly • 

• }-

Cost 

1 

1 . 
2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Comments 

129 I may be 
important 

I-' 
00 
0 
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Table 14.2. Priority definitions for Table 14.1 

Priority Definition 

1 

2 

3 

4 

(a) vital for incentives analysis, or 

(b) large change resulting from P-T 

(a) large relative change because of P-T but 
small absolute effect, and/or 

(b) difficult to calculate 

(a) small relative change because of P-T, or 

(b) not important in incentives analysis, but 

(c) of interest for completeness 

(a) virtually no change because of P-T, or 

(b) very small absolute effect 
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15. DETAILED ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF FABRICATION AND REPROCESSING 

PLANTS IN A PARTITIONING-TRANSMUTATION FUEL CYCLE 

(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

T hi/., :tM k. VJ.ill pJto vide. de.:taile.d c.o .o.:t e..6 .:tima:te..o o 6 6 ue.l 
Jte.pJtoc.e..o.oing and Jte.6abftic.a:tion plan.:t.o ope.Jta.:ting with 
and without paJLt.Uioning and .:tJtan.omu.:ta:tion. The. 
analtj.Oi.o wi.ll .6 how .:the. e.c.o nomic. impac..:t.o o 6 ;thu., o plio n 
on .the. 0uc?.e c.yc.ee.. 

This task is inactive during FY 1977. 
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16. PARTITIONING-TRANSMUTATION ANALYSIS, COORDINATION, AND EVALUATION 

D. W. Tedder, A. G. Croff, and J. 0. Blomeke 
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

TYU-6 tMk. c.ooJtdina.:tu all. otheA e.6 fion;U Jtei.a:te.d to the. 
pJtogJtam. Inte.gJta:te.d 6fow~he.e.t6 aJte. de.ve.fope.d 6Jtom the. 
e.xp e!Uine.nta.l e. va.tu.a..;U.o n o 6 ~ u.b~ y~t~ w-LthJ..n. the. 6 u.e.f 
and .taJtge,t Jte.pJtoc.e.M . .tng and Jte.fiab!U.c.auon. ptan.u. 
AU.Vtn.ative. 6foWJ.Jhe.e.U aJte. e.va.tu.ate.d; optio~ aJte. c.hMe.n 
6oJt de.,ta.;1e.d ana.ty~J..-6. Co~tJtaA.n.U aJte. de.6.i..n.e.d whJ..c.h 
6a~a:te. the. inte.g!tation. o6 the. c.on.c.e.pt to all ~pe.~ 
on the. fiu.el. c.yc.fe.. 

16.1 Solvent Extraction Analysis 

16.1.1 Introduction 

The numerical modeling of solvent extraction processes has been of 

general interest tb the nuclear industry since the development of Purex. 

An accurate and reliable computer model is of significant value since it 

enables investigators to examine a wide range of process operating 

conditions and establish the sensitivity to various perturbations. By 

analogy, the simulation of unit operations in the hydrocarbon processing 

industry is a highly developed and widely used tool. On the other hand, 

the state of the art in modeling nuclear reprocessing operations is less 

highly developed for several reasons. First of all, the nuclear industry 

is not as extensive or mature as the hydrocarbon processing industry. 

Second, much of the pertinent information has either been lacking experi

mentally or classified and thereby unavailable for general use. Third, 

the systems to be modeled are much more nonlinear and nonideal than those 

simulated in hydrocarbon processing. 

Nonetheless, there are at least two computer codes now in existence 

which attempt to model Purex-type solvent extraction. Although these 

codes, designated as SOLVEX1 and SEPHIS,
2 

incorporate significant advances 

in the art, they probably do not represent the ultimate model. SOLVEX, 

for example, can consider up to five components or more and has flexibility 

as far as introducing distribution correlations; however, it does not 

explicitly consider the competition of the various species for the 
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extractant or the other reagents such as·aqueous nitrate. While SEPHIS 

considers the competition of the extractable species for the extractant 

and nitrate, it is limited to. the examination of only three extractable 

components. It can be modified, but only with great difficulty. 

Consequently, an effort is currently under way to develop a more 
. . 

versatile code (GEN.EX), which includes the desirable features of SOLVEX 

and SEPHIS but is also more generalized. GENEX has the capability of 

examining solvent extraction systems in which there is no competition 

for various reagents or of considering systems where much competition 

occurs. The assumed stoichiometries of the various competing reactions 

are defined as part of the input to the code; and different reactions can 

be examined without modifying the main code itself, although the distribution 

correlation subroutines must be changed according to the assumed stoichi

ometry. In addition, GENEX may cunsi<.ler any number of components arid, 

alt~ough the current version models only steady-state, isothermal systP.ms 

without consideration of redox reactions or kinetic effects, these effects 

could also be included at a later date. 

GENEX is being developed as a generalized solvent extraction code 

which could be used to study the TBP system, the bidentate system, and 

possibly other solvent extraction systems that involve chemical reactions. 

The code works by solving a set of.nonlinear, coupled matrix equations by 

. trial and error. The equations are linearized by expansion into a Taylor's 

series, and the .. linearized equations.are solved iteratively using the 

Newton-Raphson method to generate vectors of incremental changes in the 

variables until the residual sum of the squared errors in solving the 

original nonlinear equations is less than some specified tolerance. 

16.1.2 DescrJp.tion of GENEX 

In general, a countercurrent solvent extraction column may consist of 

M equilibrium stages and involve N aqueous chemical species which are in 

equilibrium with NR organic complexes. Figure 16.1 shows the possible 

inputs and outputs to the jth stage in such a sequence. Each stage in 

the countercurrent process may have an organic feed, an aqueous feed, or 

aqueous and organic side draws. Since the inventories are not defined 

.. 

, 
,l. 
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I 

---•so· 

~ORGj+l 
~ 

J 

• 

FOX· --t,M M 

LEGEND 

AQ. aqueous volumetric flow rate 
J 

from the jth 

ORG. organic volumetric flow rate from the jth 
J 

~A. aqueous volumetric side-draw tate from the 
J 

so. organic volumetric side-draw rate from the 
J 

FAX. = aqueous molar feed rate of the ith species 
~.j 

FOX. 
~.j 

= organic molar feed rate of the ith species 

ORNL DWG 78-241 

WHERE 

i= I ,2, ... , N 

j=I,2, ... ,M 

stage, 

stage, 

jth stage, 

jth stage, 

to the jth stage, 

to the jth stage. 

Fig. 16.1. General equilibrium stage model. 
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in a steady-state model, the system may be represented as shown in Fig. 

16.1 without regard to details such as mixer-settler configurations or 

holdups. 

In simple solvent extraction systems, the speci.es distribute themselves 

between the two phases by ppysical attraction without chemical reaction. 

In this case, modeling is simplified since the material balance equations 

for any one chemical species do not involve the others. However, in the 

systems of interest, the chemical species interact to form extractable 

complexes. In this latter case, each organic-phase complex is comprised 

of some linear combination of the aqueous chemical species so that: 
N 

L: (Hi. 1) 

k=l 
i 1, 2, .... , NR 

where ~ and MOi designate molecules of an aqueous species and the organic 

complex, respectively, and Z. k designates the stoichiometric relationship 
l., 

of the ith chemical equilibrium involving the kth aqueous species. 

By this definition, the ! matrix can be used to define systems where 

only physical distribution between the phases occurs or where extraction 

proceeds via chemical reaction. In the former case, only the diagonal 

elements of Z are nonzero, whereas in the latter case some of the off

diagonal elements of Z are also nonzero, depending on the system under 

consideration. Table 16.1, for example, defines ten chemical species 

which have been modeled and are numbered as shown. Table 16.2 shows the 

~ matrix corresponding to this system. All of the diagonal elements in 

~ are nonzero, indicating that all of the extracted species participate 

in the chemical equilibrium leading to the formation of the corresponding 

organic complex. However, column 1 also contains nonzero, off-diagonal 

clements, indicating that TBP also participates in the extraction equilibria. 

Although this version of the~ matrix is square (N x N), this condition 

is not generally required; and ~may take on dimensions (NR x N) to consider 

multiple equilibria for a single extractable species, where NR would equal 

the number of equilibrium reactions. For example, one may wish to consider 

two extractable forms of nitric acid. 3 •4 In general, therefore, NR > N 

since each aqueous species must participate in at least one type of phase 

equilibrium relationship. 
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Table 16.1. Chemical species modeled in example, along with 
their density pa,rameters 

a 
B~ B. 

l. l. 

i ComEonent label (g/g-mole) (g/g-mole) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Tributylphosphate 

Nitric acid 

Water 

n-dodecane 

U02(N03)2 

Pu'(N03h 

Np02(N03)2 

Zr(N03h 

Ru(N03h 

(RE + TVA)(N03)3 

p = 1000 g/liter 
a 

a 

274.6 

31.2 

18.0 

170.6 

76.3 

266.0 

173.0 

189.0 

199.0 

183.3 

p = 748 g/liter 
0 

207.5 

301.30 

240.6 

170.0 

608.6 

776.0 

683.6 

973.0 

983.0 

967.0 

aThis term denotes the total concentration of rare earths and trivalent 
actinides, which are modeled as a single species in this case. 

Table 16.2. Z matrix used in the example 
a 

ten-component 

~ 
k SEecies EarticiEation 

b 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 1 

2 1 1 

3 1 1 

4 1 

5 2 1 

6 2 1 

7 2 1 

8 3 1 

9 3 1 

10 3 1 

aBlank spaces denote zeros. 

bThe species participating in the ith extraction equilibrium can be 
found by examining the table row-wise. 
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In principle, one can define NR linearly independent phase equilibria, 

each with a corresponding thermodynamic equilibrium constant, K, such that: 

* wh~rc A .. 
1,] 

on the jth 

K .. 
1,J N 

II 
k=l 

* A .. 
1' J 

z. k A 1, 

k,j 

and A. . designate the activity 
1,] 

stage in the organic and aqueous 

i 

j 

(16. 2) 

1, 2, ..... ' NR 

1, 2, ..... ' M 

of the ith chemical species 

phases respectively. In 

practice, it is more convenient to define NR equilibrium correlations, 

EQ .. ' involving the activity coefficients which can be used to calculate 
1,] 

the organic molarities of the complexed species, y .. ' so that: 
:L, J 

N z 
Y. EQ .. II ~ ~.k (16.3) 1,j 1,] k=l ,J 

where, in general, i 1, 2, ..... ' NR 

j 1, 2, ..... ' M 

EOi,j = f(X .• y ') (16. 4) 
-J -J 

In these terms, Y .. and X .. designate the organic- and aqueous-phase 
1",J ~. J 

molar±ties, respectively, of the ith species on the jth stage. Thus, 

there are N linearly independent material balance equations involving N 

aqueous, primary species and NR organic complex species, where NR ~ N. 

On the other hand, GENEX can be used to calculate the concentrations 

of aqueous species which do not extract per se, but coordinate with various 

cations. For example, the total aqueous nitrate concentration may be 

involved in the extraction equilibria for various extractable cations and 

yet not extract by itself without a cation. This effect can hP. mniiP.lP(I 

simply by setting the EQ .. parameter equal to zero for the inextractable 
1,] 

coordinating anion. The diagonal element in ~· as well as those off-

diagonal elements involving the coordinating anion, would remain nnnzer.o. 

The code would then calculate the des·ired total aqueous nitrate concen

tration profile and also consider the nitrate concentrations in the organic

phase complex. 

"· 
-::__, 

•' 

'.. ... 
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The steady-state material balance equations are defined in terms 

of the stage inputs and outputs. Stages 2 through M-1 also involve the 

j-1 and the j+l stages in their material balances. Hence the error 

associated with equations 1 through N is defined as follows using the 

nomenclature in Fig. 16.1: 

e. . =""'Mass inputs to j -'"Mass outputs from j 
l.,J LJ w 

FAX •. 
l., J 

NR 

+l:zk,i 
k=l 

NR 

FO~ . + AQ. l X .. l -K.,J J- l.,J-

+ ORGj+l~zk,i Yk,j+l- (AQj + SAj) Xi,j 
k=l NR 

- ( ORG . + SO . ) "" Zk . Yk . 
J J L...J ,l. ,] 

k=l 

i 1, 2, ..... , N 

j 1, 2, ••••• , M 

(16.4) 

where e .. is the residual error associated with solving the ith material 
. l., J 

balance on ~he jth stage. 

The error associated with the aqueous-phase density balance is 

defined by: 

where 

eN+l · ,] 

N 

Pa - LBka 
k=l 

~.j (16.5) 

B~ empirical density coefficient minus the molecular weight of 

the species in the aqueous phase (see Table 16.1), 

p =density of pure water ('a constant, see Table 16.1). 
a 

Similarly, the error associated with the organic-phase density balance 

is given by: 

where 

yk . 
,] 

(16.6) 

empirical density coefficient minus the molecular weight of 

the organic-phase complex (see Table 16.1), 

p
0 

density of the organic-phase diluent (a constant, see Table 16.1). 
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Hence there are N+2 equations which must be solved for each stage 

to calculate incremental changes in the N aqueous-phase compositions and 

the volumetric rates of organic and aqueous material leaving that stage. 

Therefore, the model treats the two volumetric flow rates and the N 

h . 1. . . . bl 5 ' 6 h. h aqueous-p ase concentrat1ons as 1near1zat1on var1a es w 1c are 

adjusted to minimize the errors in the equations. The residual sum of 

the squared errors for the system, then, is defined as: 

M 

SS = L e: e. , 
j=] -J J 

(16.7) 

t . where e. 1s the transpose of the error vector, e., associated with the 
-J J 

jth stage which has N+2 dimensions. 

The nonlinear equations are solved by linearization using the 

Newton-Raphson method of gradient search. With this method it is necessary 

to calculate the error vector, e., for each stage as well as the Jacobian 
J 

matrices ~j-l' ~j' and gj+l' which correspond to the increment vectors 

6. 
1

, 6., and 6.+1 for the stages j-1, j, and j+l respectively. Of course, 
-J- --::1 -J 
~j-l is identically zero for the first stage and ~j+l is identically zero 

for stage M. Solving the normal equation for the vector ·~j' then, yields 

the expression 

T 
-~ - B. e. 

=:J----:] 

j 1, 2, ••••• , M 

(16.8) 

which can be solved by the subroutines5 ' 7 BAND(J) and MATINV to yield new 

values for the increment vector ~j· As convergence is achieved, ~j goes 

to zero as does the sum of the squared errors defined by Eq. (16.7). 

16.1.3 Sample results and discussion 

Figure 16.2 summarizes the input feed data and resulting output 

streams calculated for one extraction column modeled by GENEX. In this 

example, ten components were introduced into the top and third stages of 

a five-stage extraction column as the aqueous feeds lAF and lAR. The 

extractant, stream lAX, was introduced at the bottom stage. The streams 

(-
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ORN L OWG 78-240 

1AF 1AP 

t/ FLOW .. 1.0 FLOW " 3.87 
M M 

HN0 3 3.50 HN0 3 0.38 

H2 0 47.38 H2 0 0.16-3 

U0 2 (N0 3 ) 2 1.26 U0z(N0 3 ) 2 0.33 

Pu (N0 3 ) 4 0.11-1* r----+ Pu(N0 3 ) 4 0.31 -2 

Np02 (N0 3)2 0.63-3 Np0 2 (N0 3) 2 0.17-3 

Zr (N0 3 ) 4 0.88-2 I Zr (N0 3)4 o.32 -5 

Ru (N03)4 0.52-2 I Ru (N0 3) 4 0.89-7 

(RE +TVA) (N0 3 ) 3 ** 0.17-1 
I ( RE +TVA) (N03l:s** 0.31 -3 
I FREE TBP 0.13 -I 
I NOD 2.50 
I 

1 

1AR 

FLOW = 0.10 
2 

M 
HN0 3 8.0 3 
H2 0 41.71 
U02 (N03)2 0.25 4 
Pu (N0 3 )4 0.24-2 
Np02 ( N03 ) 2 0.13-3 
Zr (N0 3 )4 0.18-2 ·5 
Ru (N0 3 )4 0.10-2 

(RE +TVA) (N0 3 );* 0.36-2 ' 1AW 
I 
I FLOW .. 1.05 

I M 
I HNO, 2.92 
I H20 50.18 

1AX I U02 (N03 ) 2 0.25-6 
I Pu (N03 )4 0.25-7 

FLOW .. 3.50 I Np02 (N0 5 )2 0.19-8 
M ~---......, ~ 

Zr (N0 3 ) 4 0.87-2 

FREE TBP (30%) 1.18 Ru(N05 ) 4 0.52-2 

NOD 2.76 
(RE +TVA) (NO:s)~* 0.17-1 
TBP 0.32-3 
NOO 0.45-5 

*Read as 0.11 x 10-1 . 

.. 
** (RE+TVA)(N0

3
)
3 

is the total concentration of rare earths and trivalent actinides combined. 

Fig. 16.2. Overall material balances produced by GENEX. 
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lAP and lAW, as well as the internal column volumetric flow rates and 

concentrations, were then calculated by GENEX. In this example, the 

modified Richardson correlations
8 

were used for the distribution 

functions of uranium, plutonium, and nitric acid. The neptunium was 

modeled by assuming that it exists only in the hexavalent state with a 

distribution coefficient equal to 0.47 times that value for u6+ as sug-
9 

gested by a recent study. Additional printout, the phase volumetric 

flow rates, densities, and the stagewise extractant. summary are reproduced 

in Table 16.3. Figure .1~. 3 shows ·selected distribution coefficients which 

were calculated using these correlations. 

In addition to this information, GENEX also prints out the composition 

profiles for both phases, the molar extraction and raffinate product rates, 

and the overall mole balance errors for each component. 

In summary, GENEX appears to be of potentially great value because of 

its generality and flexibility. It can consider more chemical species 

than other existing codes and can model them more accurately by including 

chemical competition for the extractant or other species as well. 

,_ 



Table 16.3. Summary of organic- and aqueous-phase profiles 

Organic Agueous Extractant summary 

Rate Density Rate Density Mole % % 
S::age (liters/time) (g/nl) (liters/ time) (g/ml) free extractant complexed 

1 0.1232D 05 0.866 0.3341D 04 1.232 0.407 98.764 

2 0.1226D 05 0.794 0.3331D 04 1.188 0.845 97.214 

3 0.1225D 05 0.781 0.3649D 04 1.193 0.814 97.280 

0.1222D 05 0. 780 0.3569D 04 1.172 1.255 95.796 

5 0.1189D 05 0.787 0.3281D 04 1.098 6.823 77.150 

f-' 
1.0 
(J.) 
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Fig. 16.3. Calculated distribution coefficients for selected species. 
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